
AT CANNESMore Kidnappings Today f 
In County Fermanagh1
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I*

§1M“ Hiram,” said the
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “ a 

to me today
: : New York, Feb. 9—A limousine stop

ped beside the curb on Upper Riverside 
drive near where Tony Bruno stood in 
overalls yesterday. Two well groomed 
men stepped from the car, fired five shots 
into Tony’s body and drove away. 
Bruno got up, brushed himself, walked 
to a police station, told the story and 
collapsed. The bullets “could not have 
been better distribiited in his body,” the 
desk lieutenant said, amazed that the 
man still lived. He was in a hospital last 
night wondering what all the. racket was 
about, while police were seeking his as
sailants.

Si
Lonaconing, Md„ Feb. 9-Arthur F. FOUR SPECIAL CONSTABLES TAKEN IN 

Smith^pHnc-pa^ofoC^al H.gh School- . THE ROSSLEA DISTRICT
paint by the school girls. Before;

__school assembly he announced that ,

CS-T&S 55?J5S5.5tt iSBgo Unionists Return Home But Refuse toTalk-
Donegal Men Also Released—5,000 Specials

point or powder. Those, he said, were 
women over fifty years of age or éS?
. remely ugly ones.

1 fman came 
who wanted to spend 
some money.”

“You kin meet men 
like that every day,” 
said Hiram.

“But this man was 
different," said the re- 

“He wanted to

pill
:
|Pp:I

porter.

Guard Ulster Frontier—Griffiths and LJoyd *eith^‘aU^ttlde8 
George Confer in London—Number Reported 
Missing Varies.

11scribe as a run for his 
money.”

“That kind aint so 
easy to find/” said 
Hiram

l- mill Is

START TODAY ON “ leastways
.... . . . they don’t gin-ally go

Belfast, Feb. 9—Additional kidnappings occurred today in rouaa lookin’ fer the 
county Fermanagh, one of the counties in which yesterday's raids chance to spend that 

; were carried out. Four class B special constables were kidnapped ( w.n.” gai(J the rep0Tter. “re-!
in the Rosslea district. They were taken in the direction of Ballybay, gards it as a ^ty to spend each year
where it is believed other prisoners are being kept. ; what 1. W°“}Xu Vome”” mite thtags Lady Wavertree pointing out to Viscount French the beautiful view from

better for other people, and especially her Villa. Viscount French has aged considerably since the great war.
children.” |

“Imts o' folks ’ud be tickled to death 
! to meet him,” said Hiram.

“I will not give him away,” said the 
reporter, “but I want to tell you that 

! after talking with him a little while I 
i thought a lot better of human nature.”

“You orto,” said Hiram. “I wish we i 
I lied more men like that man.

BEFORE COUNCIL
!

All Energies Pooled in Effort Troops to Enniskillen.
O 1 nTf - Belfast, Feb. 9—Telephone and tele-

tO OOlVC iviystery♦ graph wires were cut yesterday in the
affefcted distincts and aommunifcation 
is still uncertain, but a county inspector 
of police who returned this morning 
from a tour of the lines said no reprisals

Sands----- Second Handker- ! had befen attempted over night by the
Unionists.

A British regin^ent, transferred from 
Free State territory wap due to reach 
Enniskillen within a few days, and it 

reported today the transfer would

H. R. McLellan Tells of Trip 
to Ottawa.ONTARIO LABOR GROUP REPUDIATES 

ITS LEADER IN LEGISLATUREPolice Still on Outlook for
I Proposed Amendments to the 

Harbor Commission Act— 
Negro Point Breakwater 
Extension— The Overhead 
Crossing.

».

chief Found After Murder 
Has Initials “M. M. M.”— 
Mabel Normand’s Letters.

____ My ! i Toronto, Feb. 9.—When the Ontario considering that the post is unneces-
What a lot o’ good could be done if ' legislature opens next week, the labor sary and that the activities of “Whip”j 
them that hes thé money was all willin — * "" ™__ ___ ________ _ ______ ______ .... Charles Swayze will suffice.

Standard Bank Building De- | to believe part of it orto go to make life ffrouP m the bouse y 7°rk XX i An imP°rtant conference will take 
J T rtnn brighter fer the children that aint gittin’ destiny without a leader. Geo. E. Hal- place on Saturday at the Labor Temple,

Stroyea----- LiOSS <pbUU,UUU a fair show Mister—they’d change the crow, M. L. A. for East Hamilton, who when the labor legislators will meet the

St. James Street Blocked. —a*____!--------- --------- Men'Ll iïww.1"*"1 *“
; ten other members of the group and The letter to Mr. Buckley says, in a meeting of the common council

a* 7 a , „ . „ . . T-— whicli was received yesterday by J- W. putt this morning a communication was re-
Montreal, Feb 9 —A terrific outbreak OF AGREEMENT | Buckley, president of the Independent “We, the undersigned, members of the ceived fromHon. F. B. -CarveU, chair-

of fire which early this morning destroj- , ______ . Labor party In Ontario and alio chair- labor group, cannot any longer recognize maQ gf the Railway Commission, noti-
ed the Standard Life Assurance Co. I man of the Ontario executive. The ex- Mr. Halcrow as our leader in the legis- ., th f action take,, in regard to
bujlding in the heart of the business dis- Ottawa Has No Word of a ] pianati6n given is the extremely free lature. We are also of the opinion that PVerhead crossing on Douglas ave- 
trict, causing damage estimated by ■ . , D I criticism of the Drury government in ; a house leader of the labor group is un- H R McLellan also was heardClarke Kennedy, manager, to be in the Reciprocal Pact re Dairy rwh,ch Mr Halcrow has permitted him- - necessary and that all that is required jn re d to’calling a meeting of repre-

vi“"ity of 9em,000'____ ! T) : Products Exchange, self to indulge. Mr. Halcrowwill not; for the proper functioning in the house sent(£ives of local societies and organiz-
The fire, which, according to the jam- . L#air> JTr 6 have a SUCCessor as leader, the group of the labor group is a whip.” ations to take up the matter of revising

tor, ongmated on the ground «oormthc -• —— ___________________ - ....... ...................................- the Harbor Commission Act and the
early hours, rapidly spread throughout Ottawa, Feb. 9—The government has - — ------=-------------------------------------------------- :--------------------------extension of Negro Point breakwater
the building until the whole structure no knowledge of any agreement be- ATTEND nil/H mini ÎTT
w re Jn „flames- . ... tween Canada and the United States MAIN Y Al 1 ÜJNJJ HJl U\ I U|LI| ML about the overhead crossing Mayor Scho-

The fire was most severe at the rear, whereby dairy products of these two DEWET FUNERAL | A 111 I II I IJ 11 I T field said he had talked the matter overand for a time it was feared that it countries will be permitted to cross the LE.WE.I X Ul’lLIvn.l^ I fl I U I IIIUU I L with Engineer Hare and advised him
would spread to the premises of the Na- border under a mutual reciprocal pect t„ t„i_. .._ with Mr. Motlev and the
tional Trust Co, which is seated next Tbjj was stated ™ the highest authority TA TM T I A A C C. P. R. so that preliminary steps could
door Smoke and water damaged that lwt evening. A Regina despatch quoted III I HI1 I II II H be taken immediately. He said that,
budding. - .. EfArcy Scott, legal advisor to the I U MIL la U« Ua La ; judging from the recommendations made

On the west side of the Standard Life National Dairy Council, as saying that ■ . .jjS the C. P. R. would be perhaps the ones
Assurance building are the offices of the such an agreement was now assured. H - -------------- to design the arch. He drew attention

withXmotÇ’ VereTas no'^ma^e . pOUR WEEKS EACH League of Nations Union Of- LL^new'brM^^d^saW^Ttilt^ere
SL James Street, the maid thorough- j FOR REFUSAL TO «IL tidal On Tour of America d^e ^bou^ th^rartte/th^wo^d then

sysyrr -r. *- - woRkSmiNlibRo Vw - =t .he u„io„,« £ «£^*£«8^3
the bridge would have to be raised, they 
could postpone operations by an applica
tion of the board. Commissioner Frink 
asked if a court decision would overrule 
that of the Railway Board.

was
be expedited.

A prominent Ulster police officer who 
made a tour of the border during the 
night returned here this morning.

“The police arrangements,” this of-

X

Lqs Angeles, Feb. 9.—The centralized 
Investigation at the district attorney’s 
office qf the mysterious death of William , ficer stated, “are now as complete as 
Desmond Taylor, was expected to begin they can be made to insüre immunity 
today, following the alleged discovery,from mv,LSI<m' 
and turning over to that official last Government Orders please, 
night of the missing letters written to j ' Enniskillen, Feb. 9—Quiet had been 
the director by Mabel Normand. completely restored here today. The

As Thomas L- Woolwme district at- , ^ proyisio*al government, it is said,
tpmey, is taking personal charRe 1 has telegraphed instructions to the corn-
trial of Mrs. M. Obechahi for the; mur- , manders of the Irish itepublican army to
der of J. B. Kennedy, Wm. C. ’ release the prisoners taken during the
his chief deputy, was placed in charge 
of the inquiry into the Taylor

Although verification from him was Conference in London, 
not obtainable, the Los Angeles Times x^ondon, Feb. 9—Arthur Griffith, pres- 
published today a statement that the jdent of the Daiji went to Downing 
Normand letters, with several telegrams, gtreet ggrty today and conferred with 
were in the hands of Mr. Doran. | Lloyd George and Austen

It had been previously announced j Cllamberlain, government leader in the 
evidence in, the case from all sources, House of Commons* regarding the kid- 
wbether gathered by city police, detec- ; nappings Later the premier presided at 
tives or by deputies of the sheriff, would ; a conterencc of the cabinet officials.
Be turned over to Mr. Doran and all ; Mr Griffith expects to return to Dub- 
forces, including detectives assigned to. Un t(fni ht 
the district attorney’s office, would pool ! =
their energies in trying to solve the, Republican Demonstration, 
mystery. ! Dublin, Feb .9—A republican demon-

S^Miss Normand, who once searched the stration has been called for next Sun- 
Taylor apartments for her letters and day The speakers will be Eamonn De 
tvho is said to be ill as a result of a col- ; yalera, Chas. Burgess and Austin Stack- 
lapse at the Taylor funeral Tuesday, 1 not,ce summoning the meeting says: 
has been quoted as saying her only de- , «R ^ evjdent from Premier Lloyd
sire to regain possession of the letter George’s speech before the house of com- 
was founded on a fear that some of the mons that his policy is to trick the Irish 
plirases in them would be misunder- again ^ to deaj wRh Arthur Griffith 
stood. She said she felt a strong friend- and Michael Collins as he dealt with 
ship for the director, but there had been Jo[)n Redmond and John Dillon.” 
no serious love affair between them. ^ ^

NO KNOWLEDGE

raids.case.

Vancouver, B. Ci, Feb. 9.—Twelve fire- 
rk in the stoke- 
overnment Mer-

India.
men who refused to 
hold at the Canadian 
chant freighter Canadian Winner be
cause a West Indian negro was employed 
they were sentenced to four weeks’ im
prisonment each by the magistrate sit
ting In admiralty court. Magistrate 
Prescott points out that the ship had 
been held up three days through the ac- 

! tion of the men, incurring demurrage of 
$700 a day.

When the Winner cleared for the 
j Orient last night with a new crew the 
! West Indian was working in the stoke- 
! hold.

London, Feb. 9—(Canadian Press)— Mayor
Schofield said he was not in a position 
to say whether it would or not. Com- 

and Canada as chairman of the overseas missioner Frink then asked if he would 
committee of the League of Nations proceed with preparations for the con

struction of the road- In answer the 
Mayor said it would be better to wait 

sympathizers with the aims of the league until more information regarding the 
and already has 150,000 members in decision of the court was available. On 
Great Britain, and is associated with motion the communication was received 
twenty-eight societies with similar aims and ordered to lie on the table, 
in the dominions and foreign countries. Harbor Questions

Major David Davies, M. P., will sail on 
Feb". 18, on a tour of the United StatesTO DISCUSS THE 

LIQUOR ACT!
1
■MÊ.

Union. The union is an organization of!

LettW Belfast, Feb. 9—The northern govern-
Loe Angeles, Feb. 9—The reason VV il- . ment yesterday was unable to obtain -------------

liam Desmond Taylor gave fof keeping ^ from the military to deal with the i ,
Mabel Normand’s letters was that pro- j kidnappings, its sole reliance being spe-1 Delegation of Women Ask
verbially attributed to women— be- constabulary drafted from various ® , KENTUCKY ANTI-GAMBLING
cause”—, according to a statement made , -ntà t() cope with the situation. for Suffrage—Bills Bassetl. I BILL IS REJECTED
yesterday by her personal représenta- : s;r Dawson Bales, the Ulster home sec- _________ j Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 9—The bill to
tive, Arthur McArthur. * retary, sent a message to Viscount Fitz- prohibit race .track gambling was killed

As to the present whereabouts of these a[an y,e former viceroy, asking him to Quebec, Feb. 9.—(Canadian Press.)— in the Kentucky senate yesterday,
letters, McArthur said, Miss Normand ta^e’ appropriate steps to prevent a re- The Taschereau bill to amend the act i
is as much mystified as any person, de- currence 0f the raids. respecting coroners was passed in com-1 FLOODS CAUSE LOSS,
spite statements by the police that fhey ; gir Josyln Gore-Booth, brother of; mjttee of the house in the legislative as-j i,ondon, Feb. 9—(Canadian Press)— 
have been returned to her. I Countess Markievicz, and others kid- sembly yesterday, but third reading of The recent floods in the state of Queens-

“The last time she saw them the} d jn Sligo, returned to their homes, the measure was deferred until the next land, Australia, caused enormous losses
were in the top drawer of a dresser m lagt evening> Uu1 declined to make any sitt;r,cr. among sheep and cattle, cables Reuter’s
Taylor’s apartments. This was follow- statementS- I Third reading was given to the Davis correspondent at Brisbane.
ing the burglary at his place and he High tension prevails at all points. ] to increase iru.n a. j.kAK) l<. \ ouo ____ .——— ----------------
was Showing her about the apartments ; Strangers traveling through the six ’ tjie grant made to the elementary school p|,eBx sny 
and describing how they had been ran- ; countjes are subject to closest scrutiny. ; fund to help poor municipalities in the Pberdlnand

| No communication was possible with | building of schools.
Enniskillen today in consequence of the I Today’s session did not begin until

! wires from this city being cut. | four p. m., as in the earlier part of the
Col. Wickham, commanding the afternoon the government received a 

into the investigation when about the Ulster specials, has received a cor.nnuni- ; delegation of women asking for suffrage.
time the detectives said they found cation from Dublin Castle stating that ! Arthur Sauve, leader of the opposition,

the letters, in a book in a closet in the the provjncial government is sending has given notice of a section which he 
Taylor apartments, Henry Peavy, Tay- specia) officers to investigate the kid- ' wji|> submit asking for the repeal of the 
lor’s negro houseman, found a hand- napp;ng Quebec liquor act. Mr. Sauve does not
kerchief bearing the initials “M. M M.’ ' expect to secure the repeal of the act,

A handkerchief previously reported 5,000 Specials on Duty. but wants to bring it before the house
found near the body shortly after the Feb. 9.—Ulster’s frontier was | so that he may discuss the act and its
murder was discovered, but since said -virtually a line of steel today, following j administration as he desires, 
to be missing, was alleged to have home the rajds yesterday, in which many 
the letter “S.” -j unionists were kidnapped.

It is regarded as improbable that a prom Portadown, County Armagh, to 
complaint charging murder would be is- Bejiesk on the Fermanagh-Donegal bor- 
6ued until after the whole affair has der fo’ces „f “specials” were on guard, 
bedn presented to the county grand jury, ^ ^ heavy contingents of the regu-
which has not yet been impanelled for lar constabulary.
1922. , t v ._ , : It was estimated that 5,000 men were

Meantime, although the sheriff’s depu-, engaged jn policing the line. The forces 
ties profess to scout the theory that Ed- be to move toward the border yester- 
ward F- Sands, former butler secretary following news of the raids,
for Tayfior could throw any light on the J 
case, the police detectives remain firm in The Republican View, 
their announced belief the mystery will 
not be solved until he had been found.

GEN. CHRISTIAN DE WET.
London, Feb. 9—(Canadian Press)— 

An enormous gathering attended yester
day the imposing state funeral given the 
famous Guerilla General Christian De- 
Wet, in Bloemfontein, says a Reuter’s 
message. The pall beares were Premier 
Général Smuts, General Hertzog, leader 
of the Nationalist party, three other Boer 
generals and three senators-______

Lauds I. O. D. E. Mr. McLellan said he has been inter- 
Mr. Davies pays especial tribute to ested in harbor commission in such a

Daughters of the Empire in the latter to ascertain if amendments could be 
connection. He anticipates the early made to the act which would meet with 
formation of a branch of the union in the approval of (he government and the 
India, which hitherto has not been re- citizens of St- John. He said he confer 
presented. Mr. Davies announces that red with Hon. Mr. Lapointe, minister of 
the next conference of the overseas Dianne and fisheries, who seemed fairl.v 
unions will be held in Prague in June familiar with the act He said the min- 
next_ ister advised him to secure a draft of

Referring to the Far East, Mr. Davies amendments which would be acceptable 
stated that the Japanese union was es- to the citizens of St. John and to send 
pecially efficient and claimed that pres- j .....
sure brought by that union had a ma-i He promised to do all in his power to 
terial effect on the Japanese attitude at bring the matter before the next session

of parliament or at the latest at the fall 
session. When asked if it would be ad- 

' visable to send a delegation to him he 
! said no.
! commtfn council was the proper author- 
j ity to call a meeting of representative 
I bodies, such as the Board of Trade, the 
Commercial Club, Rotary Club, Retail 

I Merchants’ Association, and all otl 
i cieties or bodies holding meetings who 
i represent the taxpayers of St. John.
The Breakwater.

DEATH ROLE
IS NOW FIVE them forward for his consideration.

sacked.
Two Handkerchiefs.

* A second handkerchief found its myi REPORT Washington.way Skull Found in Ruins of the 
Richmond Fire — Eleven 
Missing.

Mr. McLellan said that thegame

$7
/«sued by auth

ority of the De- 
partment of Mo- Richmond, Va., Feb. 9—Firemen 
rine and Fitheriee. searching in the ruins of the Lexington 
B. F. St up art, Hotel, which was destroyed by fire Tues- 
direetor of meteor- day, today found a human head, bnng- 
oloaieal service. ing the number of known dead in the 

disaster to five. Eleven persons are still 
missing or unaccounted for.

ier so-

220 SEE 
AT PIM TODAY

With regard to the breakwater, he 
said, he had conferred with the minister 

Wife and Child Away the - Of public works and the chief engineer.
Wliiie in conversation with the latter he 

Night Before House was was practically assured that not one dol- 
.p. * j lar would be spent in the harbor of St.
Destroyed. j John until the breakwater was cowpset-

i ed. Mr. McLellan pointed out that $500,- 
! 000 has been appropriated toF work on 

North Bay, Ont., Feb. 9—Wrord reach- 1 the breakwater, out this would not coin
ed here last night of the tragic death of piete it, as the lowest tender received 
Peter Shoemacher, a farmer of the before the war was 90,000. He said 
township of Hi ms worth. His charred that the base of the present breakwater 
bones were found yesterday heaped 
side the springs of his bed in the midst riai, he said, plans approved call for 
of the ruins of his home. The fire is her granite facing. He pointed out that this 
lieved to have originated from the work cannot be done too quickly, as it 
kitchen stove. Shoemacher had taken his js very important, and it is also an op- 
wife and seven month’s child to the portune time to satisfy the people of St. 
former’s mother the night previous. The v01in< said lie was ass urea by the
blaze was first discovered by Nicholas engineer of his support in having this 
Aultman, a neighbor, who attempted un- 1Juactcr attended to. 
successfully to enter the house. When

Ontario Farmer Had Taken
Synopsis—ShaUow depressions are cen

tered this morning in Wisconsin and the 
north Pacific states and pressure is high
est over the far northern portions of

SPECIAL TARGET RIFLES

,. .. . | In speaking of the matter of provid-
| Light snowfalls have occurred locally I i"K four target rifles for the cadets of
in the Ottawa Valley, also in the eastern the f?rov,nfce’ Faî^Jrs8of^ the'Itroth- 
portion of the maritime provinces, and ! meeting of the direc . ’
portion 111 I lie , 7, , ■ , ! TV„ct Fund held n Fredericton on
in the interior of British Columbia and ; ™na 
the western provinces'. Forecasts:

Trust Fund held in Fredericton on 
Tuesday, Col. Sparling said this morn
ing that he thought it should go a long 
way towards putting the cadet teams 
from New Brunswick on a more equal 

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, fot>ting with those from other parts of
the Imperial rifle matches 

eligible. Most of the 
other parts of the Dominion, as well as 

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and de- the „ther sections of the empire already
have special target rifles and it is hoped 

New England—Unsettled weather to- j that Brunswick will develop some
night and tomorow. Probably snow or ; ftne teams for future matches with the

of these new rifles here. - The rifles

Start of Big 3-Day Meet to 
Decide who is Skating Ace 
of America.

Dublin, Feb. 9—Owen O’Duffy, chief 
of staff of the Irish Republican army, 
has issued a statement concerning the 

, , , , raids in Ulster, saying in part:—
Army records and papers found today ; ,4-rhat tbere should be spontaneous 

prove, according to officials of the1 d determined action in Ulster is not . , . ,
Famous Players-Lasky Company, that surprising The patience of our people Lake P acid, F'b- 

, the film director was at least a heuten- thJe haf bet.n sorely tried lately by winch will, is anticipated by Sat i oulI anll
Smt if not a captain as claimed, in the continued raids, arrests and tortures in- d^L.nlg1ht;iX al uf America. beitan cUledly cold-

British forces during the war. \ flicted upon them by agents of the — ! ^ ‘̂"with fiv contenders K New Engl
Among the records was a pass of tu_rn government. “ere today witn nve contenu , ail T|- t

leave from duty in Dunkirk, dated April „Th! majority "of those in prison in ^‘“ Xskatina nXX thisXa.^ The rain; slightly warmer tonight, fresh to
4, 1919, naming Taylor at that time as Bdfast andJ Derry are suffering because Previous skating «1^^S^stein- strong southwest winds.
a lieutenant. , they carried out my orders while I was rhinuro Charles Jewtraw of i Toronto, Feb. 9—1 emperatures:

An embarkation ticket, bearing the officer, to protect the lives and ">etz of Chicago, C'iarU-s J«tnw
name of Wm. D. Taylor, the officials ”rty d Catholic civilians from the i^ke PiacKl Jo^ Moore « New York
Stated, showed also that he was a lieu- rav^e/of Orange mobs when those who ( and Charles Gorma^^S ,;J h^

FncmbR are entrusted wlthlaw and order re- ^ aftern(K)n of thT three day meet. Prince Rupert ...
F-56979’ and the regiment E. F. C., R., fuse to give protection. There will be no preliminaries and no Victoria ................
A. S* C. The statement concludes: hanriinarw I Kamloops ........... •

It Ff"! MLet the northern goVernment wl In addition the programme each day Calgary-
charged with the rank of captain. Ef- med;ately release .our prisoners. We, senior events for the Lake Edmonton .............
forts to trace Taytoris army record are hiA,(, shown by our actions our desire to ^ddsilvXdtroDhy and several races Prince Albert........
being made in London- j have peace; let the north show by sim- ;uniors. j Winnipeg ...............
Watch Steamships. ilar actions that they desire o a\e The two big events on today’s card are i White River .........
Wlten .1° , . . i peace. Granted this, none will believe I he two Dig evems o rou y s race. ! Saulh Ste. Marie..

Ptiice authorities here are keeping a ^ere would be difficulty in finding a the 220 yard dash ana tne one ace. Tomnto .................
close check on steamship passengers leav- common ground.”
ing this port to frustrate they sa,< anÿ (Continued on page 9, fifth column.) 
attempt on the part of Edward Sands,
Taylor’s former butler, to escape :

Authorities believe he may

Cold? Few Snow Flurries. be vy as 125 feet. With reference to mate-Taylor's Army Record.
mostly west and southwest, a few local j ^he empire m 
snow flurries but generally fair and cold for which they are 
today and on Friday.

L7i .......... . ..... In promoting these schemes, Mr. Mc-
nre to be Birmingham small arms .22 i the fire had burned itself out the neigh- Lellan sajd there was “no nigger in the 
are hors found Mr. Shoemacher’s body.
use

i woodpile.” He had hearu tucit lie was 
: | seeking a commissionersinp, and he said 

wliiie he was not, if it was offered to 
him and the remuneration was satisfac
tory he would certainly accept. He said 
he uelieved that it me citizens Displayed 
a willingness to get together ana n rep
resented by the majority that results 
would be forthcoming. He said ne was 

| confident that Hon. Air. Lapointe is al>- 
| solutely sincere.
* j Mayor ischofield said that citizens 

should come to some decision over the

calibre target rifles.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night CALL UPON BRITISH GOVERNMENT TO 

CONSIDER AIR MAIL SERVICE
20. 16 14

32 3g 30
4" 16 2

*4 *4
*14*10 *14 Sir Frederick Sykes, controller of civil 

aviation, pleaded for government sup
port for civil aviation.

Gen. Braneker said the submission for 
the cross-channel services were not justi
fied by their national importance 
suggested that the government 
consider the formation of a great na
tional company, with the government 
sharing control for the purpose of de- a meeting would be called at an earl} 
velopming important routes like Delhi date, 
to London or Aden to Mombasa for the 
purpose of carrying mails.

Handley Page urged the development 
of air service by commercial companies throughout the cit}
rather than by military organizations IContinued on nave 9. fifth column.!

London, Feb. 9.—(Canadian Press.)—A 
resolution was adopted at the conference 
of aviation yesterday in the Guildhall 
calling upon the government to immedi
ately consider the establishment of an 
air mail service throughout the British
ET.ord" Weir, presiding on the second 
day of the conference, attributed the 
failure of commercial flying to the air
planes in use, whicli he said were in
capable of achieving results of practical 
value commensurate with the expendi
ture of capital.

The problem was still one tor the 
scientists, he declared.

*4 *62
4
8

24
De harbor. He said he would He glad to try 

should and work UP some interest. He said 
that the new developments should give 
the matter an added impetus. He said

27
16KingstonDUSTD^mOV^IKANSAS WHEAT Ottawa

Montreal
10
8

BURIED ON TUESDAY
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

George McGaghey of 69 Moore street, 
who died on Sunday, February 5, 1922. 
was laid to rest on Tuesday in the old 
Church of England burying ground. 
Burial service was conducted by the Rev. 
Father Young at the house and grave.

across *2’ Topeka, Kan., Feb. 9—Western and Quebec .............
central Kansas, the heart of the state’s St. John, N.B.
wheat belt, today faced a continuation Halifax ..........
of severe dust and wind storms which St. Johns, Nfld...
yesterday swept across a wide strip of Detroit .................
territory and blew wheat out of the New York ...........
ground. The disturbance yesterday was" 
one of the most severe in recent years.

8the Pacific, 
attempt to get to the Far East by steam
er from San Francisco.

There have been no developments in 
the search for a reputed brother of Sands, 
reported to have moved from Los An- 
>eks ta San Rafael, Calif., recently.

{See also uaee 21.

0
.. 8 2 Commissioner Frink reported regard 

. ing an application of Armstrong amt 
m erect a number of signs 

He said he could

16 14
32 32
26 21
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Why do you drink Tea?
—For its FLAVOOB, of course

Then why not make sure 
of thé finest Flavour and always use

SALMA"
Refreshing - Stimulating - Comforting

picture shows scattered pieces of meat j 
the table before the culprits.” |

It is signed “People’s Investigating 
Magistrate Ales.”

The photograph shows a typical couple 
of Russian peasants, clad in the usual 
coat of tanned sheepskin, the leather 
outside. The face of the woman who, 
wears a shawl around her head is deeply j 
seamed with lines. But the man in his 
big sheepskin cap is an unusually good- 
looking specimen of the peasant. Neither 
face shows apparent consciousness of the 
grisly horrors on the table before them.

Your correspondent is informed — 
though it is nowhere so stated in the 
documents—that both were convicted 
and shot The woman’s case is excep-

sought employment in a British Colum
bia mine, after which he went to Los 
Angeles. Tanner, however, is said to 
have shown a reluctance in discussing 
some portions of his adventures and did 
not explain why he failed to return to 
his family and friends.

He was never known as Tanner in 
Los Angeles.

In 1910, he left Los Angeles and it 
was assumed he was going to British 
Columbia to resume railroad work. He 
had not been successful in the former 
city. He returned to Los Angeles about 
1913 and soon obtained a position with a 
motion picture concern at Long Beach.

To friends he explained that he had
played in theatrical stock companies dur- , „
ing his absence from Los Angeles, and tional, as it involved killing, whereas all 
this stage experience, they believe, was the cases hitherto reported are not pro- 
the foundation of his success in the md- perly cannibalism, but eatihg of the 
tiot^picture field. dead—sarcophagy.

For a year or more he was connected | m—^—m__ 
with the Balboa Film Company in Long j 
Beach, and advanced to a directorship in 
important companies in Holywood. His 
life since then, with his advancement to 
the forefront as a director, is a matter 
of screen history.

on

Deserted His Wife,
Brother Did The Same 57PecuHar Coincidence in Family of Slain Movie Director Natives 
of Dublin, Ireland—Was Antique Shop Manager— 

Disappeared for Two Years. ii
of appeared, and his manager met him and 

went with him to the shop to discuss 
business. That was the last Mr. Vemay

New York, Feb. 9.—The murder
Desmond Taylor in Hollywood IlMWilliam

rightful name of Deane-Tanner, and to s V
reveal curious coincidences in the “fe °j! Search for Dennis, 
both men. Both apparently abandoned •xarcn 
their wives and children and vanished, 
the one to turn up as Taylor, the moving 
picture director of unusual ability, and 
the younger to remain a mystery.

Taylor was William Cunningham 
Deane-Tanner, a member of a good 
family of Dublin, Ireland. He married 
Miss Ethel May Harrison, a member uf 
the original Florodora company, whose 
right name was Hamilton. She was the 
daughter of a broker. Taylor aban
doned her in 1908, and in 1914 she got a 
divorce and married Edward L. C. Rob
ins, treasurer of the S. M. Robins Com
pany, which conducts a number of res
taurants in the financial district and 

■owns Delmonico’s restaurant.
When Mrs. Robins heard yesterday 

that bits of her former husband’s past 
life in New York were becoming known, 
and that her marriage to him was 
known, she issued a statement in which 
she definitely established that Taylor, the

and

Each and
every Bean
Every bean in a can of 
Heinz Baked Beans is 
baked through to the 
center—mealy, sweet, 
wholesome and whole, 
and easy to digest Real 
oven baking does it

Mrs. Dean-Tanner came back from 
the mountains and with the help of the 
police conducted a long search for her 
husband without sûccess. So did an in

company which had insured his 
life. His accounts were in good shape 
and there was nothing to account for his 
disappearance, unless it was that he 
craved more freedom to follow his own 
desires. From time to time rumors came 
back to the Vemay shop that Dennis had

into the

Dining Room Suites
=É=s== AT OUR —1

Furniture Sale

sur an ce

proof nine
OF HEMchanged his name and gone 

moving picture business. What started 
these rumors nobody knew yesterday, 
and they were the more remarkable be
cause until Taylor was killed none of his 
New York associates knew that the mov
ing picture man was the man who had 
left the city in 1908.

There was some speculation yesterday TTTlTTLTry 
as to whether Taylor had sent for his mm U ■ |W1 M
brother and persuaded him to alter his JL JL JLaflJLA V ÆeU
life, as he himself had done. If Dennis ______
did go into moving pictures he changed /YI717W T» A IfP1> 
his name so completely that a search of yf JElXw

MM tomvLlTtâ PJhoUwo!dnddUsSurgy- -QT? A VG £°T’ Ft r'_COnt™avXa0fpr"
gest the former New Yorker. K flA A ports of cannibalism m the Volga pro-

The possibility that Dennis Deane- vinces has just reached Moscow in the
Tanner did actually drop out of life more . Çz*ïf/V» shape of official photographs of two of
completely than his brother Is E>W^ted IVttfl iOWfllO OOMCc persons and statements of the
by the later connection between William / jr investigating magistrate of Samara pro-
and his brother’s wife. She went to _______________________ investigating mag.s  ̂_ ^
Morovia, Cal, where she has relatives, Tbe first d—nî is daied- “Office of
and has been Uvl”6 at *26 Lennon or , „ _ J= ti-e PeLie’s Investigating Magistrate,
Lemon avenue. A search of the dead section, County Bouzoulook, Pro-
man’s papers showed that he had been May Harrison, a member of the f Sf>mar,% japuary 2, 1922. Num-
PviHK ^ra monthly allowance, which ^orodora Companr. ^ they ^r 1,884T Bdow theïe is the official

ant as she of his brother’s whereabouts,1 had a chiia Ethel, now fourteen years stamp of Samara province. The s

™”>- •« s*;'sag;
to fssTg# any reason for his actions, and It is signed by Investigating Magis- 
several years later obtained a divorce trate Alez “d

Brother’s Record. Chicago, Feb. 9.—Chapters in the life1 and since has married a prominent New.retary, whose "a™* of explanation
f of Wild am Desmond Taylor, motion York merchant, according to this source. The second statement of explanation

The murder of Taylor, which led to .ture director, who was slain in Los ' V..... '»,rs later, Tanner sur-. ruM: . the jeft
• the discovery of his first marriage and £ , Wednesday night, where de prised several old acquaintances by call-1 The ,1*

his abandonment of his wife a chapter ’here today by friends who saiu P -.—s ... Los Angeles, and “«/“V®™
which Mrs. Robins had hoped was for- knew him well. js reported to have said he had been the district of Yufhemop, county you
gotten, also curiously enough resulted in y i908, as William Desmond shanghaied at night in lower Broadway, soulook slew her b^dv On
uncovering th«_ P«t„history_ of his Deane.Tanner, a’„ art connoisseur, Tay- New York, and take^aboard „ sanmg ^ v"-

Photographs and Documents 
Forwarded from Samara to 
Moscow.

■

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Times and 
Montreal Gazette.)murdered moving-picture man, 

Deane-Tanner, the former dealer in Eng
lish antiques on Fifth avenue, were ther same person.
' “I married in December, 1901, Mr. 
William Cunninfdiam Deane-Tanner of 
Dublin, Ireland,” said Mrs. Robins. “He 
disappeared in October, 1908. We could 
assign no reason for his disappearance 
except possible aphasia. In 1912 I got a 
decree of divorce in the State of New 
York, and was awarded the custody of 

only child, Ethel Daisy Deanc-Tnn- 
new, now nineteen. In August, 1914, I 
married Edward L. C- Robins.

“Two and a half years ago I discov
ered that William Desmond Taylor had 

I have no

No. 3 Window Display—8 
piece Golden Oak Dining 
Room Suite. Regular $125.00.

No. 2 Window Display—9 
piece Old Oak Dining Room 
Suite. Regular $425.00.

No 1 'Window Display—9 
piece . Fumed Dining Room 
Suite. Regular $200.00.

Sale *12422 Sale *265S Sale *74-2my

Over thirty different designs to choose from, in Solid Walnut, 
Birch Walnut, Antique Oak, Fumed Oak and the ever popular 

Golden Oak.
been Mr. Deane-Tanner. 
further statement which possibly could 
be of interest. The news, of Mr. Deane- 
Tanner’s death was a great shock to my 
daughter and me.” Chapters in Life. All at Sale Prices,

J. MARCUSuncovering the «- , i__ dcouc-x«*** ------------- —j —* ------- - __
brother, Dennis Deane-Tanner, who also j was manager of a prominent New vessel bound around Cape Horn. —-, - . , -
married in New York, and left his wife York flrm of and antique furniture said lie reached a Canadian port on the lage ^ ®
when she was recovering from a severe dea|ers an(j ]m(j a wide circle of friends, Pnoific northwest coast 
illness in the Adirondacks, and his two 
chUdren. Both men had been connected 
with antique shops and both had van
ished so completely that their New York 
friends never again came in contact with

The picture of Taylor as a man aus
tere and scholarly, who paid little at
tention to women, as drawn by some ot 
his moving-picture associates, was also 
shattered, for there are persons m the 
cl tv who, while admitting that both the 
Deâne-Tanners had been men of culturq 
find pleasing personalities, said that their 
affairs with women had been such that 

who knew them could help notic-

several months look, chopped to pieces his female lodger 
later, went to work for a Canadian trans- who had died of typhus, and ate her. Of 

he secretly married Miss continental railroad and subsequently the corpse only the head is left. theit was said. 
In 1901,

I

30-36 DOCK.ST.A,
9 â

WM6 DECLINE PLEA. 
FOR RESERVE CASE

no one
ing them. _ __

Just when the Deane-Tanners came 
to this country was not definitely estab
lished yesterday, but it is believed that 
William, the elder brother, came here 
originally about thirty years ago while 
very young and went to Runny mead, a j 
settlement near Harper, KajL, estab
lished by Ned Turnley m 1887 or 1888 
for remittance men—the impecumous | 

of English society. There was a 
young man named Tanner in the colony 
for a short time, and old residents of 
Harper said yesterday that they remem
bered him, and that he left the colony 
in a short time and went back to Eng-, 
land or Ireland. He later returned to 
this country, but did not go hack to
Runnymead. V__

The next heard of Tanner was when 
he married Miss Harrison in 1901 and 
when he later became vice-president of 
the English antique shop, conducted by 
A. J. Crawford, at 240 or 246 Fifth 
Avc„ between Twenty-seventh and 
Twenty-eighth streets. His wife was 
known as a very accomplished woman, 
she had been well educated by her fath
er when he was well-to-do and was a 
pianist of some ability. Deane-Tan
ner was handsome and gallant, popular 
with all who knew him. He was active 
in the affairs of the Larchmont Yacht 
Club between 1904 and 1908, when lie 
disappeared, and was a member of the 
art committee. $

A few days before he disappeared he 
went to the Vanderbilt Cup race on 
Long Island and it was said yesterday 
by his associates of those days that lie . 
started on a “spree” that woûnd up 
In the old Continental Hotel, which in : 
those days was on Broadway at Nine
teenth street. He sent to his office for 
$600 to be sent to him quickly. It was 
delivered to him at the hotel and he 
was never seen again in New York.

A few years of Deane-Tanner’s life 
drop out of the story here, and he next 
turned up on the Pacific coast He is 
supposed to have wandered up to Alaska, 
where he became ill in Nome, and later 
to have found his way back to San 
Francisco. He was down and out then, 
a wreck of the former handsomtx man 
who sold women expensive antiques and 
played around the yacht club. He had 
been friendly in New York with the 
husband of Eleanor Gordon, an actress, 
and they found him one day in San Fran
cisco, where he was just out of a hos
pital. They sent him to Los Angeles 
to get his health back, supplied him with 

and when he was well again got

Wanted
*/: z

' /
We want 50 couples who 

going housekeeping inEj
ii are

the neat future to come in 
and select their furniture, 

at greatly reduced 
are not buying

Judge Chandler Refused to 
Grant an Application on 
Behalf of John Paris.SHSsssgEgSsons

etc., now 
prices. You 
shop-worn goods, but are se
lecting the very best that can 
be had at the factory at the 
lowest prices east of Mont-

l £ Efforts made here yesterday to
from the hangmans noose 

when Mr. Justice

save
John Paris% Wi unavailing, ... ,

in chambers, refused to grant 
lhe

were
Chandler,

K.C., of Truro, and argument against 
the granting of the application was made 
by the attorney-general, Hon. J. i ■ 
Byrne, on behalf of the crown. Mr 
Vernon said yesterday that he would 
now bring the matter before the appeu. 
court at Eredericton. Failing to receiv. 
favorable action at Fredericton, the cas. 
would be carried to Ottawa as a Iasi 
resort, Mr. Vernon said.

At the afternoon session the follow
ing additional grounds were submitted 
by Mr. Vernon: , . .

6. Was it error in the learned judge 
(one of the defences of the accused be
ing an alibi) not to have told the jury 
that if they had a reasonable doubt of 

of the accused at the tunc 
where the offence

w, Notice—By leaving a deposit we 
will store and Insure free all furni
ture. carpets, etc., purchased

Hi real.
Home* Furnished Completenow.

v.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
.3* 19 Waterloo StreetIr

/ *

The third of a series of special services 
in Central Baptist church by Rev. E. H. 
Cochrane, of Moncton, was held last 
evening and was largely attended. In
terest in these meetings is growing, with 

in the ser-

9 Was it error in the learned judge 
to ask questionsJuicy Fruit, Peppermint and 

Spearmint certainly make three 
delightful flavors to choose from.

And the new MIPS—the candy- 
coated peppermint gum, is a 
great treat for your sweet tooth.

All from the Wrigley factories 
where practice has made per
fection.

to permit the crown 
and make comments and remarks upon 
the accused having a double, and that 
there was some one looked like him, 
without the crown producing such 
double or party looking like the accused.

10. Was it error in the learned judge 
to charge the jury as he did with refer 
ence to the matter mentioned in para
graph 9 above, and should not the learn 
ed judge have directed the jury to dis
regard the evidence given of there be
ing some one like John Paris and a so 
the remarks of the crown’s attorney with 
reference to same?

11. Was it error in the learned judge 
to permit the crown s attorney when ad
dressing the jury to say m words, or 
words to a like and similar effect the

V following: . . , . ..
“There was a feeling abroad m the 

» province that trial by jury had out
lived its usefulness; that no matter 
how clearly the evidence established 
the guilt of a prisoner it was difficult 
to get a jury to render a verdict of 
guilty. It was not for him to say 
that this applied to St. John juries, 
but if this sentiment did exist it did 
not spell safety and security for the 
people of the country 

and not tell the jury to disregard them.
Mr. Vernon quoted several authorities 

in support of his contentions and said 
that in His Honor’s charge nothing lmd 
been said about a reasonable doubt re
garding the alibi. The jury should have 
been instructed in this regard.

In regard to paragraph No. 9, Mr. 
Vernon argued that it was an error on 
the part of the learned judge to permit 
the crown prosecutor to make comments 
about a double without producing that 
double. The jury should have been in
structed to disregard this.

In arguing against the application be
ing granted, Hon. Mr. Byrne read a por
tion of the judge’s charge, Showing that 
he had fully explained the matter of a 
reasonable doubt.

Speaking of the double, Mr. Byrne 
said that the accused himself had told

the presence
when and the place „
was committed, they should acquit?

7. Was it error in the learned judge 
(one of the defences of the accused bc-

alibi) not to have directed the 
jury that in considering the question of 
alibi and the evidence bearing thereon, 
they ought to give the prisoner the bene
fit of the doubt, any reasonable and fair

8. Did the learned judge sufficiently 
instruct the jury upon the accused’s de- 
fence of an alibi?

the congregation taking part 
vice. By his fine address, Rev. Mr. Coch
rane is making a deep impression, Doug
las Mawhinney sang at last evening-£ 
service, with Miss M. Shea as 
panist. •w accom-

ing an

Àtioiû dt +A/.
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v>money,
him work with a moving picture com
pany. He acted a little, became a direct
or, and after that his success was rapid. 
For two years during the war he was an 
officer in the Canadian army. When he 
was shot he was in the position of hav
ing his productions featured under his 

instead of that of the star who

r
j

Packed
Tight-
Kept
Right

/name 
played in them.

Dennis Dean-Tanner was much the 
same type of man. He was younger and 
had served in the British army as a 
lieutenant during the Boer War. He came 
to New York after his brother had mar
ried. and also went into the antique 
business, being associated with A. S. 
Vernay on East Forty-fifth street. He 
was manager there and was looked up/n 
as the counterpart in courtesy and cul
ture of his brother. He married Miss 
Ada Brennan in 1917 and had two chil
dren, and at the time he disappeared 
lived at 247 West 101th street. He was 
a vigorous, athletic man and was a mem
ber of the New York Athletic Club.

Dennis Deane-Tanner’s wife became 
ill and went to the Adirondacks to re
cover, leaving her children with her hus
band and her mother. Vemay returned 
from Europe the day ebfore Denni»
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GILMOUR'S
FEBRUARY

r™1LOCAL HEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. Will You Try A Free Sample ?

We honestly believe that, without prejudice to the many good reme
dies on the market, nothing is so good to cure a Cough or Cold asBand on Carleton rink tonight

Keep our busy store busier and econ
omize by shopping at Bassen’s 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. 2-10

Plano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hors field 
ttreet, right hand bell. ®5—TA

Unique entertainment tonight, “Alice 
Through the Postal Card," Centenary 
Hall, 25 cents.

Annual meeting of the Church of Eng
land Institute tonight at 8 o’clock.

J ADILA TEMPLE DANCE 
< D.O K.K. Dance, Pythian Castle, Feb. 

14th. AU Knights of Pythias and ladies. 
Widen tine Novelties. Refreshments. Tlc-

ts at door SIM per couple.

Good skating on Lily Lake rink br
ight and good tobogganing.

Give generously to the kiddies on Free 
Kindergarten tag day, Feb. 14.

RUMMAGE SALE 1
Rummage and pantry sale in the Or

ange Hall, Simonds street, on Friday, 
the 10th instant, from 2 to 8 o’clock- 
Proceeds for Provincial Memorial Home 
for Children. 2-11 L

Give generously to the kiddles on Free 
Kindergarten tag day, Feb. 14.

WASSONS EXPECTORANT
It b strong enough to Warm the 

Bronchial Tubes, and Loosen a 
Hard, Dry Cough. For Bron
chitis, it gives quick relief. Does 
not contain any “dope” and it is 
easy on the stomach. Sold regu
larly at 30c. and 50c. Free Sam
ples for yon to try—Wednesday 
and Thursday. FiU in coupon 
and bring to Wassons, either store. 
If by mail send 10c.

W« make the BEST Tee* In Canada 
*t the Most Reasonable Rate*.

Boston Dental Parlors
Heed Officer

S27 Main St 
•Phone 6S3

SALE!
Brandi Office i 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38 Your Semi-annual Oppor

tunity to purchase high 
grade clothing at prices ma
terially lower than replace
ment figures.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p.Open Hn.

At CARLETON’S
44 and 46 inch-blue and dark 

grey— received this week, 
are included in the sale.

Suits for present and 
Spring wear repriced at

New Suiti

32c per yardCircular Pillow CottonFOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
245 WATERLOO STREET. Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.

S. COLDFEATHER $20, $25, $30, $35, $40BONAR LAW’S WARNING

WILL BE EXHIBITED Foresaw Premier’s Difficulties in Irish
| Situation.

Famous Gainsborough to be 1 (Special Cable to The New York Times

Shown in New York to Aid London,. Feb. 6.—Today’s develop- 
' ' ments in the Irish situation have brought

Hospital r1 Unu. back forcibly to the public mind the
words of Bonar Lâw used at the last 
session in the House of Commons when 

„ he made the peace treaty completely 
Gainsborough’s famous “Blue Boy safe by comjng out in 'its support “This : 

considered by many critics to be the jg not tbe bme for throwing caps in the !
greatest portrait ever printed, which was air „ he sai(] “Six months hence I do ! _ _ _ __ - __
purchased by the Duveen Brothers from not think tbjs treaty will be a political1 I I nil I I D’C
the Duke of Westminster and later sold . ,LSSC^. ,(> the prime minister, but I hope V3I I l* 1VI 1 1
to Henry E. Huntington of this city, ar- that in the distant future by the verdict — — _ .
rived on the La Savoie yesterday. The of posterity it will be found to be a DO IxlllQ OtrCcl
painting will be placed in storage until triumph for him. It is absurd to think
the fifteenth or eighteenth of this month, we bave settled the Irish question. Ire-
when it will be exhibited for three ]an(] jg jn a state of demoralization, and 
weeks at the Duveen Galleries, 720 Fifth chaos as bed as has ever occurred in the 
Avenue. The exhibition will be a big bistory of any country. There are go- 
art *nd social event. Admission will be ing t(J be terrible difficulties, but I
charged, and the receipts will be pres- tbjs prospect for us at any rate. Up to picture. If they must fight they will ! 
ented to the Fifth Avenue Hospital. now there has never been any public fljgbt each other.” -.1

The big picture, since its purchase, lias opinioD in the south of Ireland except Here arises the question, what atti- j 
been cleaned of innumerable coats of hatred Gf <his country. Whatever else tude will Bonar Law take? In his! 
varnish which had clouded the rich b pens we are more or less out of the speech already cited he said, ‘If ever the !
blue that made the portrait the sensa-     j ulster people had a right to consider
tion it was when it first came from t le i that a question was settled and settled ,
hand of the artist. Exhibited at the I for ever, it was the question of bound- j
National Galleries in England before ^ |___________ ±____L I aries. {n a letter written to me by the
leaving that country, it was admired by U ft H ft FTO ft II O ! Prime minister just before the last elec-
unprecedented crowds that viewed it al- 1%I|I|M| IXIIII X : tion he specified that ânything dealing
most with reverence, the men with their |i|ll|ll| lllllll II ! wjth Ireland which interfered not with
hats raised as they passed. liWIWWi «wwn w ukte, but with the six counties was

Many precautions were taken in bring- __ impossible.” This was token to mean
(Canadian Press) in« the Plct“re to tins country It was Q ARAC that Bonar Law at the last session re-

Halifax, N. S, Feb. 9—The question accompanied by t^o men from t OlOrCp ! garded the substantial integrity of Ul-
of union of Newfoundland with Canada veen Galleries in i 1A lbs Lantic Sugar...........$1-00 ster as set up by the Act of 1920 as
has been receiving some attention in and Charles Hunt. The picture tmeiea ms Lanuc ougar........... ... of a fundamental pact on which
the ancient colony* according to news- in a,rd°™ by WaTf * ^0 bag Lantic Sugar. . $7.20 the coalition was founded, and though
pauers of St John’s received here. watched throughout the trip. It had p 2 lk> Pulverized Sugar..............21c he advised Sir James Craig to accept,
Tne writer affirms that it is reasonable yc««" ThefirsTwas’ waterproof. 98 lb bag Roses, Royal House- ; under the treaty a reasonable recti fica-

to suppose that the Canadian govern- ^ P ^-XrorooT case wn enaoseT n a Hold, Cream of West, Regal ! tion of boundary ,t - «mtended that
ment which is acquired railways from Tox^dthTt again in an iron- or Robin Hood................$4.25 be rould not P°SSlbly ^ W'th
the Atlantic to the Pacific would to boùnd case The steainer saiied from 14 lb bag ............................... $1-7.0
assure the entry iof Newfoundland into j^ayre jan 28 n u & c *1 IS
the confederation, take over the Reid ,.B)ue y „ ranks as one 0f the 24 lb bag Star ... ... • D. D •__ .
railway of Newfoundland and convert it bi_hest priced pictures ever put on the 98 lb bag Canada s Best. . $3.85 AlWByS Dig Bargain* ol
into a broad guage line. Thus, by one market tbe Duveens having been report- 24 lb bag.....................................$1.00
stroke the writer suggests, Newfound- ^ to have paid £170,000, about $730,000 2Q ,, y pure ............$3.15
land would be-relieved of the payment of at tl|e present rate of exchange for the ^ p, , , ... • Mustard
the subsidy of $1,500,000 recently grant- painting. “The Cottage Door,” also by 24-OZ. bottle Libby s Mustard
ed the Reid railway, and secure a rail- Gajnsborough, accompanied and shared Pickles .......................................
way service compared with which the honors w;th the “Blue Boy” in its care- Com 
present service is not worth mentioning. fu|iy watched seclusion on the voyage, p 

Another writer recognizes that Canada 
is destined to become an important 
nation, but only by Newfoundland be
coming part thereof, because “the island’s 
geographical position is the key to 
Canada’s future." Canadian statesmen 
are astute enough to realize this, he 
thinks, and will “therefore be prepared 
to offer terms of union which it would 
be wise for Newfoundland to ascertain 
informally.”

One argument advanced for union with 
Canada is that the Canadian govem- 
meht would then be interested in help
ing Newfoundland solve her problem of 
shipping fish to the Mediterranean and 
other markets. In the early winter 
Newfoundland loads the bulk of her 
summer catch of fish on small sailing 
vessels, and rushes them to southern 
Europe. Every merchant wants to have 
his consignments across the Atlantic 
before the arrival of midwinter and its 
violent storms. The consequence is that 
the markets are temporarily overstocked 
and prices drop. If the Canadian gov
ernment provided St. vJohn’s with a 
direct connection, by regular steamship 
service, with the Mediterranean, the 
movement of dried fish could be regulat
ed to the market requirements and 
prices thereby stabilized, it is argued.
Shipments of the island’s staple pro
duct by small sailing vessels, many of 
which are lost every winter, is not ap
parently satisfactory. Though the an
cient colony had a large number of idle 
vessels, exporters last year paid the 
Norwegians and Danes over $1,000,000 
to carry their fish to Europe.
Better Steamship Service.

Another argument for union is that it 
would- enable Newfoundland to secure 
better connections with the steamship 
services which are being maintained be
tween Canada and the West Indies and 
Brazil, and thus sell more fish in these 
southern markets. On the other hand

THE "BLUE BOY"
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Yeats’ Practice 
8 Dock St, cot. Union. Phone M. 3413

representing savings to you
of $5 to $15.

Overcoats, $18.50, $20 
and un.

Trousers, $6.50, reduced 
from $8.50; others at $4.85, 
$5.15, $5.40.

SPECIAL MEETING 
A special meeting of the Self-Deter

mination for Ireland League will be held 
in the C. M. B. A. Hall on Friday even
ing, the 10th, at 8 o’clock. A full attend
ance Is requested. 20463-2-11

(New York Times.)

l|
“REBECCA’S TRIUMPH"

Will be presented by the “Bonnie Doon 
Club of Knox church in the schoolroom 
on February 9th end 10th. Musical pro- 
gramme in charge of St, Mary’s Band. 
Half proceeds of the 10th for the benefit 
of the Bast End Boys’ Club.

Clothing Tailoring PRECAUTION AGAINST GRIPPEFurnishingsMatter Receiving Attention 
in St. John’s Papers.

20239-2-10

4 Do not toy with a cold—the very lightest one may 
lead to GRIPPE. Keep at hand a bottle of MATHIEU’S 
SYRUP OF TAJ* AND COD LIVER EXTRACT, the
tried family remedy for colds, and at the very first sign 
of a chill, before the cold shows itself, take a dose—give 
it to the children. (Large size bottle 35c. at most dealers.)

If fever accompanies the cold, MATHIEU’S NERVINE POW
DERS soothes it, dispels the headache and pain in the back and 
limbs, and a natural health restoring sleep becomes possible.

N. B.—Safety first I Insist on the genuine “Mathieu Syrup,” 
which has acquired such an excellent reputation as a family remedy. 
At all dealers.

The J. L. MATHIEU CO., Prop., Sherbrooks, P. Q.
D. E. MORRIS, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S„

Sales Agent for Maritime Provinces

seeANNOUNCEMENT.
Mrs. J. J. Doherty, formerly of The 

Hennessey Hair Store, wishes to an
nounce to her former customers and 
friends that she has now severed her 
connection with above firm and will open 

up-to-date hair dressing parlor

Many Arguments in Favor of 
Project-1— Would Stabilize 
Island’s Fish Markets, is 
Opinion—Relief for Rail
way Situation and Steamer 
Connections.

a new 
shortly.

Pantry sale. Imperial Lobby, Feb. 1L 
L. A„ A. O. H„ Div. No. 3. Commen
ces at ten o’clock.

20406-2-11

We cannot brag enough about the bar
gains you can buy in boots and shoes at 

store in Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte
2-10our 

street.
Band on Carleton ,rink tonight.

DRY SAWED SLAB HARDWOOD.
Extra quality wood, rock maple, 

beech and birch, $3.76 per load—quarter 
Call J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd. 

Phone Main 2636 or 594.

In overalls we have all makes. Prices 
from $1.50 to $2.50. We have some good 
overalls at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street.

.

Even in Russia the Y. W. C. A. has been 
firmlÿ established.

sistency any such proposition as Mich
ael Collins has put forward. Will Lloyd 
George, it is asked, be able to reach an 
understanding with Ulster before par
liament meets and Bonar Law is com
pelled to declare himself.

con-

MUSICIANS’ BANQUET.
The local branch of the Musicians’ 

Protective Association held their first 
annual banquet in Bond’s last evening 

PLANS BEING PREPARED and all had such a fine time that this af-
FOR NEW Y.T.CA. BUILDING fair will be held regularly every year 

It is estlmatéd from rough charts now from now on. When the members pres- 
being prepared that the cost of the pro- ent sat down to the heavily-laden table 
posed new women’s building will not be they found that the association’s enrtoon- 

$200,000. Miss Inez Mackenzie, the ist had gone to considerable labor in cari- 
general secretory of the Y. W. C. A, is caturing -each one present. His efforts 
in conference with the engineer and; aroused great amusement. M. C. Ewing 
architect to get these plans ready for the was toastmaster and, after The King 
men’s meeting this week, the programme had been honored, he called on Morton 
of which has been partly drawn up. It ( L. Harrison to propose the toast to The 
has been decided to have separate rooms ; Guests, which was responded to by W. 
for boarders instead of dormitories and' G. Stratton and George Gibbs. The next 
to have them heated. The recreational toast, “The Ladies," was handled by 
centre was filled to overflowing last j Bruce Holder and George Taylor, and 
night, and it is not doubted that the new 1 the final number oil the list, “Our De
building would find plenty of users. The I parted Members," was spoken to by G. 
account of the European trip of Miss D. Davidson and W. C. Bowden. It was 
Byers, United States financial secretary nearly 11.30 o’clock before thë banquet 
of the Y. W. C. A, shows that a great got under way owing to many »f the 
increase has occurred in the membership members being engaged in the local 
of the Y. W. C. A. all over the world, theatres.

cord.
2-10

Dykeman’s2-10
35cVICTORIA RINK 

Band and skating tonight. Skating 
afternoon. Band Saturday after- 

2-8 tf.

A rummage sale will be held in Mur- 
street hall Sat, 11th, commencing 

20474-2-11

NAVY LEAGUE NOTICE 
The illustrated lecture to be given by 

Capt. Geo. S. Laing, under the joint 
auspices of the Canadian Club and Navy 
I-eague, in the Germain street Baptist 
Institute, Thursday evening, Feb. 9, at 
8 o’clock is open to all members of the 
Navy League. Please show your mem
bership tickets at door.

PIANO TUNJeR
We beg to announce that we have se

cured the services of Mr. G. J. Logan, 
first class piano tuner and repaît man. 
Phone Main 4313, The Phonograph 
Salon, Ltd, 19 King Square, St. John, 
N. B. 2-10

15c tin, 6 tins 85c 
17c tin, 6 tins $1.00 

iTomatoes. . 17c tin, 6 tins $1100 
1 New Stock Dried Peaches

over
every
noon. 3 Stores

25c per lb 34 Simonds St. Phone 1109ray 
at 2m 2 lb Prunes............................. ..

1 2 lb Large Prunes...................
5 lb tin Large Prunes...........
3 Surprise, Gold or Life Buoy

Soap . . .•.............
2 tins Old Dutch . .
6 Castile Soap ....
2 bottles Amonia . .
2 pkgs Matches . . .
6 cakes Laundry Soap
2 pkgs Lux .............
2 pkgs Starch ....
5 lbs Oat Meal . . .
5 lbs Corn Meal . .
Choice Dairy Butter

151 City Road. Phone 4261 
276 Prince Edward St.

Phone 2914ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 9.
A.M. PM-

High Tide.... 9.16 Low Tide,.. 3.26

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Bolingbroke, 4,145, Murray, for 
London.

Str Melmore Head, 3,329, Butts, for 
Belfast and Dublin.

23c Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mo-
lasses, gal................................

Finest Creamery Butter, lb.. .41c 
Finest Dairy Butter, lb

-, 3 lbs. for ........................
,5 14 lbs. Lantic Sugar...........$1.00
,, 100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$7.19
y ,c' 2 lbs; Frosting Sugar............. 20c
~ ,C Finest Blueberries, per tin... 18c 
,rC per dozen
">3c Corn per tin 1 5c., 6 tins for 84c 

Peas per tin 17c., 6 tins for 99c 
tl 5V Tomatoes per tin 1 7c., 6 for 99c 

_ . * vV String Beans per tin 1 7c.
Per peck................................ 33^ 6 for ... 99c

4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 81c New Drieci Reaches, lb. 23c
------------- New Evaporated Apples, lb. 23c

2 lbs. New Prunes..................... 23c
2 lbs. 70-80 Prunes 

! Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 33c 
j 5 lbs Rolled Oats . ,

3 lbs Farina...........
i 5 lbs Pot Barley . .
1 2 lbs Mixed Stardh

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 2 lbs. Com Starch 
'Phone 3457

23c 69c

35c
99c

The Two Barkers Ltd.$1.99
'-THOUSANDS of peo- 

gS 1 pie owe their pres- 
JWent good health and 
'TM cheerfulness to Dr. 
*FM Caldwell’s Laxative 
My Syrup Pepsin. Mr. James 
Ir Gaetano of 34 Regina St., 
London, Ont., had constipa

tion and stomach trouble for 
years. After a few doses of Dr. 
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
he finds himself better, and both 
he and bis wife are now glad to 
tell others to use it

DR. CALDWELL’S

3 lbs $1.00 
85 lb bag Choice White Pota- ’Phone M. 642 

•Phone M. 1630
we sell for less, and 1 save our customers 

Real Money.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

100 Princess Street..........
65 Prince Edward Street
We buy for less;

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of The Women’s 

Christian Temperance Union, St. Jr.lin, 
North, will be held on T-ierlxy, xne 
seventh day of February, at 2 p. in. 
o’clock, in the Library R awn, Lnnm 
Hall, for the purpose of hearing report!, 
read and transacting >ther business that 

before >aid meeting. By

toes

v

Robertsons 33c $1.0014£ lbs. Finest Granulated Sugarmay come 
order. A. B. Farmer, occ. Ireas. 23c19820-2-10

15% lbs. Light Brown Sugar... .$1.00 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.15
2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ....................20c. 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4 20
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar........................ 19c. 98 lb bag Pastry Çlour
1 lb. Best Shredded Cocoanut... ,32c. 98 lb bag Cornmeal ..
i/3 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate... .23c. 98 lb bag Cracked Com

23c
11-15 Douglas Avenue 

’Phone 3461
We can brag that we have the largest 

variety in boys pants-from $1.00 to $2.98 
at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

25cLaxative Syrup Pepsin $3.44
19c $1.85
19c $1.85’ FOR CONSTIPATION

The formula of Dr. Caldwell’s
Laxative Syrup Pepsin is on every pack
age. Yourdruggist sells it and a dose costs 
less than a cent There is no better medi
cine for conbtipation, biliousness, head
ache, feverishness and to ward olf a cold.

half-ounce bottle free
Feu’ escape constipation, so even if yop do not 

mait a laxative at ikls moment let me send you 
aHalf-Ounce Trial Bottle of my Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE so that you will 
have it handy when needed. Simply send your 
name and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell. 21 
Front Street, Bndgeburg, Ont. Write me today.

2-10
19cj 2 lb. tin Com Syrup 

— ! 2 qts. finest White Beans only 2 3c
1 2 qts. finest Y. E. Beans...........32c
Clear Fat Pork, lb. only. ... 18c 

I 98 lb. bag Cream of the West, 
Royal Household, Robin
Hood or Regal................$4.24

98 lb. bag Buckwheat Flour, 
Western Grey . . .

tor. king and Ludlow Streets ^ckeïco^ ^ubrag.... $ i .90
'PhOOt West 166 Cornmeal, per bag...............$1.90

98 lbs Cream of West, Royal House- Middlings, per bag . . . ■ • •■ $1.85
h hold, Robin Hood or Regal....... $4.25 24 lb. bag Cream of the West,
: 49 lb. bags ..................................... $2.40 Royal Household, Robin
24 lb. bags .................. .................... f^ Hood or Regal ..................... ...  . -

iSSar^:::: gS « n>. b« f™.. mm o„r
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.........................  23c. only . . ; • • -j» 1 ou
2 quarts White Beans ....................... 25c. 1Z bbl. bag Finest White Fo-

! 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat................... 29c. ^tatoes
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ......................... 23c.
3 Soap, Surprise or Gold....

| Goods delivered all over city and Car-
Ictcn.

Try out West Side Sanitary Meat Mar- and Milford.
ket for choice meat and vegetables. Call —----------------- —
West 166

90c24 lb. bag Pastry FlourQUEBEC THE ^

Brown's Grocery 
Company

51c16 oz jar pure Orange Marmalade 25c 4 lb tin pure Fruit Jam
16 oz jar pure Black Currant Jam 25c 4 lb tin pure Orange Marmalade 75c
16 oz jar pure Hum Jam................. 25c 4 lb tin pure Black Currant Jam 75c
16 oz jar pure Red Currant Jam 25c 4 lb tin pure Peach Jam .................
16 oz jar pure Gooseberry Jam...25c 4 lb. tin pure Strawberry Jam...80c

The Ancient Capital Revels in Winter 
Sports With a Continuous Carnival.

75c
Quebec is the lively city of winter. ^ ,

Keen frosty air, exhilarating and health- there are fish merchants who fear that 
giving, and a continuous carnival of if Newfoundland enter the Confedera- 
winter sports, is the medium that is at- , tion, the large Canadian fish firms oper- 
tracting many visitors to the andent I ating in Nova Scotia and Quebec, would 
capital invade the ancient colony and 'gradually

Snow-shoe parades, tobogganing,, sld-; obtain control of the strategic positions 
ing, curling, skating and hockey are the in tbe flsh business., 
pastimes of the Quebec people, and hun- Hon. W. F. Coaket 
dreds of American visitors from less an<1 fisheries and also president of the 
favored climates are being initiated into 1 Newfoundland Fishermen’s Protective 
the real delights of an ideal Canadian u„,oni has recently expressed strong op- 
winter. 1 position to the idea of union with Canada

From all maritime province points the Hi« view is that Canada is necessarily 
Canadian National Railways offer the, a competitor of Newfoundland in the 
finest of train service to Quebec via worid’s fLSh markets, is Sot a purchaser 
the “Maritime Express” and “Ocean of Newfoundland products to any ex- 
Limited.” ' tent, and has no surplus capital to de-

From St John there is also the through ve]op ber own resources, mucli less to 
service via the Valley and Transconti- hel develop those of the island, 
nental line on Mondays, Wednesdays | According to Mr. Coaker, Newfound- 
and Fridays. For further particulars I |and sbouid take warning from Nova 
applv to city ticket office, Canadian gcotia, which, he alleges, made a sad 
National Railways,'49 King street, or mistake wi,vn it entered the Canadian 
write general passenger department Confederation, because, “It has been in- 
Moncton, N. B. ______________ 2-11. dustrially stagnant ever since,” he says.

34cChoice Dairy Butter, per lb., only86 Prince Edward SL 'Phr>ne 2666 $5.00
$4,35

92c3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea 
1 lb. Barker’s Queen Blend Tea..45c 
1 lb package Lipton’s Tea 
1 lb Barker’s Peerless Tea 
1 lb Green Tea ...................

39cGood Ground Coffee, per lb.
Chase Sc Sanborne’s Best Fresh

Ground ....................................
Coffee, per lb, only ...............
1 lb. can Coffee .......................
1 lb tin Chase 8c Sanborn’s Coffee 63c

55c 45c, minister of marine 50c 55cWinter Sports 
Create Appetite

45c
25c

$1.20 45cRegular 75c 4-string Broom forv
83c 1 lb. Clear Fat Pork.........
94c Finest Roll Bacon, per lb 

1 lb piece Fat Bacon .., 
30c 2 lbs. Boneless Codfish...
20c Cooking Butter, per lb...

Can Corn 15c., 6 tins for 
Can Peas 17c, 6 tins for 
Golden Wax Beans, 6 tins for... .98c
% lb. tin Lobsters .............
J/2 lb. tin Best Red Salmon

The kiddies do not get full 
value from their fun m the 
open air unless their healthy 
hunger is satisfied at meal time 
or “between times ”

USE OUR

$1.55
Goods delivered promptly to 

all parts of the City, East St. John 
Glen Falls, Carleton and Fairville

25c..

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar. . . $7.00

Whole Wheat 
Bread

13c 5 roils Toilet Paper
10c 3 pkgs pure Gold Jelly Powder...25c

20c98 lb. bag 5 Roses, Robin Hood or 
Royal Household Flour .

24 lb. bag ................................
2 lbs. Large Prunes ...........
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ...........
2 cans Pink Salmon ...........
2 qts. White Beans .............
Best Bean Pork ...................
Pure Jam, 1 lb- £Iass ,
2 cans Norwegian Sardines 
1 lb. best bulk Cocoa .. .
Best Canadian Cheese ....
Com, 15c, 6 cans for .........
Peas 17c, 6 cans for .........
Shredded Cocoanut .............

1 lb. Bulk Cocoa ..........
Lemon Extract, per bottle
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup... ,30c 2 qts Yellow-eye Beans

KS5S£S1&;::::::£
$4.25

28c$1.20PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

Situa ted\in cleanest and heal ties! 
part of efty, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with ball. $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller i 
Dining room service;___^^-2a-’22^

You Need Not Have a Cold MANY PATIENTS AT
If yon will take Laxative PROMO D. S. C R. HOSPITAL
QUININE Tablets when you fee! the Twenty or more patients at the D. S. 
fast symptoms of a Cold clining on. c. R. Hospital, in Lancaster, are daily 

'--------- ■ ■ receiving the electro-therapeutic and ;
H. A LEMIEUX STRICKEN. hydro-therapeutic treatments, the appa- .

Ottawa. Feb. 9.—Word has been re- ratus for which has recently been in-1 
ceived by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, stalled in the hospital. I here are now, 
sneaker of the House of Commons, and, about 116 patients in the hospital, and | 
Auguste Lemieux, K. C, that their every available bit of space has to be 
father H. A. Lemieux, 11 Cherrier utilized for ««accommodation of tto 

Montreal, suffered a sudden large number. The nursing staff of the | 
of paralysis, and that his condi- hospital, including Miss C'a’’kin’the 

was dangerous. The information matron, numbers ten, and besides Dr. J. 
wm ronveyed to them in « telegram A. McCarthy, the superintendent, there 
7“ ,-ilnrotHer Dr L. J. Lemieux, are seven on the medical, surgical and,
ffartff of Montreal’. They left at once electrotheapy staffs. Dr. C. M Pratt, the ; 
sheriff Lemieux, Senior, is medical officer of tbe pensions branch,

has his office at the hosptial also.

23c.
30c.

2 lbs. Small Prunes, only 19c25c.Builds Bone, Sinew and 
Muscle 23c.

.. 16c 1 lb block Shortening

.. 45c 3 lb tin Shortening..

.. 77c 5 lb tin Shortening .
$3.10 20 lb pail Shortening.

15c17c. lb. 1 lb block pure Lard 
3 lb tin pure Lard ..
5 lb tin pure Lard ..
20 lb pad pure Lard 
Gold or P. âc G. Naptha Soap.. 7c

Robinson’s,Ltd. 43c23c.
74c25c-

$3.00
5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap...25c

17c.
23c. lb.Bakers

56-60 Celebration St 
109 Main St 173 Union St

84c.
30c1 lb. Best Bulk Peanut Butter95c.

33c. lb.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, Milford, 
East St. John and Glen Falls.M. A. MALONETbm WmafUSE •Phoee ML 2913616 Main StAd Was -

V y

POOR DOCUMENT

Name
Address

I wish to try Wasson’s Expec
torant for Bronchitis, Dry Cough, 
Children’s Colds, Grippe.

Mark Your Ailment

McCLARY’S
Florence Automatic
Three Burner Oil Cook Stoves, complete with Double 

Oven—Special $23.50
F*TiIIIp Grannan, Limited

'Phone Main 365 568 Main Street

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmootli Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

STOCK-TAKING SALE
Incomplete lines priced to clear.

French and English China
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Sugar and Cream Sets, 

Cake Plates, etc.

English Semi-Porcelain
Tea-sets, Cups and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, Toilet sets 

SHORT ENDS FANCY GLASSWARE

0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78—82 King Street

tf ■5

M C 2 0 3 5

o o 
o



TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9,THE EVENING4 i '
THE EX-CONVICTTHE RAILWAY TRAIN$5e @r>e»ind Himes cmb £tat o'clock on Saturday.AND THE PUBLIC

During the months of January, February and March our stores will dose at one(Emily Dickinson)
“I like to see it lap the miles,

And lick the valleys up,
And stop to f 1 elf at tanks, 

And then, t us, step,
Around a piiv .mountains,

And, supercilious, peer 
In shanties by the sides of roads ;

And then a quarry pare,
To fit its sides and crawl between, 

Complaining all the while 
In horrid, hooting stanza;

Then chase itself down hill,
And neigh like Boanerges ;

Then, punctual as a star,
Stop—docil and omnipotent—

At its own stable door."

(Amherst News)
After reading a recent artide in the 

News on the life at Dorchester peniten
tiary, one of our most esteemed readers 
submitted us the following which is an 
excellent and timely appeal on behalf 
of released prisoners :

I was much impressed with an inci
dent of years ago, which has been during 
the long interval a constant reminder of 
Our passive influence.

It was a bright June morning in 1904. 
I was waiting the west bound morning 
train at Dorchester station, where I 
had stopped off to attend to some busi
ness for the firm with which I was then 
connected. My attention was attracted 
to a young man, evidently not more than 
28 years of age. He was neatly dressed 
in a suit of dark dothes. He paced the

ZST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 9^1922.
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350
The Perfect Polish for Floors, Wood

work and Furniture
It beautifies, enriches and protects any surface- 

hardwood or softwood, varnished, shellaced or painted 
Jso beautifies and preserves linoleums and adds 

years to their wearing life.
Get a can today and give your floors and wood

work that rich, subdued, velvety lustre you’ve always 
^wanted them to possess!

*
THE AD. CLUB.jE'ïstsssstsl.i .i* v*. Læsir-to maritime province demands for a Club smoker last evening oy J- • His Father;—You’ve broken an ex-1

dcaj ;n rcKarci to the Intercolonial Fisher and Mayor McKenna of Sussex piate glass window and I’ve told station platform with a light and cheer-
. .. Tnnrnoi__  i were of such a nature as would com- : you a hundred times you mustn’t throw ful step seemingly anxious for the ar-

appears m the utta , , , .. h , citizenshin of Stones. rival of the incomip 1 train. His face“Mr. E. M. MacDonald and Mr. I men , , , tb 1 The Infant Blackstone:—But, father, was the embodiment/ of happiness, but
Hance J. Logan, who urged upon Mr. the province could all have ! I always understood that such prohibi-] somewhat pale. To him the country up
Kinv maritime control of the Inter- privilege of listening. The bright minds tion applied only to those who live in | the Memramcook Willey and down to

. • 1 nromised consideration of the men who form the Ad. Club re- glass houses. the mouth' of the river where Shepody
colonial, were promised consideration, o uie that in a --------------- lias stood, the sentinel of the ages, lay
It’s a promise that makes Ottawa smile, gard , ,. Cool, Cheek. like a panorama of beauty and he breath-
For consideration in the mouth of a period of -depression everyooay Hearing a suspicious noise in the mid- ed deeply of the “dewy” incensed air as

sweet-sounding sentence cultivate the smiling habit, and so create die of the night, Mr. Bumble stole down jt rose -from the marshlands borne on the 
a cheerful atmosphere in which all may stairs and found a burglar busily collect- breast of the incoming tide. His very

in Ing spoons and things In the dining- SOul seemed to drink of nature's beauty,

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540 King St.

- government is a
of death. It’s a polite, unoffending way
prime ministers have to rebuff; its the work together to better g room. and her voice seemed music to him, he
political synonym of no. To the bucolic swinging the country back to normal .lLook here!” be roared, fiercely, was evidenly a kindred spirit with all
minH nf Mr I oean no doubt it sounded and on to renewed prosperity. Both “What are you doing in my house?” things that were hopeful and happy,
mind of Mr. Logan no douot McKenna pre- “Your house?” retorted the midnight If ^ doud had £er shadowel his
good; but not to Mr. MacDonald. Ned Mr Fisher and » J reasons TisitOT. “I* « your house? I you„g 4, it had passed leaving no trace
is too old at the game. He s been at sented in a very cl y thought you only rented it.” behind. Happiness, hope and ambition
Ottawa a long time and has heard con- why Canadians more than o era f “So I do!” exclaimed the other, taken beamed on his countenance. He stepped
sidération kick deputations downstairs world today should maintain a cheerful, by surprise. “But— . , j lightly on the car as It stopped, with a

... . - nd scores of hopeful and confident mood in regard Well, don t be so high and mighty j cordial and respectful goodbye to the
with infinite grace scores and scores oi nupci m .._o talking about your house,” snapped the - , , iookin_ ~ntleman who had ac
tinies. We can almost fancy him smile as. not only to present conditions u burglar, as he opened the front door and companîed hfm entered the train and
Mr. King, with his gravest look, purred prospects. Canada has infinite resources, stepped out-into the darkness. ‘Good- quietly seated himself. As the train
„„t tl„. enirnr mated no And probably She offers the greatest field in the world night ! moved off he seemed lost in the scenery
Ned didn’t care Talking about mari- for immigrants and for the profitable in-, " on the Rockland side of the river, his
to, ÜHl to Intercolonial .« tot—> «f «pM to to „„ dl„^, «„ ^ = ,££1 £

right in a fight, when the truth was of natural resources. She has made great paste. ., . dykes. Further on at the Cove where
dangerous, but there’s a limit to fooling strides, and Mr. Fisher was able toshow ^ at^hey are^oMhe1 tetwateri1 tbe h°mes were closer to gether he still

B in politics. And while he might a book recently published by the Bank- “»g“***£ ^defrem ^ste.” * “feTthm
his face! he ers’ Trust Company of New York for <.How do you make that out?” college and chapel of St. Joseph, thM

really never wanted more than what he circulation in the United States which “Her father was a bill-poster.” a* OouldvffleTand saw*the taU white
got—consideration.” | descries Canada as “the land of tohieve- Mrg never sa^ Mrs spire of the chapel there, holding high

If this is the attitude Ontario will ment,” and gives a more concise and YoùngWood ,ook so old she does to- th^ cross, (The world's greatest emblem)
/ regard to maritime Haims complet., j ^ chatterton_0f course yott ^Tt

:;r - «.sss ■» - -•* —*« - - es trs.-*s
many vears ago Ontario was a farming same subject. Turning to the maritime j --------------- instructions voire with harmonious
nrovince shut out from the sea and with provinces, with the wealth of tbe forest, | Contagious. echoes ringing Had he foil-wed wis-
province shut out irom me sea a r > draw The Boss__You're retting thin. Slim- do ms ways? The nvdt now little more
no particular prospects. Thanks to con- the farm, the mine and j mer Are you iu or are you intentional- than a brook, the mill, the pond, the
federation it is now a rich province, upon, it was declared with truth uiat reducing? activities here—even the interval above
which has reaped enormous profits from no part of Canada is more favored, and i Mr slimmer—Involuntarily reducing, —everything interested him. He seemed 
centralizing financial institutions and with fair treatment none should be able It’s a disease. I caught it from my re- in an atmosphere “where every prospect
manufacturing goods for the east and to offer greater advantages to the home d ry --------------- jje notjced as he looked down the titr
the west. It has never thought nation- seeker and investor. But there arises Dimly Lighted. that the passengers were observing him
allv as we did in these provinces when that question of fair treatment. Mr. , Wetmore:—Will this stuff shine up the] with curious glances, peering occasional- 

3 . , If had its Fisher believes that central Canada is old beak like the pre-Voisted booze? ly at him over their papers, and regard-
we entered confederation. It had its h.sher neu es m frQm our The Bootlegger:-Not so very much- ing him critically. A shadow came over
eye on the main chance. The bigger beginning se . about twenty candlepower. his face. He looked out the car window,
union meant peace with Quebec and a standpoint in regard to railway matters, —---------- ■ *■- ■, —------- looked back down the aisle. The same
larger world to bustle in. Confederation but Mayor McKenna would take nothing MILK AS A BEVERAGE. glances met him, the shadow deepened

6 m bluntlv declared that --------- on his face, his eyes sought the floor,has enriched Ontario but has left the for granted e y Additions That Make it Palatable to On rattled the train. No one spoke to
maritime provinces undeveloped. Tins if these provinces are not given Every One. him. His clothes suggested, his actions
state of affairs has continued quite long treatment in regard to the Intercolonial --------- verified, and his face confirmed What
enough There is to be a show-down. Railway and the development of our (New York Time?.) their suspicions had intimated, and he

8 ■ , ... nmvinws' nnrts thev will simply become a “grease Drinks, the basis of which is milk, who had paid the debt-he had owed toThe people of the maritime provinces ports they wiU simply oec 8 that appeal to old and young alike can justice, and on whom the morning sun
have been proud to be Canadians even spot; and that J . how be made in the home; the kiddies pronounced a blessing of absolution,
when it hurt, but they will not go on people of all three provinces to sink wm grOW and become strong and he to whom thfe whole world 
enrichinir the central provinces to their all political and sectional differences and healthy. From the dairy department of lately anew, was in the eyes of his fel- 
cnr g R ... n annan#1 dcaL Thus the Umversity of Wisconsin comes the j0w passengers an ex-convict,own undoing. With more varied re- unite to dem sq t t announcement that sweetening and flav-, mPen the train reached St John the
sources than Ontario they are stagnant, two points weU worthy of tne gre * oring extracts can be added to milk, light that had faded from bis fare was 
Why? Because the tide of immigration emphasis were dwelt upon at last night s making a delicious- and refreshing health succeeded ' by a sullen hopelessness, 
has swept past their doors, they have meeting. One was the value of the smile drink. Coming at a time when other Carlessly and sadly hq left the car. As 
« StoSa „.,k* to., p/to « to, btokto • <to.rful ,«««« -d -to-^to «« plattom . w,

developed, their old financial insti- the other the value of that co-operation <.Milk co,

Desolvo Ripe Cleaner
kd'anXm J^tundationTtf

paper and vegetable matter, without injury to the pipes or plumbing

Desolvo has no equal for thawing frosen pipes, stacks, etc.,

stains from marblequickly and easily.
It can also be used as a solvent to remove 

and Porcelain.

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.—even
to Ottawa to savecome

2Germain Street/ rassume

As Long As They Last
Wtileti Won’t Be Lorig

MEN’S FUR FELT 
HATS

Several Colors, all 
sizes,

$3,70 Each 

............$22.50 Each

--------- for women
SEPARATE SKIRTS
“Prunella," Serge,

Tweed,
$5.00 Each

CHILDREN’S FELT 
HATS

Navy, Brown, Grey,
50c. Each.

A Few Fine ALL WOOL SERGE and TRICOTINE FROCKS
Misses and Matron’s sizes.

FROCKS
Silk, Taffetta, Can

ton Crepe,
$15.00 Each

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
Since 1859

■awas so

and gave the more intelligent the bene
fit of the earlier training.

Of the children entering the kinder
garten there were some who had inly
the ability of two-and-a-half-year-old 
children, while of those entering ti e 
first jrade there were some who had 
Only the average ability of children less 
than four years of age. On the other 
hand, some of them were exceptionally 
bright, a child of four years having 
the intelligence of a six-year-old child 
and a child of six years having the 
mental ability of one of eight.

The children entering school at seven 
years of age showed an average mental 
ability of a child of six and a half years 
while those entering the kindergarten 
under four years showed an average 
Intelligence beyond the actual age of 
any child included in the group. In 
cases where children came . from the 
same home, the younger child was al- 
most invariably the more intelligent of 
the two. ~

Commenting on the results of this ex
amination at a meeting of the New York 
State Association of Consulting Psychol
ogists, Dr. Mitchell said:

“The wide variation in intelligence 
makes necessary different methods of 
procedure for children who are chrono
logically the same age. All children 
are supposed to enter the first grade at 
six years of age, but they are by no 
means equal to the same tasks. Some 
children six years of age could not re
peat T have a little dog* without 
making errors in it. Other children 

able to answer such questions as,

every rehearsal and watched untiringly. 
That was in 1918. White thus engaged I 
wrote “Call the Doctor,” and then, In 
191T, I came down to New York.

“I was extremely fortunate in having 
Mr. Belasco accept the play. For three 
years we worked over that manuscript, 

►changing, rewriting, cutting, building. 
In order that I might he definitely con
nected with Belasco organization, I was 
made general understudy for the Bel
asco productions. Then the play was 
produced and had a successful run in 
New York. That was my first step. 
Now I have completed another play 
which will appear, I hope, some time 
next season.”

Miss Archibald'is not inclined to set 
down any definite rules to be observed 
for success in her profession, or in any 
other. She simply tells the thing that 
makes the way clear for her. “I ob
serve and then apply the results of my 

1 observation,” she says. “And it seems 
to work."

developed, their old financial insti- the other the value ot tnat co-opereuuu «Milk contains the things that the rushed up to him wjth hands extended, 
tutiuns have been captured by the cen- and determined effort which alone can body needs in better proportions than The ,ight of hope that had died out of

The Ad. any other food,” says J. L. hammis, ad- Ms face 8Q late, ekindI{A Some one
vocate of the new dnnk. “It is especial-

not

tral provinces, and they are left in a bring results worth while. ......... „ <o ____
“neck of the woods” by themselves, Club does well to bring these matters its vitamine content^ The
without fair and reasonable consideration to public attention. They are vital to who will not drink a glass of milk
« -, to ptoto. .us. «,» p^to. _^=== :z “•

begging them to go into a larger union. “ mi i hv “To about three drops of any kind of ANOTHER LUBEC AFFAIR
Our friends in Ontario would get a The general public is 7 flavoring extract—vanilla, lemon, orange, Tj be had of* _ ,

to the Atlantic for five or six months in enjoyment in the personaüty of an actor tractiveness or I Txpïdtto Sr ofYteto H^St
the year. Those feelings are rising to or actress do not like to have t ese ^ ur|s served hot cho^olate flavor 8° the water to make mvestiga- Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Street
the boiling point, and the sooner the persons revealed in the public press in be used The addition (yf a 8mall 'tion. Prof. Fisher now states that the Geo. W. Morrell, Haymirket Sq.
DeoDle WeSt acquaint themselves with the such roles as some of them have assum- ; f ice wiU givc an additional at- Process 15 ? fr*ud a"’1. Q"inn & Cm, 415 Main St.■sssrirL — - — - « -JsrJUttiz 5 iara isrMr a -js ssjs? Ss srssa swwargued that no larger a ProPort‘on °‘ m ’be ased and makes an excellent turies the endeavor to manufacture gold and Charlotte Streets,

them are guilty of misconduct than of dri^k „ has proceeded and is likely to continue, jqasc ^ Son, Ltd* Indiantowm
FRANCE AND GENOA an equal number of persons in general Mr. Sammis maintains that the ordin- but it is very doubtful if the effort will j< A Llpsett, Variety^Store, 283 t

The present French government is society but th^ I-P^ejn “ üK f„^w^ tt Sî remind old- ' K %££*&£. EdwardSt ^ ^ion in t^Uin-re of

pursuing a course not easily explained atmosphere of P _ drinks so far as flavor and appearance er readers of the famous Jemagan ■ j stout, Fairville. ’ children entering the public schools was
by those who would insist that France moral of a picture is not made more ^ p^g^ped. The soda lacks the food swindle at Lubec a generation ago. I he ■ ^ g. Emmerson, 81 Union Street, , lhown through an examination of 1,200 
is not moved by ambition to be too1 impressive by a doubt concerning the value of the milk drink, however. | man. said to be a former minister, claim- ■ West Side. new students by members of the Asso-tog. - to. „ to tototo. towpto',1 11 SS-jL'St&JStZS-JZ

There is in the first place no excuse for The moving picture is a great education, 0f soda water. Mr. Sammis constructed a considerable plant at Lu-__________________________.. ”ho were entering the first were . .
regarding Great Britain with suspicion, and many a pictures does convey a dis- recommends especially the use of whole bee, said to have ijeen selected because _____ __ grades and to those under that age who ‘If you went to the store with fifteen
Britain S cards are on the table and her tinct moral lesson. Those concerned in milk powder, as it gives a rich creamy : of the high tides. The works were pjQXOU GIRL IS « were to be admitted to the kindergarten, cents and bought twelve cents worth
Britain s cards are on tame ana n i n , renroach. taste and slightly softens the sharpness guarded against inspection by armed 1 a xaTTOTGUT The younger children, the tests of candy how much change would you
only desire is to restore peace and mut- its production should be p ()f the carbonated water flavor. The ad- guards, and for a, time the episode ere- A PLAYWRIGH 1 sbowea had average intelligence rat- get back?’ Obviously children who dif-

* ual confidence among the nations and j <®> <S> <$> <5> dition of sugar is unnecessary as the ated much excitement A large amount rHalifax Recorder). ing at least 10 per cent, higher than fer so widely must be given different
set the wheels of international industry! q^e foUowing despatch from St fountain syrups contain an abundance of of stock was sold, many credulous Maine Scotians have gained fame the older children, proving, according opportunities so that the abilltiles -of the

,. rp.! . X7 nr at i nnal sweetness. A heaping tablespoonful of people being among the investors- I he Many Nova Scotians na e g navid Mitchell. President of the duller ones will be conserved and de-
. and commerce once more in motion, lo Thomas, Ont., in reg tbe mdk powder is stirred with the. bubble finally broke and the swindlers across the border, and one who con- _ . n that the parents recognized veloped, while the potentialities of the

that end Britain favors the Genoa con- training, shows how far behind we are up fled, it being demonstrated then or later tinues to be recognized among the most ^ Tary| ’ unities of their children brighter children have full scope."
ference and objects to delay. France jn St John.—“The industrial advisory j --whole milk powder is especially well that the only gold that was found was prominent, particularly among play-j ;>£ J ___________________________
wants delay and guarantees. Of whom committee of the board of education has suited for use at the soft drink di,pens- such as was put into the water by the wrigl^^d intheatrmdcirdes, Is
k to ...to- 1. 1. p-rtoU, dto to. p,„„M . to-toito to to di, dto-U Wto-J Si -< TO. -»« ---------------------------------- »«
something must be done by tlie great requesting that a by-law be prepared gadger da;ry expert in a pamphlet re- A LOYAL WORKER. Doctor,” and who has written another
powers to restore confidence and crédit and submitted to the rate payers early cently published on “Milk Drinks for play called “Debbie.” One of the great-
to. -m to» to .... o. ,h, ,„tog ptoddto, to ,..tog -, Etoyb-d,^ 3SrsS .«***«. SCÆS ~"S'
of central and eastern Europe to better ÿ-'6v,000 indentures for the erection of purc^ased daily. to announce the death of O. S. Dunhlm, Belasco, the greatest of producers,
economic conditions. Trade is naturally a technical and vocational trainmg school; -jnstead of having plain coffee every Editor aIld proprft.tor of the Bridgetown] The New York Globe in a recent issue
cautious if not suspicious as yet, and in this city, to relieve the present con- ; morning for breakfast, try serving ‘cafe Monitor, who has fallen very suddenly in an article on “Women in e ime-

-* - "-r*x ,„..d «.««to to to dtogtoto tou- £j ; 5 1 KMÏdt».1, «S &£?

action of the powers. The Little Entente tute. Ihe ratepayers will be urged o on(, and a half cups of coffee made four, Silccesstul weekly newspaper men in the youngest playwright” is the way Jean 
in Central Europe appears to be working ; take advantage of the provincial govern- times tlie usual strength. ri province He had a keen zest for news Archibald, youthful actress and author
well, the new self-governing nations seek-1 ment’s offer in connection with vocational “Hot cocoa or chocolate made wUh an enthusiast for the work which of “Call the Doctor, is 'ntrodiiwd to
to,»-----------to. - -«to- -to to- ...toto, to-U »k wiUto...-" rtii art.’Sw.ay bto H; to to-to-- a. M... ~
prove their economic condition. They ^ ♦ ♦ , is an excellent drink for breakfast vr | firs^ indmgbyf a„d^since 1917 in Bridge- ! age1, not because she has so many years
need encouragement and a measure of Halifax Chronicle The Liberal mem- lunch.” ] town, for many years, and no newspaper to hide, but because she is afraid her

_ assistance. Russia, too, is seeking a way'bers of Quebec are going to submit the IN HOLLAND ' has even been more loyally and faith- youth will militateout of the morass of Bolshevism and question of Womans Franchise to a has a permanent museum 1 ^LsTorered^nany6 Wnl'S Td^ varied^rience and knows play

there is no danger to be feared from a referendum—to the women of the - devQted to the exhibition of devices for fpT tÿg , Jost notable assign- writing from the inside. Like so many
conference in iwliich her representatives ince only; that is to say, if the women secur;ng the healtli and safety of work- ^ (|t- iute *liaving been the fire at young women who later turn to more
would sit around the table with those want ' the vote they will have the op- ers in a wide field of engineering and , Ann lis Royal and all his work was active professions, Jean Nnv^Srntla 
of other nations. Tbe Washington c,m- purtunity to decide for themselves. This, "“led .ndustriea ^he measuresjre ^ ; well and carefully done. Mr. Dunham whore r Edimated
ference did what very many people be- we believe, is a novel form of plebiscite, i for beits> gear wheel, &c.) whU® I àn^entinwtestlc^Sihteman! ‘and'^fort at The Halifax Ladies’ College and the
lieved to be impossible. - A Genoa con- but, as it is submitted to the persons ylüSe for the protection of healtli, such , nund)er (|j years was Commodore of the Eastern School of Oratory in Boston, she 
ference inspired by the same high ideals chiefly concerned, there can be no reas- i as suction mechanism foi■ polishmg and ujgby Yacht club Many visitors to became instructor ir\ °ral expression.

. would also rcmovc mUU,llains tlmt li=:onable “bjection to it I grin unotheTdepartment is a collection Cp"“aift memories o/The ^nTal confessed over «““cup of tea in the
in the path of world progress toward f. ^ ^ ^ i of “safety first” iliuslrations of the pro-1 ^ ^ P J commodore who gave Belasco office. “I had always been in-
permanent peace and renewed prosperity I As many citizens as possible should i tectiun afforde<i by guggles, pr->teetivr ^n. so heaTy a welcon.e. OnlyTast terested in the building of plays-from 
The French government should not put pay a visit to Musquash and see for cj0thmg, «te., how to lift and how not Dunham tix,» a lively inter- every angle, and you cant learn muchobrtaclesTn the ivav of this great inter- Selves the great works that have t. Bft fvr Ï ^ ^^rnGordm, ^

national convention. there been constructed. Then they would and demonstrating the results ® bh t li»^ So shortly l left, with the
have a clearer knowledge of the whole 'of inefficient methods of mining and ',b^ th‘en wree ^excellent reports of determinatien to learn everything about
question of hydro-electric as it relates f shipping, woodwork and leather trades, ^ Hrmg FJTOtwhich lie fur- plays that I could possibly get at first

President R. A. Macaulay of the Ad. j to this city. * section of “the^museum is | nished to The Morning ^renicle. ] Imml^ wa>% seemed to me, was to
Club made a point well worthy of con- t ^ ! ti i i« not devoted to first aid and clinical equip- Mr. Dunham was a g lti2;enP „Pnd in plays and he present when they
({deration when he referred to the in-1 Ireland is still jumpy . Diat is n mcnt> with actuai specimens showing ™an and 9 p"blic ^ Drjmc ‘of life is were pulled apart and put together
fl nr ..non Canadian life of the four unexpected. We must not forget the th injuries and diseases which aris/ his death in the very I’ it hi ,h again P So I joined a stock company in
fluence upon Canadian Me ot the r animosities that 'prevailed so re- from neglect of proper protection or the ] a senou, loss to the con,".un^ ^ N. where I had a wonder-
hundred thousand who returned after bitter amm a v absence of suitable means for securing : he so loyally served. We share in the au * . hundreds of plays
having brushed up against men of other cently. Out of the turmoil « ><* the health and safety of the worker, sorrow of his fneods every where at to M and reassembled, cast,
countries and gained the broader vision emerge peace and happiness for Lectures and cinema illustrations are al- T'TtiiT staged, directed, produced. I went to
they could obtain in no Other way. people. 80 F'ven. our sincere sympa >•

cared. I knew not who she was, but I saw 
that once more he was determined to 
be a man in the world that God had 
made for men.

1

PARENTS RECOGNIZE ABILITY.

Ctil&en Under Four Years Show In
telligence A ' "”e Nor mat

Canada.
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L Are Protected V by the'Sealed 

l Package 
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For Sea or Land Travel
Take along one of our 

strong and durable steamer 
trunks. It will last for many 
years and give you very sat
isfactory service. Holds' a 
surprising quantity of things 
for a small sized trunk. We 
also sell full travelling outfits 
of all kinds at very reason
able prices.
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H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Proràcn Leading Leather House.
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BE CHIEF SCOUT 
FLEADSFOR BOTS

Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.>v

Stock Taking Sale \

1
Sale of Odds and Ends . 

From Children’s Shop
J

Lord Byng Tells Toronto 
Business Men of Oppor
tunity in Scouting — Gave 
Human Talk.

Odd Pitchers at Half Price.
A large variety of patterns and sizes. z-K

mmPRIŒS ARE VERY LOW TO ENSURE 
IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL nSuch things as these are necessities in every girl's wardrobe. 

Buying them now means making a decided saving.
(New York Times.)

•1 do tell you that this scouting Is 
something which, to my mind, we all, 
want both to take a hand in and give ! 
every possible encouragement to.” ,

That is what Lord Byng of Vimy, 
Governor General of Canada, thinks of 
.the Canadian Boy Scout and the organi

sation which made the existence of that 
.scout possible. Simple words, those, but 
coming, as they did, at the close of an 
intensely came 
human talk ' ti>

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Umlted
A Special Assortment of Children’s Gingham

85-93 Princess Street
I Frocks

These are slightly soiled from handling, 
are appealing and fabrics washable. Some dresses 
have knickers to match. Sizes 2 to 8 years.

$1.75 each

I
Styles

Safe 2ftZ£fi>rlNFANTSand INVALIDS
Serge and Jersey Dresses

Suitable styles for school'If
Far lofaati, Invalids aadfirswiaf Children, BkhBUkJUlWCr^Extrnrtillhnrde,

st and characteristically 
one hundred and fifty 

prominent Toronto business and profes
sional men, gathered last night at “Hol- 
wood” as the guests of Sir Joseph and 
Lady Flavelle, they carried conviction to 
every one who heard.

Automatically on his becoming Gov
ernor General, Lord Byng became Chief 
Scout for Canada. His Excellency’s 
words of last ittight were a betrayal of 
the fact that 
«itioA is far from titular.

*. * “The question about Boy Scouts seems 
Aljrtto me to be .answered by again asking 

't-'yourselves a conundrum,” stated His 
Excellency. “What do we Canadians— 
because I am a Canadian, please, want? 
A happy, contented Canada. What does 
that mean? Do we want to get up and 
talk about Canada and her railways and 
waterways? No- We want to get down 
to the dear old bed rock of Canadian 
citizens. Keep our minds in that chan
nel and we are going to make this coun
try everything possible that can be done 
by human heads and hands.”

The whole object of scouting and kin
dred organizations for boys and gi 
continued Lord Byng, was to build up 
citisens. The very fact that Canada was 
still in the growing stage made the task

Nurfskiig,
ftipstilli, Sate of Women’s 

Night Gowns

______ ___ wear. Many navy blue»
them; "a sprinkling of other serviceable colors 

Sizes 4 to 12 years—
among 
too.NoCMkiaf. $4.00, $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00

Girl’s Cloth Coats
Light and heavy weights. Full length and reefer 

styles. Sizes 4 to 12 yean

Placed for Friday and Saturday.

At $1.45—at once one of greater necessity and one 
of comparatively greater ease. This is 
a country in which scouting is needed. 
The funny old countty from which I 
come is old. Society there is rather 
hidebound to start anything new. Here 
we are going to build, to make. And 
how, except by building with citizens ?” 
Need of Scoutmasters 

His Excellency then went on to tell 
of the growing pains which bothered the 
scouting movement in its early days in 
the old count 
sidered that 
was something of a lunatic for starting 
the thing, and that he himself was con
siderably more of a lunatic in offering 
to help. They had got into messes, but, 
like the Prime Minister of England, had 
managed to scramble out on one side of 
the bole or the other. One of the most

occupancy of that po- $4.00, $5.00 and $7.50 Round and V necked gowns trimmed 
with fine lace edges or embroidered bead
ing. Some have short sleeves; others Ire 
sleeveless. One particularly nice gown 
has round neck and sleeves edged with 
wide lace in filet pattern. A pretty lace 
butterfly is inserted in front.. Another 
has three rows of lace set in top of 
sleeves. Neck is neatly edged and fin
ished with lingerie ribbon.

Girl’s Crepe Kimonos
Pink, blueMade with round collars and shirred at waist, 

and rose. Sizes 8, 10 and 12 years.
A Big Bargain at $1.00 each

Girl’s Black Tights
Sale 25c. pairSizes 1 to 4 years.

(Second floor)
ry. He had always con- 
Sir Robert Baden-Powell 1

At $1.75—Be Sure and See This !
Special Display of Spring House Dresses

High neck and long sleeve styles, as 
well as short sleeves and sleeveless. Ex
ceptional value is offered in a high necked 
long sleeved gown with yoke of tucks, 
embroidery and insertion. Another 
nice gown at this price is finished with 
tubing and ribbon at neck. This has pret
ty embroidered yoke.

iris,

A (particularly inviting array and priced so mod
erately any woman can easily have as many as she 
needs.

Made from fresh prints and ginghaips in stripes, 
checks and small floral patterns. Some are very 
dainty with collars and cuffs of crisp organdy; others 
have trimmings <(f contrasting fabric. All sizes in the 
assortment, including O. S. 39 to 47 in.-—

$1.50 to $2.40 each

A nice variety of other styles to choose 
from. Just Two Prices—

$1.45 and $1.75 eachifis
t (Whitewear Dept., Second Floor. )(Costume dept., second floor. ) f

3

V KING STREET** ^ GERWIN STREET » MARKET SQUAI

Mavis
Irresistible!

FACE POWDER 
Compare the powder y 
now using with MAVIS Face 
Powder which is sifted through 
silksofine thatfifteen well-known

ou are

Z

face powders fail to pass through 
it. Irresistibly fragrant with 
MAVIS perfume. White, Rose,

%
and that ib every community there was accompanil?<j by Mrs. Aird, formerly 
someone who was a natural leader of Mias Gladys Hodgson.

Part of scouting’s task was to ' '

Rachel, Flesh and the 
Tint. Price 75 cents.

new Duo- IfloDXRT tg>ORSBTS
** ^ Front L aced

'

-1 boys, 
discover that man.

J. E. M. Stewart, the newly elected j ! 
provincial commissioner, expressed the 
feeling of the gathering when he stated 
that His^ Excellency in devoting such a 
large portion of his time and interest 
to scouting, was doing a great service to 
the future citizenship of the country. 
Dr, J. W- Robertson, chief scout com- . 
missioner for Canada, outlined some of | 
the aims of the organization and stated 1 
that there were now 36,000 scouts in *■ 
Canada. The aim was 100,000 and he 1 
felt that aim wquld be realized. J. W. 
Mitchell, provincial president, from the 
chair thanked Sir Joseph and Lady Fla- 
velle for their hospitality.

Following the meeting, His Excellency 
held an informal reception, Lord Byng 
left on the night train for Ottawa.

!
TOILETRIES

Talcum Powder $ .35 Extract. . . .$ .75
Face Powder . .75 Extract . . . 1.75
Cold Cream . . .75 Toilet Water . 1.75
Lotion. . . . 1 75 Sachet. . . . 1.76

Manicure Sets. . . . *2.50 
Toilet Sets 3.25, 5.50 and 8.60

DYE BLOUSE OR 

BABY’S COAT IN 

"DIAMOND DYES”

/

V 1 V A U D O U
RAMIS N EW YORK

i Comfortable
serions difficulties encountered was that “Diamond Dyes" add years of wear | 

to worn, faded skirts, waists, coats, 1 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hangings, 
draperies, everything. Every package . 
contains directions so simple any woman | 
can put new, rich, fadeless color# into 
her worn garments or draperies even if 
she has never dyed before. Just buy 
Diamond Dyes—no other kind—then 

material will come out right, be- 
Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not 

to streak, spot, fade, or run. Tell your 
druggist whether the material you wish 
to dye is wool or silk, or whether it is 
linen, cotton, or mixed goods.

of securing scoutmasters.
Lord Byng then proceeded to tell a- 

story about a local policeman, 
village where there.were fourteen scouts 
the local constable was a gentleman 
whose intelligence was bounded at one 
end by the north end of the village 
street, and at the other by the soutli 
end. But he had one saving grace—he 
was 
man

J and You Will
Be Happy

7 In a>|

A really comfortable 
corset
morning till night—is a 
real blessing to any wom-

More than half of your ) 
time is spent in a corset.
You should be particular 
in its selection, 
health, and consequently 
your happiness, depends 
upon it. \

omfortable fromSailed For France.
Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. 

A. Hayes sailed today from New York 
on the Aquitania for France. They will 
tour European countries and return in 
June. They will visit Vancouver and 
other western points on their return be
fore coming to Fredericton, where they

your
causefond of boys. Result, the poljce- 

became the village scoutmaster and 
the boys became his devoted friends. 
And one difficulty was surmounted.

Carrying his illustration to lheet the 
situation in Canada, Lord Byng stated 
that he did not believe the difficulty of

With Your 
Eyes Shut

an.

RECENT DEATHS
, You can tell Blue Bird Orange 

Pekoe Tea by its fragrance, deli
cately suggestive of azaleas. And 
the fragrance is but a hint, a fore
cast, of the deliciousness of its 

flavor.
Ask your dealer for this new 

triumph in tea.

YourThomas A. Cornea u.
Thomas A. Comeau of Moncton, a 

well known commercial traveller and 
formerly in Moncton dry goods houses, 
died on Tuesday. He wqs a brother of 
Louis Comeau, late of Shediac. Another 
brother is Dr. F. JC. Comeau, of Cara- 
quet. The other surviving brother is 
Victor of Los Angeles, California. One 
sister, Mrs. Alfred LaPointe, Tracadie, 
also sürvives. Mr. Comeau was born in 
1860 at Peter Roche.

Baby Looks 
Sweetest

y A 1JS MODART CORSETS, front laced, embody comfort with 

style—you may 
design of these corsets until you actually try one on. Then you 

will realize.

We invite you to try on the “MODART" at our fitting 
The trial fitting costs nothing.

have both, but you will not realize the superb

5:1 f
r.
t i

V Was 99 Years Old.
The death occurred on Sunday lust at 

Burton, Sunbury county, of Mrs. Louisa 
Currie, widow of George Currie, at the 
age of ninety-nine years and ten months* 
Deceased was a daughter of the late Dr. 
Frye, of St. Andrews, of Loyalist de
scent and since the death of her hus
band resided with her. niece, Miss F. L. 
Gilbert, of the Larches, Burton, Sunbury 
county.

I

^Brings Happiness! "

U rooms.

7 LONDON HOUSE
vt

Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.ûffi II
gCREi

NAINSOOKr^j )
STRONG RESOLUTIONS

about prohibition

The fifth quarterly session of Kent and'U#e Want Ad. WaV
Westmorland District Division, Sons of (
Temperance (fifty-eighth for Kent
ty), was held in the public hall in Notre 0f fresh fish arrived in port- yesterday
Dame last week. T he following reso- an(j alcoholic compounds needed in the an(j landed their fares. They were the 
lutions were among those adopted: province for industrial, medicinal and Venosta, Captain Myhre, which hailed

“We would heartily endorse the New , . handled directly for 200,000 pounds, and the Sir John
Brunswick Teniperance Alliance in their government, none to be sold for French, Captain Colp, bringing in 160,000
efforts to have the prohibition act of the ■ J? DurD0Ses nml no profit to be pounds. This is a record catch of fresh 
province properly enforced and amended rtîim other sales " .fish to be landed here in one day.
in the right direction -only, and urge all made from other sales. |
temperance societies and individuals to 
organize themselves in the closest pos-j 
sible co-operation with the Alliance for| 
the purpose of making sure that no i 
change is made in the prohibition act in 
the direction of allowing the sale of any 
intoxicant for beverage purposes.

"We respectfully request the mem
bers of the New Brunswick government 
and legislature to stand firm against the 
machinations of all those deluded or evil- 
minded persons and corporations who 
would have the public profit out of that 
traffic which debases and ruins their 
weaker fellow-citizens and to discourage 
and defeat at the outset any attempt to 
foist upqn New Brunswick the selling of 
intoxicants by the government or any 
other agency for. beverage purposes.

“Believing that a very powerful fac
tor in the continuation of the liquor 
traffic is the profit hitherto made from it, 
we urge the New Brunswick government 
and legislature to introduce and enact 
legislation under which all the alcohv1

;

1
FIRE INSURANCE Large Fish Fares.

Halifax Chronicle:—Two trawlers
with a total catch of over 360,000 pounds

îïS> 'J'HE inconsistent goddess Fashion 
has wrought many changes since 

1791, but there is one tradition which she has not 
molested—the choice of Nainsook for babies’ dresses. 
HORRGCKSES’ Nainsook has daintily -defied the whim
sical goddess and to-day, as in great-grandmother’s day, 
the tiny pin tucks, deft hem-stitching and delicate em
broidery is still worked in this baby-like material.

And not only for Baby’s clothes is Nainsook the most favored fabric. 
Its sheer softness makes it the perfect material for the intimate lingerie 
of the esthetic woman.

HORROCKSES’ Nainsook may be bought at your favorite store. 
Perhaps you would also like their pastel-shaded “Diaphalent” for your 
more “frillous” underwear and blouses, or you may wish some of their 
heavier Madapolams, Cambrics and Longcioths.

For name of the nearest store where procurable, write 

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent, 591 St. Catherine Street, W., Montreal
Branches: Toronto end Vancouver

V Representing Companies with total security 
to policy holders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION D01URS!
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.

#1GENERAL AGENTS.ESTABLISHED 1866.
us

».
/f Builds Bonnie Bpbies ”

Glaxo is 
super-milk

OWNERSHIP is a mark of th rift and progress, a big step in 
the direction of independence. Therefore, own your home.

Murray & Gregary, Ltd,, do the
Mill Cutting for 
the Alacldin Co.

for this District—

As long as you are tied 
up to the landlord, you’re 
his servant, 
build and own your 
home.

? wmmPlan to
Mad.br

HORROCKSES, CREWDSON k CO., LIMITED
Cotton Spinner, and Manufacturer. - Mancherter, England

Glaxo i» pure, uncontaminated milk and 
cream made safe and suitable and comfort
ably digestible for Baby by the Glaxo 
Process.

M 2

T Come to us for advice, assistance with your plans, and Every
thing in Wood and Glass For Your Home. 'Phone Main 3000.

«**11111MURRAY & GREGdRY, Ltd. kx

>
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ÂND~ ITS” PEOPLETONE " HUNDRED YEARS AGO
6

ST. JOHN
1104th, left on the lltb February, 1813,
I on its famous winter march for Quebec 
! to protect the frontiers from attack;
. two years later the war office ordered 
I the disbanding of the New Brunswick 

Fencibles, which had been recruited by 
! General Coffin. St. John still remained 
one of those military posts spoken of by 
Webster, whose morning drum beat fol
lowing the sun and keeping company 
with the hours encircles the whole world 
with martini airs of England. Coffin’s 
recruits were replaced by the 74th, the 
colonel of which was Lieut.-General 
James Montgomerie and the Lieut.-Col- 
onel, Sir R. French, K. C. B„ both of 
whom were absent on other duties. Ma
jor R. Mein was in command at St. 
John, and Captain Jones at St. An
drews. yhe governor was Sir George 
Stacey Smyth. The adjutant-general ■ 
was the Hon. George Shore. Andrew X 
Phair was barrack-master at Frederic
ton and John Chaloner his assistant at 
St. John. Dr. Boyle was surgeon.

OLD TRINITY CHURCH.Society In England, It came under the 
guidance of ministers of the Church of 
England. It gradually fell into disfavor 
and was finally abandoned.
The River Traffic.

Fifteen years previously Fulton con
structed the first steamboat to navigate 
the Hudson River. The world moved 
swiftly even then for seven years later 
the first railway train was run and tiie 
next year saw the first twenty miles of 
railway track laid.

A hundred years ago, the city of St press amt on the n-eiOrio th.t. on e anajroviaeo, attempted ports and across the hay t. Djsby and
?,«-« t LtaTLSS tf’&yS'S,K".’f ",h° "","d ““ u^tiÆoty.” !”

commencement of tilings that teU fo tQ heart that they deprived Sir the city the sum of 7s. 1786> the schooner Four Sisters, per-
growth. The province was still co Howard for several years of his officia, jhe Qergymen of That Time. formed «weekly trips between Indian
with an almost unbroken fine of form. appoinlments Later, however, all duties At this date the Anglican clergy num- House and Fredericton. C * j« ^
Lumber shipments were Just commenc- were removed. Owing to the fluctua- bered sixteen only. ltev. Robert Willis, The first steamer on the, route was r I, 7,; ' . i 1J# < JFJ
ing. Masts and square timber werestm tions prtccs as well as in freights the ^ rector of st. John> and Rcv. A lira- the “General Smythe,” commencing in WÊÊMà'ài. « -, < #1? « W
the staple exports. Foundries, factories busjncss bas always been more of a han, Wood ,)is assistant. The Estab- 1816, making round trips twice a week, §||§ W | ÉgEllPlz IJ»,'56-* A - ,
and workshops were awaiting the advent fe|e than a steady industry. Partly Ushed Church of Scotland had onjy 1)ne leaving St. John Mondays and Thurs- l|f|« «AJ. ’ »iü IP
of that great transforming agency, from t],at cause and partly from this rtpresentatjve jn the province—Rev. Dr. days, and Fredericton Wednesdays and EragttaMfl \ Wsrfi The Newspapers.
steam power. Industries were still o source of wealth being utilized for po Burns. The Roman Catholic church was Saturdays. The fare was 22s. 6d^, which >27 .i '-!.L ^ /$t|! ~k .w.n.ncr« nf the dav were re-
•rehalc type of the handicraft order. ^ the people the province rt.prcsented by three priests, Rev. Joseph included breakfast and dinner. The ad- «fy - j mmmmt , . A> I T£ M? farcit/ of local
The dresses, the fashions and the modes af* today not enjoying the byefit of M„risset 8t john rcv. Andrew T- vertisement is signed by Hugh John- ■i.TiE iLufewTJ . markable for their scare >
bore but a distant relation to those of that spiendid natural heritage wlndt j u d lndian village, and ltev. Isadora ston, John Ward, Peter Fraser, James ne.'Xs- .... , „ ... wlth
today. The eager faces that passed up they h*a<1 in their forests. The other Memramcook. The Methodist Fraser, L. Donaldson, Robert Smith and gUp 6 ■—aBjpMgaf X ' wi^ advertising andthe other half with
and down the streets intent on the ac- exports were 41,000 tons of gypsum 2,- cburch the province had three minis- J. C. F. Brcmner. . |g*hj| PglHsi. . 1m nottrrt. ïï thev
tivities of life, have been by Times’ ever qoo grindstones and a large quantify of Rev Mr Croscombe in St. John, Farmers along the river used their 1§|EQ h i UM.to the eaietv of the
changing hand, returned to their mo- fch. The latter consisted of 836 bar- and Qne each in charlotte, up the river,’own boats to bring produce to market MML-,- -_■ , u Wf WlPfI added b“Vhe “Courier ” esdahfished bv
ther earth-leavipg here and there in the of salmon, 12,000 barrels of herring, ^ ]n Westmorland, At the first Bap- -sharp at both ends, equipped with a hhTnd hJ’he^n in existent
old chhrch yards a few crumbling head- 453 barreu 0f fish oil and 45,000 pound. tigt assw.iation of which there is any mainsail and jib, and fitted with a lit- ?’ Ch,ubb li^M for hJ?^
stones as memorials of the existence of Qf dry fish. record was held in 1809, at Sack ville, tie cuddy forward. At the same time i for eleven yea t<r,.. tt .»
that generation. The iinports-less exports during William, Waterbury and Petitco- there came into use the famous wood i “ n,,rrant & S

/VT . during 1821 were 25,000 barrels of Amur, dia were the only places represented in boat, said to be built like Noah’s Ark, published by William> Durnurt & Co,
'Nor you ye proud 1,000 of bread, 38 of eornmeal, 3,000 thjs j with a membership of 172 because they used it to gopher wood ! h.ad “ existence ofsomeyea^as had
Impute to these the fault of beef and pork, 168,000 gallons of mo- ^ The packet service existed between St. 11150 thev Commercial Intelligence. Ow
If memory o’er those tombs trophies lasRes, 8.000 cwt. of sugar, 5.000 tons of p .rhe ear, records of the Baptist John and Digby, subsidized both by BBpBHBi. ing to the lack of poslal ^aabt^®’,abfS®

raise, salt, 1,000 pounds of cut tobacco, 500 church iike those of the rector of Trin- the governments of Nova Scotia and |»MWMÎta----------------------- "T papers had very sl|8ht circulation
Where thro’ the long drawn aisle and chests of tea, silk, woollen goods, iron chl’lrch WPre destroyed by fire. It New Brunswick for £150 each. A brisk . . tbe through Province and people in the

fretted vault mongcry, boots and shoes, cordage and organized in 1810i with twelve mem- trade was kept up with Eastport—even Qne of the earliest church buildings erected m St John. It stood on the country districts were ‘"““ j' ”
The pealing anthem swells the note of sail c]0th, making 15,000 packages. bers Rev. E. j. Rice officiated for two during the war of 1812. same site now occupied by the present church. formation as to the activities ot tue g

Praise. _ . , years. St. John was added in 1813, with Wilmot and Peters about 1822 or 1823 ----------------------------------------- --- ------- ------------ wo1ldd be.>':md’ to i ih^ncrnt’h'
We who of today also want to carry L,c‘uor Business Large. ' membership of twenty-seven, and a put on a boat on the river operated by --------------------------------- ■ . pedlar with lus

our names forward^o another age, will The liquor business loomed large, 555,- place of worship obtained. horse power, like a bark mill. C0’0™;1 holding them together. There was a were placed in metal casings and car |nak^r °r tador, but chief|y’jong the
have to do someJhinc less commonplace 000 gallons of rum, 20,000 of brandy and | -In 1817, Rev. Thomas Griffin came. Hayward, who was admiral of the ship, . *r(Unance a inst fasl galloping ried by “tails.” It was not until 1836, lected th'‘r 5ettlemen s chmfiy al°ng the
thin ch«ing”he^^ almighty doTla? like gin ,!nd 11,000 of wine were imported for ' A church had been erected, but it in- Rat'on a box cracking a long whip over th,:VQugh thc street!* lanes and alleys, and that the Atwater stove-of cast iron riveni or streamsor^
children on a stimmer’s^day flying after home consumption—being about eight volved a considerable debt, which Mr. the horses, eight of which were u.sad’ one against hogs being allowed to run and mica, enclosed flues, a check flue d had ‘hal^ra ? o/letters as weU as
the JusivI butterflT gallons per head of the population. In Griffin was largely instrumental in re- four =n a sh6t. It was not commercially : at lar*e. Many chapters could be writ- a direct draft damper came in Bush- which were carriers of letters as well as

The thinirs thev- thouaht about and 1833 the imports had been reduced to , moving in subscriptions from the United success and was abandoned. The ves- L about the old coaching days and the nell’s cylinder stove with losld* 11 nc*5- H ,, Market
whaî6 they ^alkedy abou? so fa, a^y 376,000 gallons. The population was states. He left for Philadelphia in 1819. sel scrved one winter as a boardinghouse old inns whcre «lays of horses were with fire-clay, with a return heatmgap- 'he firs “yHa wa^ on ^Market 
from „S today shew the mutability of then about 120,000; consequently the con- In 1819 the only ordained ministers were t Salmon River. Vessel captains are al- k t and where a warm welcome was paratus arrived a htUe later- Aoil?5a square, two ston
human affidrs The heavy hand of sumption per head was reduced to about the two Mannings, Edward and James, glad to pass a bar but this vessel ^ the passing traveller. i cite coal was not ,n use in the United was a gener^ store The east side was
G rn which the AmericII co"- three gallons per head. In 1921 it was Thomas Ansley, Elisha Estabrooks, tJk bar with her right up to her Amongst the notables in those days States in 1822 The fireplace as a cooker used as a City HaU and the upper floor
oni^bn^flimylddehad èealed from about one gallon per head. The hard- Lothop llemmeon, John Burton, Thomas t , destination. The next summer | Uncle Bill Williams. He was or- was succeeded by a t»n reflector which was used by the courts and c

in 18M imt for tMrtvroT Ship and privations to which tne early H. Chipman, Nathan Cleveland, l’eter h was reduced in rank to an humble ^na]1 employed in the saw mill owned cooked by radiant heat. Ihe Conant chamber This wad built by the Loy
ears Husly ’his brain settlers and pioneers were subjected in-, and Joseph Crandall, David Harris and ^^ier“of ftrc-wood. ^ . I by Hon. Ward CKipman which stood , stove invented in lfl9 graduaUy dis- ahsts when ‘hey landed^and stoodjtd

tlondedP and the Prince of Wales as re- vited the absorption of stimulants, while , Joseph Dimock. “General Ward” was put on the river near the site now occupied by the Inter- placed the fireplace. It was a double l&SJ. when flre destroyed the
t i d Then the Mother Coun- the social customs of the day encouraged i The pastors throughout province were . 1821 the “St. George” in 1825. colonial railway station. Later he put | box, the lower for fire, t PP d hriek building

frv wITnn the eve of great constitution their universal use. So general a cus-|in 1821: Red. William Tingley, Sackv.Ue; Rut ^hile the British held the^ const 0„ the first public conveyance between oven. This formed the basis for “U brick bu.ldmg^^ ̂  ^
n/ehnmres Here the personal adminis- tom affected even the clerical profession. Joseph Crandall, Salisbury ; David Curiy, American and French privateers abound- lndiantown and St. John, and at the cooking stor es. , f r- I th corBer of Germain and
t H established bv Colonel Carleton An aged non-conformist ministèr of tiie Waterbury; I,. Hammond, Prince Wil- d . tb Ray Qf Fundv and were cap- i same time engaged in the transportation In these days coo g housewife’s rh, U streets ii^was occupied in later 
? W = stMMn full v1«,r and wlfle day alleged it was a wbnder they were «am; T. H. Harding, Frede-icton; Fran- d large ni1mbers by our own ves- of f,ei ht between St. John and Fred- was but a slight part of the h°usew.fes Church streets lf was occupied n later
° Xl! 1lfrt1dyT--’c,nmr ih- not all drunkards. A minister of the cis Pickle, Norton; Nathan Cleveland, brm,ehT int„ St. John and sold. ! „ictong His route was by the ice dur- duties. They were manufactured of days by Dr. Ring and destroyed m 1877.
T h , ,jtti t ,, respecting public KosPel writing from Halifax at a period Hopewell. ■' Several of these vessels were purchased, ing tbe winter and the mails were trans- domestic homespuns , coaid Early Hotels,

people had little to say respecting public antcrjor to this date stnted that the busi- The denomination grew rapidly, so for rivcr traffie, which before the steam-1 poBrted by the Nerepis on horseback, was only the momed peopk who cou cl N>w victoria Hotel in King
Then as now the papers contained ac- "ess of onedialf of the people was to sell that in 1822 New Brunswick was sepa- ,,oat era was conducted altogether by there bein n0 wagon road between St. import broadcloths, silks satins, ana ^ ’street was formerly the Waverly House,

Of tîrGreeks andVTks cutting rum, the other half to drink it. rated from Nova Scotia and became an sloops The Minerva, owped "by Cap- John and the capital. At a later date vets. Ihe stoiy has the leading hotel in St. John fifty years
each others throats • then as now incen- A leading politician of the period, independent association, and six years t . Sc gee, and plying between St. John Mr Williams became the proprietor of Mr. Northrop township in the as- ago. It was originally the site of thc
^*YhSJtin«^^murders and7uch like Lieut.-Govcrnor Franklin, started an ex- later, 1828 an educational society was afid Fr^Prieton, was a captured priva- ^ coach line between St. John and who represented Ins township m the and ^cos of Stephen Wig-

in Ireland The Yel- tensive barroom on the site of the Royal formed which became the forerunner of and Jamys Drake ran another of Fredericton. Mr. Williams was inter- sembly. , f u of in and after the fire of 1849 was re-
tow F^ver ra«d in Iritfn The great Bank, Halifax, opposite the Provincial Acadia College. these schooner's or sloops called the viewed on one occasion. He said, “we He was intensely P[oudff fa and run ^ a hotel, first by James
Conaueror Nemoleon Imd been frer- Building, where he made a fortune. Ira- Education< “Martin” on the river and over to Grand dined at Robert Golding’s at Long'Is- ■ SP sheeu>s bacb which he took Williams and then by Joseph Scampiell,
come a few months before by the last dition 5a.v5 th,lt to encourage trade oH Co„e Qf New Brunswick-now Manan, where he did a big fishing busi- land, n 0ur way up and at Mrs T. - f HaJ fax wben he attended the as- who for many years had conducted the
Conqueror of all-Death, and his will workmen calling before 8 o clock in the university, had been instituted, with Qn ‘,ey s (sbe w/s ‘he ^«ndmother ot Sir ° » .ith other members he was in- St. John Hotel on the corner oppos e

/ was published leaving six millions of mormng were given a free drink. h rather meagre staff of Rev. James The iteamer Tom Thumb went on Le0nard) at Gagetown on our way ^ Government House. After the and in 1863 John Guthrie became its
francs-one to the generals who remain- ln ll87, the c,t>. r. cnffec ho,■ Somerville, president, and D. B. Shelton, the American route m ^. and ^ = down. My coaches acnc0'0™d?v ™’ghî gevernor received them, he turned to proprietor. In 1822 Cody’s, at the cor- 

nnA fiVF tn his Pherson, keeper of the coffee house .U ThZ rmvprnnrs or trustees were “American Eagle at a later date. A ne to ten passengers comfortably and 1 v «m j asked casting a ner of King and Market square, was theson. the^King of Rome, who was never for P"nch servcd to the P"T1a'ils7 of clty aIl members ^of the council with two “Wellington,” a packet schooner owned ,]ad sixty horses, part of which were on ]jfi attbbePblue suit:—“What const!- hotel of the day. It was later on suc-
îTbe King lotsb At a celebration n 1801 for some ^ts^mabep"int°L„ts, Peter Fraser, Esq., by Noah Disbrow was pioneer vessc fte st Andrews route, which then was ^^“"ir represent?” “Fal- ceeded by the St. John Hotel at the cor-

8 patriotic event the city hall and jail were Rev Raner Milner Provision was on the New York route. The first under my control. At the time of the J Your Excellency.” “Could they ner of King and King square, from
Shipbuilding. illuminated by candles, an ox "!aR .roastd made for the first Grammar school in steamer on St ^b7^bc5h ™adetoth Aroostook war, I had a contract with a more fit and worthy repre- which the mail stages ran.

New Brunswick had already entered rd which with other sundries, liquid and ^ oyince at st John in 1805, by a the steamer St. John’iiT"h „ tb®dtb“„. the government for the conveyance of scntative?>, next propounded His Excel- Dufferin Hotel site has a history The 
upon that extraordinary career of wood- otherwise, cost the city £56. yearly grant £100-and also for county sails aqd stealm sometime in the twen the officers of the army between St. , “Qh, yes, Your ExceUency, but lot was drawn by Thomas Mallard -ml
en shipbuilding, that made St. John in In those days the materia medica con- ycbo4;Bbut it was not until 1823, an «es. The steamer Caroline at a latev Johfi and Frederlcton. The St. John no,/od ^ such good clothes as 11 sold to Thomas Horsfleld for £5 6s., who
the sixties the fourth shipbuilding port sisted largely of salts and senna and rum ^ wi$ ed for the establishment of date met a tragic fate She was owneu Hote, at the head of King street and hayeThis closed the debate. Isold it to the Mechanics’ Association,
in the empire. Shipyards were estab- The blue pill was introduced in about jsh schools> providing aid to teachers, by Joseph Crawley of Digby wno r Atherton>s at FVedericton, were our There was no water supply and no The latter erected a city handmill for 
Ushed along the Bay Shore and up the 1830. Out of sixty charges a doctor m ^ aet pagsed in I8;}3> provided for the a general store there. On a trip to a . beadquarters - In the old days the win- Bew e at this time. Wells supplied grinding corn. This proving a failure it, 
rivers, in coves and creeks, anywhere to the country made in his ledger fifty-five appo;ntment by the sessions of three I J°hn she was overtaken by ga , ter road to Fredericton lay across the water 8 jt was carried arounil to the with its 1 equipment, was sold in 1808.
be in contact with spruce and hacmactac were for rum, which served both as bev- trastees Xliis act granted £20 for all, drove her off her course up tne oay, Marsh bridge, thence out the Westmor- houseg and sold by the pailful. It was The next year it served as a barracks
forests. Shipwrights multiplied by the erage and as a medicine. In 1822 no less m,de_ and 10 for female teachers. The went ashore on Isle Haut an land road past the burying ground, untu 1832, that a water company and in 1819 was destroyed by fire. In
thousand until they and their families' than 155 tavern licenses were issued in [ teachers judged by modern standards board were lost- ... . t tl cir ; whence it turned a sharp angle to the wag formed and at the same time a 1821 Dr. Thomas Paddock built his fine
formed i large fraction of the population, this city and seventeen retail ones, bring-j were yastly inefficient, but they possessed] Steamship Company d P q n ' left, striking the marsh near the One Roard „f Health. The streets were not residence there. Nine years later he sold
sailors and shipmasters grew proportion- ing in a revenue of £645^ The keeper of, Qne merit> they taught tlw tliree R’s- | fine boats until 1860^ In 4848 tn^ Mile House, then to Poverty Hill, which , j hted exccpt for lanterns which were it to R. F. Hazen for £2J200.
ately ; their homes were to be found the jail had been granted £30 a year for afi English foundation so much neglected, and Hatheway t „Fore3t stood near where the stone house known h=ng ()ut from houses on poles. Tra- „„ PoUtlcaL
everywhere along the coast within sight dispensing with a bar in tiie jail, but b those of today who strain after higher Mr. T. . £ , t h in as the McGowan house was situated. yelIi on darb nights through the un- • d te the legislative and execu-
of the sea. The outfitting and ships his year the common council, being edu(.ation to the neglect of the rudi- Q^en «t Spnng 7‘a™P „Henri„ Thence the route lay across the Kenne- / streets with Surface drains on Uyt cubncns f0rmed one body of twelve

iWJ^ inaisn ™=.-« §mm mmm
LTfltt,8andhnr^Tfor the W«t Indies Brutality Almost Exceeds Belief. ln8 1I?to,th,e youth® °.f.th.e , and the “J. Ward.” The first steamer , room wbere the tragedy of Doug- called tip-staffs The night watchman might pot be assented to by the coun-
or Vessels in from sea unloading their The brutality of that period almost the'pjovfnce to" 1819 The St BJohn to pass the Meductic rapids and reach played, Miss Powell acting as was called a He °'.ked out ^ At this ^.riodf^°ly°f^“Xstice

rigged vessels enter the port rotten apples and other objectionable establishf.d 'in Halifax in the year 1816, i the steamer Raindeer ] k,rk' R The firtt prize, £25, was won by G^eral°JohJ Coffin Vard ChipmanL
and export more than one missiles. Whipping was also in order. by a Mr West who had been especially | wag t on tbe Woodstock-Grand Falls Primitive Heating. ' Mr. Leavitt’s boat, rowed by six men in who wag also :|ld ’ of tbe supreme
and tons of square timb . In 1820, one Johnston, convicted of steal- s(jnt out from London for the purpose routeP The steamer Creole, that was Oür grandfathers kept their houses forty-0ne minutes. Communication rt. Jud John ^Saunders, George

The chantey b0 g » ing three kegs of gunpowder was whip- , . the British National Education so- ' rchaSed by Small and Hatheway in warm—or speaking more correctly, cold with the West Side was maintained by , a d Ç Christopher BiUop consti-
Iitward bound vresTeTs w£ rareiy liss- Llrf The ^e o°f flotingTn tl™v dety. Mr. Truro made his first essay P“r"wag run on the Portland routeun- -by open fireplaces. Usually the kit- boats and scows until 1840, when the ^"dtheToundlTwere the^rulers of

5L s, t*s ^o„xr„o ,J5«U' .•«.». zasstxa vT.Ler«br VkW ^ sssrsux- jL°r.Tur5jgfi -gs-îèrjjj i« ttssrs s2rsz z snyer-sistu; rsKMaa.*srsraat-‘fjss ^
replaced °y n g ’ f the se., ; tlieir contingent of victims to oe j 1822. The post was an important one leans to Cuba, to overturn the Spanish open fireplaces. The Dufferin Hotel and CQats and bear-skin caps lent color and rhiîr Andrew S Ritchie. John
h^dvankhed and with it the wealth and ^ hinnlnl nos^wVan8 nstitution of there bein« some 500 boys under his government. They landed north of I la- the Hatheway House in Coburg street ,.fe on the streets and the military ele- ^ ^rilm’otJ ^he father of LieuL-Gover-
n^perTty of the city took a downward, thethûrRPP FPr e£rotting !nd bodily eha^e- The responsibility thus assum- yana> !U1d after two or three successful built a century ago-each shows the old mcnt led in the social life of the city. ’ Duncan Wilmot, and Charles
prosperity oi y authority, ror garrotting ana djd not however deter Mr. iruro entra4rements were dispersed into the fireplaces in the upper chambers. 1 arlor . Der:od tbe old barracks stood The attomev-ren-
b°The vessels inward bound numbered fences ag®J*J.stho^toon Ruffi- from assuming another by his marriage moUntains, the people refusing to join and Franklin stoves were advertised in ' Coupe’s Corner, Portiand. A rendes- $7 ^ Thomas Wctmore, who did not
1 sTo Of 223 211 tons being of about 184 has been abolished all too 50on- J"™ in 1822 to a widow lady, Mrs. Anne Bell tbem. Lopez was captured by the Span- Halifax as early as 1782 In the old bar- 1 £ soldiers was situated nearly f1“yeaseat™eitber branch; the soll-
tons’e^h ThLe wèrc^less tZ 262 ! Jat theLhTnl828 Patrick sTr Elliott, who had three sons, John Wil- iards and suffered death by the garotte. ^cks at Annapolis Koyal ave coun ed |fe the prcsent Bite of St. Luke’s %£££& ‘“as's "atoBotkord. Th«
veZron the registry books of the prov-! ^ears old was sTntenced liam and Sizar. Si™ Eiliott as the son A Tragedy of the River. !XenTus oZttty of wZ. church. It was called the Monkey g” of the province had expanded
inee, averaging 110 tons each. One deatb and executed for entering the of a sch°o1 mas e.r ,e ,e-0 t 200 Very few steamboat accidents have enrolovment of the people House- Material was then co c ;n thirty years from the days of the
week’s sailings show the course of trade f- J h B Smith, ginger beer years that of having some 150 to 2 occurred on the River St. John. On Nov. ,l d winter was to keep warm! the new barracks at Lower Cove. Loyalists when Elias Hardy was the
at that time. One with coal for New ^e of ^ Drury quill pens to make or mène1 after school the stearaer Sunbury burst her Replace wl^ also the coo^fng stt.rë The barracks at Fort Howe had been ^ attorneyj t„ twenty-two lawyer, in
York; one with gypsum for Wiscasset; ' afid 9te’aling a q,mrter of a dollar, hours every day. Mr Iruro lUltd his boiler part pf thc boiler went through 1 fie nrepiace was a.so i ^ *n jron nearly destroyed by fire in 1819. Ihe the provhlee.
two with lumber for the West Indies and ’ Milton wrote to the Countess position for about fifteen years. H below the water-line. She sank y = dan-ling ixit hooks for new barracks, built of stone, were con- j st John the attorneys were two
five with timber for the United King- | ^^Zing^ôn respecting the trial, con- wife at one time Prcsided over c g. s feet of water in a few minutes, C™e^Jtks Po âtL were baked strutted by Mr. Cody, an enterpnsing peters_c. j. and W. P.; Robert Parker,
dom. . _ ! dernnation and execution of two men department, in winch then: wen: in the on[y the paddlc boxes were to be seen. i„ the wall alongside citizen who was proprietor of Codjs jr> afterwQrds judge; Ward Chipman,

At a meeting of the merchants in Jan- b he name of c,ark ftnd Fitzgera]d for yetar 1830 no less than d Nine persons were either kiUed ur of ^he flrpplaces was built tiie brick oven coffee house These barracks were d jr., E. J. Jarvis, J. T. Murray and W.
tiary, 1822, it was decided to ask for a, , Thev were kept in irons in pupds. , drowned. , _iHl _ flA bnttom and arciied top and stroyed by the fire of 1877. B. Kinnear. Westmorland and Albert
bounty of two shillings per hhd. on salt, ^ ^;bich f‘rom bjs description was The curriculum adopted was „ g, qhe steamers did not run off the wood jron door ()n (fa|tin„ davs a wood It was not until 1823, that the doors, eountifs had only two, William Bote ford 
and that provision be made for mspec-1 coid until their execution writing, cypenng and P J . boats. A resident on the Long Reach • ins|de the oven, when window sashes, hooks and hinges chim- and Hon. James S. Morse, of Amherst,
tion of fish. One obstacle to trade was » £ n0 doubt a welcome relief, principle adopted m their schools wits hQs gjyen evidence they were so numer- “r= Ja” ,s were rem0ved and thc, ney and grate bars, bricks and boards The attorneys at St. Andrew» were:-
dedared to be 6d. per gallon crown duty : ' old country insti- selection of senior students as >no"'t0™ ous on the river he has counted forty I “ate“f b , t in- of the old Fort Howe barracks then re- H. Hatch, H. Swymmer and Neville
on rum. The shipping fees in West In- preyed. «, teach the ''JV* of them sailing either up or d<-wn _ Pa^Urches were not heated. Foot stoves cently pulled down, were sold at auc- Parker, ,ater on chief justice. Henry
dia ports were deemed exhorbitant. P John Dunn having com- free school s>st™ ’ t d the' National one time- The sliPs were ,crowded wlt ‘ Were uscd These were six inches square, tion. , Wright was collector of custom^ and
First Cargo of Deals. mitted some offence in such case made both the government and the National ^ urrh,ng with their eajora of l^idiiye CQals wcre placed. q'hese The New Brunswick Regiment, the Kobcrt Parker, eomptroUer, both im-

s . . ■ _______________ _____________ —■- wood OT farm produce. 1 hetl I ___________________________ penal officials.
The first, cargo of deals, 100,000 feet, -—~------------------------------ --- -------------- rTîrvf t t nr wharf was not completed until 1838, ———-- - - =------------ :----- ---  ' with officers at various ports, collected

cot in 1819, was shipped to England in MHPTH QIDF OF KING SQUAKJh. until which time it was possible to walk CIIM7 t'IMP QOl IARF the provincial revenue—there being at
1822. fTRis was a period of tremendous iNV-Jtv 1 fl KJT _ ort the beach from Reed’s point to the EASl SlUt» Ur IVlINv» that date two sets of customs officials,
expansion of trade. The great depres- «—. i — 1 ■ -----------si..., -Market square. In those days the busi- ___ - - one remitting to London, the other to
sion and hard times that set in after the i;;^3ness in the city was concentrated at the ^i n. m* ■ n Fredericton.
end of the Napoleonic wars being sue- r|||@MS ' f*North and South wharf, Market square ~ * " *’ * ** *
ceeded by a period of extreme prosper- ’ •' and Water street, down to the old fish
tty, which four years later (1826) gave I ITplFl' 1 F market-the name given to the slip at
way to another period of hard times and f, jjff f Tt ! ' - -J? J A the foot of Duke street.
failures. The reacation after a period jyjJMiPllfe W
of wild speculation, when bubble com- L ’T ’ 1 1 I ?
panics in England had paralyzed indus-, : W a ; PrO L .1 Pü VLtry, reduced consumption and demoral- jf t? ^
iaed prices, much colonial timber was ’Mi
sold for less than the freights, and num- ; ^ Ll i?
here of people were ruined. : jr l! / I t i $ f*®"®4* WêMmMm •». Bl

In the year 1821, 262,000 tons of 
squared timber was exported, and 7,000 
cords of lath wood; pine boards and 
plank, 25,000,000 feet; staves, 6,000; 
shingles, 18,000 bundles; hand spikes, 5,- 
000. A great impetus was given the 
lumber business by the action of Na-i 
poleon in closing the Baltic ports from : 
trading with England, and mills were I 
established at North Shore ports, on the ,
St Croix and St. John rivers. In 1820, i 
Britain placed a duty of ten shillings 
a ton on timber from British North 
America, against two pounds, fifteen 

«----- shillings for Baltic timber. This dis
crimination operated as a protection to 
ur lumber industry, but in 1828, the 

• .ritish government attempted to 
til duties. Sir Howard pouglas, then m 
England, protested so vigorously in the I buddings,

A Graphic Word Picture of Early Days When Loyalist Founders Still 
Walked the Streets—Manners and Customs as Well as Physical Appear-

Changed Since Then—The Story Told by W. C. Mil-
Paper Read Before the
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About half of them was occupied
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Woodstock, was the steamer “Novelty Lad Randolph. St. Patrick’s Day was for flre and thieves and called ou 
in 1837. Enoch Lunt’s career as a celebrated by a dinner at Cody’s, tickets time of the night and the weather 
steamboat builder and manager did not 2s 6d 0n tbe 22nd April St. George’s

Society celebrated the day also by a din-

Hon. John Robinson,

The tariffs were low, so 
thc importers and consumers had little 
to complain of.

The Union Fire Club had thirty-four 
members, headed by Messrs. Daniel 
Lcavritt, and,Leveret H. DeVeber, or
ganized, they stated, “for the general and 
their own particular good.” They were 
furnished with lanterns, baskets, bed 

screw-drivers and large bags.

* ; -

m
Land Transportation.

In the absence of steam or electric 
locomotion was by foot or on horsc-cars

back; women on pillions was n common 
almost um- 
Two wheel

" , V'''^'ÈknÊ
i i- ^ ' * v ''t i' x

£

> ' v-V'<
screws,
which they carried with them to fires. 
They wore white hats with the letters 
“Urtion Fire Club” painted on them. In 
addition there were four engine com
panies, with David Waterbury as chief 
engineer. His pay was £20.

Wiljiam Wanton, collector of customs, 
died in 1816, aged eighty-two. He was 
succeeded by William Campbell, who 
was also mayor of the city and post
master. He died in 1823.

The mails closed for Halifax every 
Tuesday at sunset, and for Fredericton 
and Quebec every Wednesday.

sight. Saddle horses were 
versai for fifty years later, 
chaises in the absence of any carnage 
factories were imported, and the half 
made roads and streets did not 
age their use. The first four wheel car
riage ever used was imported by Ed
ward Sands. It was an English pheaton. 
It was utilized for the mail stage be
tween St- John and Kingston. In 1820, 
the manufacture of carriages was com-

He was 
In the

gH
- *i x]

I encour- >■■024 4®
LINte . : :!m v*:' '"! MI

rnenced by a Mr. Peterson, 
followed by Samuel Skinner, 
early days before the trails permitted 
Vie use of wagons, panniers—-similar to 
what were used by the Indians on the 
plains—permitted the transportation of 
such freight as could not be packed on 
horse back. This was two long poles at
tached to a horse much like shafts, which 

i dragged at the lower end, a cross piece

v --s;** 7 m
' ’ . ■
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Gvic Officers in 1822.

Kings ward—Stephen Humbert, alder- 
Ricliard Lawrence, assistant al-

akI"-

house shown at the left of the picture escaped the great 
Its walls still stand as a reminder ot

man ; 
derman. 

Queens
The old court 

fire but was burned a few years ago. 
earlier days in St. John.

ward—Noah Disbrow, alder-
A --S3““remove
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MMadame de Repentigny, belonging to 
of the four aristocratic families of 

New France, spun and wove coarse 
blankets of nettle and linden bark. When 
spun the yarn had to be woven, in the 
hand loom, common in most farm houses 
a hundred years ago. It was a large 
machine and needed much room. It 
consisted of four square posts, about 
four feet apart. At one end is the yard 
beam, upon which were wound the warp 
threads—the cloth is wound on the cloth

man; Daniel Leavitt, assistant alder
man.

Duke ward—Thomas Harding, alder
man; Geo. BonsalL, assistant alderman.

Sidney ward—George Van Horne, al
derman; John Clark, assistant alderman.

Guys ward—Joseph x Ponsford, aider- 
man; Joseph Stackhouse, assistant al
derman.

Kings ward—John Wightman, aider- 
man; Thomas Lockey, assistant aider-
man.

Thomas Sancton—Chamberlain.
Joshua B unberry—High constable.

Finances,
The Bank of New Brunswick had 

been incorporated in 1820. Its directors, 
representing the monied men of St. John 
at that period, were! Hon. John Rjob- 
inson, president; Hon. Wm. Black, \fard 
Chipman, jr„ Thomas Miliidge, Robert 
Parker, jr, Nehemiah Marritt, Lewis 
Bliss, E. Wheeler, Ezekiel Barlow, Hugh 
Johnston, sr, Henry Gilbert, R. W. 
Crookshank and Stephen Wiggins. The 
cashier was H. H. Carmichael.

\ In the fifties a copper coin was in clr- 
dilation, bearing the inscription “ships, 
colonies and commerce.” That express
ed the spirit of St John, tinctured, how
ever, with the narrow aims of British 
ship owners, for St. John merchants in 
meeting passed resolutions to confine the 
British West India trade to vessels flying 
the British flag, a precursor of the Ford- 
ney act of congress, which aims to sell 
United States products to all countries 
without buying anything back.

The city financed itself in 1820, issu
ing perip of small denominations, 6d, Is. 
and 2s.; 2,800 of these obligations were 
put in circulation. Until the Bank of 
New Brunswick was established all cur
rency was specie—gold and silver— 
doubloons, pistereens, Spanish dollars, 
etc. The sale of a cargo or. a vessel was 
completed by the transfer by a porter of 
one or more bags of gold or silver.

Up to fifty years ago nobody was al
lowed to do business in the dty unless 
he became a freeman. The process of j 
becoming a freeman was to pay a fee and 
subscribe to a prescribed oath. Wages ] 
were low, 2s. 6d. for a laboring man and. 
5s. for a skilled mechanic. Produce gen
erally was cheap, placing the necessaries 
of life within the reach of everybody. 
For instance, butter was 8d. per* pound, 
but some classes of goods were expen
sive. Shingle nails, made by hand those 
days, cost Is. 3d. per pound. A day’s 
work chopping wood was required to 
pay for a yard of Scotch cotton.

onemm n
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Until the introduction of machinery, 
spinning was a domestic industry in, the 
American colonies universally followed. 
The hou™ without a spinning wheel was 
the exception. In the eighteenth cen
tury, women rich' as well as poor ap
peared in numbers on Boston Common 
yrith their wheels; a brick building cost
ing £15,000 was erected there to teach 
the art to young girls. On an anni
versary there in the middle of the cen
tury three hundred young women spun 
with their wheels. Almost up to the 
middle of the last century the spinning 
wheel was in universal use in the mari
time provinces and those of us of the 
older generation can well recall its wel
come and kindly whirr. A title of hon- 

given single women: tljat of a

in
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As a protest against the English Stamp 
Act, "the president and first graduating 
class- of Brown University in Providence 

domestic fabrics—a fashion that
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wore
became quite general through New Eng
land. The daughters of Liberty re-, 
solved to wear homespuns only and 
drink no tea. At meetings of ijie spin
ners, a minister was generally present 
to preach a sermon—thus religion, patri
otism and industry enabled them to win 
the war. The expertness of the New 
England people in the wool industry 
was ascribed to the fact that they learn
ed from the numbers of clothiers or 
wool workers who had emigrated from 
the Shires, where wool was grown and 
cloth made. The Irish from London
derry who settled in New Hampshire 
were remarkably skilful in manipulating 
wool.

Those of the Loyalists who were 
wealthy brought to this country much 
mahogany furniture, silver ware, house
hold linens, and also fashionable cloth
ing of silk, satins and velvets. The cos
tume of the period was knee-breeches, 
silk stockings, shoe buckles of silver, 
slashed waistcoats and coats, frilled 
shirts and powdered wigs. Those who 

officers wore the brilliant red or
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In 1822 John McMillan came from Bel
fast. He brought with him four sons,
James, David, Alexander and Henry. He 
started a stationery and book business 
opposite the present stand of J. & A.
McMillan. On his death the business 
was carried on by James and Alexan
der under the name of J. & A. Mc
Millan. Alexander never married and 
the ownership devolved upon John, 
whose descendant, Lieut.-Colonel Alex
ander McMillan, of brilliant war record, 
now is the sole partner.
The Loyalists.

■ The Loyalists came to a land abund
ant with animal life for food. The rivers 
and bays teqmed with fish; the air in 
the spring and fall migrations was de
scribed as black with the game birds 
and the forests contained deer, cariboo 
and moose and great numbers of fur
bearing animals. Indian trappers and 
hunters were able to produce such quan
tities of the latter for French traders 
that manv of them became wealthy by 
the traffic. Up to 1840, wild pigeons 
were abundant in our forests and were 
netted in quantities. One day, suddenly, 
they disappeared and have never re-
turned. On the great marshes of West- “Harveys Mediations
.norland, the sound of wings of migrating T ombs. A >-oung ^dy m ...... i_ gag .
hi-j. fn a exeat Storm coming: street is described as dressed in a yei
therefrom the name Tantramar, is said low coat, black biband aP™n> Pon^“ I the dreary intercourse of daily life in 
to be derived. dour shoes, cap with blue ribbon  ̂^ ^ Trouble or disaster in

Early Heroines. wXTsurmounted by a mountain of black one household evoked the active aid and
The burden of life fell heavily on the feathers. With full dress for ladies very j sympathy of the neighbors, and when 

first generation of Loyalists and scarcely iarge hoops with trains three yards long 
less so on the second generation. Mo^t Were worn. Head rolls made of cotton, __ 
of them ousted from homes of comfort tow and false hair carded together and MI
and ease, their first experience was bat- twisted up, weighing about a pound, ■ vLÆ
tling in a northern wilderness with cold, raising the natural hair to an absurd emm 
hardship, disease and often death. Those height, was one of the ridiculous fash- 
who read the story of the first winter jons 0f the time, 
spent by a party of Loyalists, with their s . it Survives
Wives and children under canvas tents Their Spirit Survives, 
at St. Anne’s Point, Fredericton, can Critics say that the families of those 
realize how desperate the situation was Loyalists families that formed the gov- 
for these people. All honor to the mem- erning circle when the province was or- 
ory of these devoted women. Nothing ganized, ceased to be prgminent in pub- 
in song or story can exceed their hero- [ic affairs after the first generation., 
ism. Even after their first rude huts While this is partially true, it need not 
were built and thfey could rejoice in the be inferred the old Loyalist spirit is 
glow from their own fire places—they dead or there is any .degeneracy, for 
could foresee before them only a life, good blood will tell in whatever situ- 
of sternest toil and endeavor. They ation it may be found. The chances are
were mated with hardship, and hardship that the true aristocrat is not the posses-
deeeloped their character, made them eor of great wealth, nor of superior m-
sympathetic to their felfo^ sufferers telleetual endowments nor even high so-
and gave them a spirit strong to serve cial position. The spirit of public service, 
their families. Limousines, movies and 0f conferring benefits on the people witn- 
short skirts do not make women of sucii out need of compensating rewards is the 
an heroic mould. Many a pioneer true test of superiority. The individual 
household was supplied with food en- who performs monotonous or heroic 
tirely from the farm. Salt, nails and deeds expecting and receiving his re- 
some iron-mongery alone were purchas- wards as he goes along is more like' the 
ed Maple sugar and wild honey served day laborer, who received his pay thp 
as sweetening. Raspberry leaves, hard- at night. Of another class are those men 
hack and other leaves served for tea. Tea of Loyalist descent m Ontario and rii 
and coffee were luxuries that required maritime provinces, who waited for 
money to purchase. Sugar was very second summons, for no conscription 
precious in those days and for a long mandate to place their lives in the hazard 
time after came in cones—eacli about of war against the German xpvaders of 
ten pounds, even the wrappings a deep France and Belgium. Honor the brave, 
blue paper, were preserved for dyeing honor them forevermore. The ®P" ’ 
purposes. The Yorkshire settlers drank loyalty and self sacrifice was in their 
beer and they established small brewer- blood—a more splendid patrimony u ind 
ies. The Connecticut immigrants- taste not be inherited.

to Cider mills, and the cultivation For those who scorn delights and live 
of annle trees laborious days m loneliness and isola-
of apple . tion as the forest settlers, beside the
Home-Made Clothing. nn(] lakes of this the new prov-

The chief clothing of the early set- ince, there were compensation beyond 
tiers was of wool. Flax and hemp were 
very sparingly planted and cotton was

ly few names current in 1822- Promin
ent is the Rankine biseftit making firm. 
The founder, Thomafe Rankine, learned 
the trade dn Stirling, Scotland, serving 
as apprentice four years for food and 
lodging. The foundation of Britain's 
trade and prosperity rested largely on 
the efficiency of tradesmen who, as ap- 

_ . prentices, learned and knew their busi-
The First Foundry. Boys were not taught slip-shod

There • was bo foundry in 1822, the hurry methods prevalent at the 
first being established by Harris & Allan present day, to obtain big wages be- 
in 1831. From the first importation of f0re they earned them, nor could half a 
twenty tons of pig iron was. cast the dozen lads strike and close up a large 
first Franklin stove. The first mill cast- industry employing hundreds of 
ings were also made about the same time has of late been witnessed in Nova 
for a Mr. Vanwart of Long Reach. In Scotia. Mr. Rankine came to St. John 
1886 Mr. Fleming built the first engine when he was nineteen years of age and 
and boiler. In 1790 two saw mills driven worked with a baker doing business on 
by water power were built at the marsh Cooper’s alley—now Church street. His 
aboideeu. Another mill also was built pay was a shilling a day with board and 
at Portland bridge. The first steam saw lodging. He was a man of prodigious 
mill was built by Captain Otty at the physical strength. He was known to 
Strait Shore. “Ready Made Smith” was shoulder a barrel of flour at Peters 
the title given to one William Smith who wharf and carry it to his bakery in 
in 1820 commenced trading in ready-made Cooper’s alley. In 1826 he went into 
or “slop” clothing. Matthew Partlow business himself, and in course of time 
was the first tailor. He dates at 1800. established the successful business of 1.

The first tanning business was started Rankine & Sons in Mill street, 
by William Mellick, in 1790, followed It was not until 1844 that machinery 
by Messrs. Jordan,' Harding and Ansley was introduced. Robert Rankine, of 
—the latter introduced steam in 1888. lumber shipping fame, came to St. John 
The first maker of hats was Thatcher | in 1822 and commenced shipping square 
Sears—a Loyaliirt, Colonel Billop, wore timber to Great Britain. He represeni.- 
the first hat made in the province. Mr- ed the Glasgow firm of Pollock, Gilmou. 
Sears’ house and shop were at the foot & Co., which at .one time -owned 120 
of King street, North side. Brass found- ships. The. first mills owned by the 
ing was started in 1818, by John Barry, company were those on the Nashwaak, 
The first smelter of iron was Robert sold later on to Alexander Gibson. Mr. 
Foulis, who started a business at the Rankine went to Liverpool in 1840, to 
comer of Duke and Prince William street conduct the business there while in 
in 1825. The date when the manufac- 1851 Mr. Francis Fergusbn, ot Ay rshire, 
ture of edge tools commenced is not Scotland, succeeded him in this city, 
known The first blacksmith in Loygl- William Hutchinson sailed from Lon- 
izt times was one Oustrad, who com- donderry for Philadelphia, but his ves- 
menced the making of scythes, in which sel having ^en^wrecked off Liverpool

commenced business in the line of chron
omètres and watches at the Coffee House 

The firm continued in business 
for four generations. The present 
er of the name is the government official 
regulating the time in the public ser
vices.

The London House will, in 1930, be 
able to celebrate its centenary. Thomas 
Daniel, the founder of the firm, came 
from Bedfordshire in' 1803, and estab
lished the business in connection with 
Matthew Holdsworth. Mr. Holdswortli 
fell through the hatchway down five 
storeys and was killed. Mr. Daniel, in 
1847, returned to England—being suc
ceeded by his nephew, Thomas W. Dan
iel. In 1852 John Boyd became a part- 

after fourteen years’ service as a 
He was then twenty-five years 

He died in 1890, lieutenant-

of /
were
scarlet coats of the period, long trousers 
and long blue broadcloth coats with 
brass buttons followed early last cen
tury, when shirts became plain and stiff 
stocks nearly covered the stiff linen 
collars. The dress of the women gradu
ally progressed towards the present 
styles.

GOLD
SEAL

men as

cot*

(ONGOLEUM
\J GUARANTEE

The Young Ladies of Fashion*
1270 St.

Uadei^ Can

At the end of the 18th century, it 
required, of a young lady to learn 

dancing—the stately and proper minuet 
—much cqrtesying and none of the Sir 
Roger de Coverly romping; play on the 
spinit and guitar; spin linen thread and 
woolen yarn ; knit lace and make fine 
net work ; iearn English . composition 
and fine penmanship at a writing school, 
and by way of pleasing relaxation to 
read the standard work of the time, 

amongst the 
dressed for the

was

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
k OR YOUR MONEY BACK J

REMOVE SEAL WITH Æ 
. DAMP CLOTH

i

the black shadow of death museums and art galleries' shows that it 
limit to the can be revived, and the inspiration re-

sickness or
appeared there was no 
human kindness and helpfulness, as free , eeived from these institutions will be

turned to material account. An ap 
predation of beauty, even 
music, unfits a man for treason, strata
gems and spoils. The wealthy, if they 
have it not themselves, might well re- 

the late gard the general cultivation of the 
kind of insurance against

and fragrant as summer showers over a 
parched land. more than

A NOBLE BEQUEST
(Toronto Globe)

A Boston business man,
George Robert White, who bequeathed beautiful as 
$5,000,000 to his native city to be devot- unrest and discontent, 
ed to “works of public utility and beauty 
for the use and enjoyment of the inha’ 
tants,” struck a little known chord ,,i flee?”
the new world. Rectangular streets, “The old man is savage today and the 
buildings uniform in style and ugliness, fool office boy let-in an agent with a 
sordid surroundings, have suppressed in ‘Life of Cromwell.’ ” , „
most of us the natural sense of beauty. “I suppose he is selling his life dearly. 
But the increasing attendance at our —Louisville Courier-Journal.

should be in every 
bath room to open 
the eyes in the mor
ning when they are 
slickly, sandy, and 
rough.

“What’s the hubub in the inside of-V
he wan followed by his two sons.
John Ward had a factory at York Point. 
James Hendrick, a former hardware 
sent an order to England for two hun
dred dozen axes. He sent a wooden one 
as a model. The order was filled too 
perfectly, for when the axes arrived It 
was fouhd that they were without eyes 
for the handles—no eye having been put 
in the sample sent. The first cut nail 
was made in 1837, by Harris and Allan.

At Cooper’s Alley, now the lower end 
of Church street, was located the activi
ties of James Smart, who made tubs, 
water pails and casks for the Loyalists. 
The name of James Roome deserves to 
be preserved as the first manufacturer 
of harne'ss—back as far as 1795.

The merchants in business at that 
period were: Thomas Milledge, Alex
ander Edmond, Kinnear and Pidgeon, 
Merrit and Van Horne, George Donald, 
D- and T. Leavitt, Coats and Barr; 
Hugh Johnston & Co., J. L. Venner, 
Samuel Langshaw, William Harris & 
Co., Henry Gault and Co., Gilbert and 
Tisdale—Thomas Robson was inspector 
of vessels for insurance—R. Sands and 
Co, McLeod, Robinson and Co, and 
Isaac J. Bedell. The only trades adver
tised were Alexander Lawrence, uphol
stery, Robert Shaw, cabinet maker, and 
T- Cooke & Co, soap and candles.

man 1 BON-OPTOcorner.
own-

StremrthcDt Eyesight

«P
t

ner
clerk, 
of age. 
governor of the province.

Dr. Nathan Smith, a Loyalist, had a 
son, William Hare Smith, a physician as 
well as an apothecary, in business here 
in 1821. His son, William O. Smith, 
succeeded him, and he in turn was suc
ceeded by a son, Chipman Smith, in 
1871.

NAVY CUT
CIGARETTESno

:

Another Old Business.
Another firm having a record of a 

hundred years, is that of J. & A. Mc
Millan. who suffering by fires and fail
ures of others maintains an honorable 
position in the province^

ran
A Business That Still Flourishes.

Amongst the merchants and tradesmen 
of 6t. John, one meets with a surprising- ’Ul

JS

Iexpensive.
A man could by handpicking clean 

only a pound a day, but one Eli W.liit- 
ney, a Yankee school-master, invented 
the cotton gfn in 1792. While that in
vention changed the social life of the 
world, it is said he never saw cotton be
fore he invented the machine and he had 
to go South in his search for the article. 
Sheep’s wool was a great commodity 
and in universal use, except when the 
man of the house provided himself with 
a coat purloined from the. back of a 
bear, or with skins Horn beaver traps, 

buck skin. To make clothing for

if///)» 
mud bÎO for 18* 

20 • 35*
Jind in tins 
of 50 i lOOBest and Best Known *3 i- i

1

T TURLBUT CUSHION WELTS are best for 
1 1 children. Correctly shaped and skilfully made 

from first grade materials, they insure the right 
development of the tender bones of the foot and 

- give room to grow for every toe.

More than one million mothers know this and they 
know, too, that Hurlbut shoes are economical, 
costing least per day of wear.

mmfill®
m

[|j

n ior a
the family from the fleeces involved 
much skill. To clean up pitched or tart 
red locks and spin them into coarse yarn 
needed deft fingers and then to dye 
them into shades of brown and yellow, 
from red oak or hickory, or green" from 
the goldenrod, required much domestic 
knowledge. “Dyed in the wool,” means 
the genuine article, and “all wool goods 
a yard wide,” means an absence of 
shoddy or make-believe, which is good 
for a moral lesson. The next process 

carding, with coarse brushes set

lr

liar'jr /Üf XPrice V 
50c. \

5?to
$15

%Do you want the best
for your child?...........
Then specify Hurlbuts.

Él/Ss-Xi
11I The Mirror 

reflects the 
satisfaction 
of Men who 
tame their 
beards with

■
was
With wire teeth, making the fibres par
allel, then they wère carded into fleecy 
rolls, ready for the spinner. One Wliit- 
tamore invented a machine for the mak
ing of wool cards. It was so ingenious 
that John Randolph, of Roanoke, de
clared that it had everything but an 
immortal soul. The hum of the wheel 
familiar to those of us of the older gen
eration, embraces the spirit of home and 
home qomforts and domestic ease. The 
spinner with her quick backward and 
forward steps in a /lay would walk 
twenty miles. When spun it was placed 
on a “swift”—a revolving frame, ready 
to be woven. A pound of fine yarn was 
sometimes spun into a length of forty- 
eight miles 
man, in his “Old Regime,” tells that in 
the year 170*, when a ship was lost that 

to bring cloth* and wool to Qucbec.

r*-.

"!//j
gmOWrite for booklet on Hurlbut re

bâtit service and ve will tell you 
the name of Hurlbut dealer 
est to you-

i
«ÎSuperb Quality 

if Finest Workmanship
Çrecdest Value

in lie World ^ <\

neor-
Iv<Nv

rHURLBUT,
i-Shoes^Chldren-1

Sf \
(32 w{c^nrEnryiCc*

LATHER BRUSHES
MADE IN CANADA

BY
The Hurlbut Co. Limited

PRÈSTON, Ont.
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LOCAL NEWS 3 DAYS SALE3 Days sale

Jergen’sCastileSoap 
100"' Pure

CORSETSOF REQUIEM FOR 
LATE FR. MI

POUCE COURT
There was only one case brought be

fore the magistrate this morning in the 
police court. H. J. Feeney pleaded gpil- 
ty to a charge of assaulting Walter W. 
Bell last night. He was remanded.

at

Lower Prices
An extra quality castile soap that fills a multitude 

of needs for everyday use. Unscented — just a plain 
bar of good soap that will last a long time.

CASE CONTINUED "
The case of Austin et al vs. McCas- 

j kill et al was continued in chancery to- 
Touching Sermon Delivered day. Rev. J. J. McCaskill on the 

< t-i rx O SW" F stand almost the entire morning sfession.
Dy Kev* D* v* w J^eeie* j Adjournment was made to this after

noon.

$3.50$1.19 •toOr
»•

For Thursday, Friday and Saturday we offer you spe
cially low prices on a large range of new corsets, wh 
include :

L

Price 25c BANK CLEARINGS 
Bank clearings for the week ended to-

Tribute to His Memory----- day totalled $2,566,542. Last year they
T, T> TV, T. 1J WH1 were $2,638,907 and in 1920, $2,782,554. Rev. Roy McDonald W 111 In Halifax they were $3,118,124.

Moncton—$971,702.

Bishop LeBlanc Also Pays Front or Back Lace, English and Domestic Coutil m 
models suitable for everyone,- such as : Low Bust with °ng 
Hips; Medium Bust with Long Hips; Elastic Tops, Back 

nd Hip inserts with 4 and 6 inch garters. Sizes, 19 te du.
$1.19 to $3.50

New Brassiers for Stout Figures in Pink or White, very 
comfortable and good fitting. Sizes, 38 to 50.

THE ROSS DR|JG CO., LTD. Act as Parish Priest—Fu
neral Tomorrow.

CT- '-T•- N ■aPICTURES OF SKATERS 
Pictures of eleven of the crack skaters 

who took part in the recent Canadian 
Pontifical high mass of requiem was national skating championships held at 

celebrated this morning by Right Rev. Lily.L^ke are combined with a large 
. E. A. LeBlanc, Bishop of St. John, in view showing the lake and skating track 
X St. John the Baptist church, for the re- itself and the immense crowd, which 
* pose of the soul of the late pastor, Rev. witnessed the second days racing, in a 

Dr. Arthur W. Meahan, whose death oc- poster which has been issued by T H. 
curred on Tuesday evening. The body Estabrooks Company, Limited. This 
of the dead priest, clad in the vestments poster will be distributed all over Lan- 
of his sacred office, lay in state in the ada from one end of the country to the 
central aisle of the church before the other and will be the means of focusing 
main altar. In the sanctuary were more attention on the city, 
than thirty priests and monsignori from
all parts of the diocese of St. John, and IIAD NICE TIME ...
the congregation, assembled from every A jolly time was spent last mgM by 
quarter of the town, filled the body of about twenty-five members of the Y. F. 
the church A- of the Church of the Good Shepherd,
x The sermon was delivered tiy Rev. D. at a coasting and toboggan party in 
S. O’Keeffe, parish priest of St. An- Fairville. Afterwards the party re
draws, N. B„ who took for his text, “I paired to the home of Miss Olga Ke
an, the Good Shepherd; I know Mine, Guire, where a delicious supper of beans 
and Mine know Me, and I lay down My and brown bread was enjoyed. The re
life for My flock.” The late Father marnder of the evening was -pent in 
Meahan had discharged all the high re- games and music. The president, Robert 

_ sponsibilities of a priest in a singularly Lunergan, presided, 
faithful manner, and there could be no 
doubt that he had fulfilled even the su
preme test of laying down his life for . .,

. his flock, said Father O’Keeffe. m shipping circles may be seen from the
i In paying a tribute to the late. Father number of vessels which are laid up in 
1 Meahan, Bishop LeBlanc said that he Rodney slip Mnce last fall The fal- 

was a man singularly gifted by God both lowing schooners are laid up for mdefin- 
phvsically and mentally, a man who had ite periods in various parts of the harbor 
done a great deal of good wherever he and river :-E. M. Roberts, Quaco 
went. His Lordship instanced as the Queen, Cutty Sark, Peter McIntyre, 
most beautiful trait in the character of Martha Parsons, Seaman A. O., Gert- 
the late Father Meahan his devotion to rude Parsons, Karmoe, Alfaratta, Fred- 
his mother, with whom he spent an hour crick H., ,E. F. Northam and Margery 
or more every day ot his Ufe while he Austin. It has been some time since 
was rector of the Cathedral parish in St. twelve schooners have been laid up in 
john this port at the same time, but their

At" the funeral mass this morning owners expect that with the return of 
Rev. C. P. J. Carleton of Silver Falls spring, trade will pick up.

deacon; Rev. Henri Cormier of 
Moncton, sub-deacon; Rev. George P.
Pettit of Calais, Me., high priest, and 
Rev. A. P. Allen of the Cathedral, mas- 
ter of ceremonies.

The final absolution was given by His,
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc.

100 Kiùg Street
*WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

»

if *Tch

Alteration Sale ServiceikTFSTiiQuality
LIMITED

We are making extensive alterations to what was formerly 

our rear showroom, 
we will have for the St. John ladies one of the largest and 
finest exclusively millinery showrooms in Canada. At the 
present time we are badly in need of room and for this reason 
all Winter Millinery will be on sale tomorrow at Sacrifice 
Prices. See windows. Also all Satin Hats at most tempting 
prices. Every sale final

When these alterations are completed

To Make Room for New Goods Coming in we are 
Offering our Entire Stoek of Aluminum Cooking 

Utensils at Prices that will Astonish You.
Marr Millinery Company, Limited

St. John Moncton
14 qt. Alum. Stove Pot ...............................
7 qt. Alum. Potato Pot ...............................
2l/2 qt. Alum. Sauce Pan .........
3 qt. Alum. Sauce Pan. . . ........ •
11/2 <jt. Alum. Double Boiler...............
2 qt. Alum. Double Boiler
3 qt. Alum. Mixing Bowl...........................
6 qt. Alum. Tea Kettle with inset. . .

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545

. . .$2.98 

... 3.48, 

.. . 4.98

Round Alum. Double Roasters.
Round Alum. Double Roasters.
Oval Alum. Double Roasters. .
7 Cup Alum. Teapot............... .
7 Cup Alum. Percolator ........... .............  4.48
10 qt. Alum. Stove Pot.......................... 2.98
12 qt. Alum. Stove Pot.......................... 3.29
7 qt. Alum. Tea Kettle with inset. . . 5.79

MANY SHIPS LAID UP 
Some indication of the state of trade

Sydney^^eAmherst

3.39 1

Hudson Seal, Pony, Muskrat 
and Persian Lamb D. J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 

Glemvood Ranges
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 P.M-

was rSAY THEY WERE 
BADLY TREATED

FEB. 9, 22

At Special Prices to Clear 

Save Money by Buying Now! Dainty TubFuneral Tomorrow.
The body of the dead pastor will lie! ____________

in state in the church until eight o’clock — - f r r? ■
this evening, when it will be removed, it Another JYLcniDcr ot -Foreign
will be taken on the early train tomor- y .___ . y-.
row morning to Melrose, N. B., for inter- DeglOn in Ulty*
ment in the cemetery in which Father 
Meahan’s mother is buried.

After announcing his text, Father 
O’Keeffe said that all were familiar 
with the beautiful parable of the Good 
Shepherd, which was depicted by the 
hand of God Himself and which was 
usually associated in the minds of the

I people with the picture of a young man “| WouId rather go through ten years 
carrying upon his shoulders a wounded of war again, than spend two days in i

Morocco.” These were the words of j 
The Good Shepherd tended his flock, h. Clarke, one of the members of 

healed their wounds, went after the tile Spanish foreign legion, who landed 
sheep when they strayed away from jn this city from the steamer Canadian 
the fold and brought them back, cared Trapper on Sunday.
fqr his sheep, worked for them, led them jn conversation with a Times repres
and knew them. When the flock was entative, Clarkfe said that he was an ex- 
threatened by wolves the Good Shepherd corporal of the C. E. F. and that he had 
was always ready to defend V served in the European war from 1914

The priesthood, said Father O’Keeffe, to 1949. Two and one half years of 
was a shepherdhood. Responsibilities that time was spent as a prisoner of war 
almost incredibly great lay upon a jn Germany, he having been captured 
priest’s shoulders, and because of the May 24, 1917, after the battle of Vimy 
commission “Go ye, therefore, and teach Ridge. After being demobilized he saw 
all nations,” the priest was an ambas- an advertisement for recrüits for the 
sador of Christ. It was a great respon- Spanish foreign legion, and had offered 
sibility, and it required a special voca- his services, which were accepted, 
tion to represent the Good Shepherd. His agreement with the Spanish con- 
The priest must feed his flock, heal them, sulate at Bloomsbury Square was that 
go after them when they strayed and he should receive 700 pesatas, a pesata
know them intimately. He must be being seven or eight pence in British______
quite prepared even to lay down his life money, on the day of joining, 450 a day —-------
for them if necessary. field allowance, free medical attention j

“Your pastor was a priest of God," and free food. On arrival in Ceuta, how- - 
said Father O’Keeffe. “How has he car- ever, he was told that he would get only : 
ried out his duties since he was or- 350 and that the payment of the other j 
dained twenty-five years ago?” Then half would be spread over five years. The i 
the speaker went on to point oùt how legionaries had to buy their own food, | 
careful Father Meahan had been to clothes and medicine, if they were sick 
celebrate mass daily, how he had spent or wounded. When he remonstrated, hej 
long hours in the 'confessional healing was told that if he was not satisfied he ! 
the spiritual wounds of his flock and would be sent to the nearest port in 
giving advice that might often have Spain and left to find his own way home, 
changed the whole course of people’s Not having any money, and being con- 
lives. stantly illtreated, he agreed to fight for ;

Father Meahan was a man of fine one pesata a day field allowance, plus 
presence and gracious countenance, of two fbr food and one and six for cloth- j 
fine intellect and good heart. He ap- ing. 
pealed to both the heart and head of his 

j people, and was a real leader. He knew the firing
j his flock well. In parishes of which he treated. “When in action one day, I was 

had been placed in charge he knew all wounded in the face and lay for three 
the people intimately. _ hours, simply because I was a British

subject they would not attend to my . 
wounds,” said Clarke. Finally the last. 

to the supreme test, was he of the legion, made up of Clarke, Jack 
ready to give up his life for his flock?” G. Harris of London, C. London of Ix>n- 
asked Father O’Keeffe. “He did give up don, Thomas McNulty and Benny Mor- 
his life for his flock," declared the goles, .found their way to the coast and 
speaker. “There is no question about arrived at Newport Mens in Wales on 
that.” He went on to substantiate his the steamer Achrojte. They were pen- 
statement by telling of Father Meahan’s niless, with no money to pay for lodg- 
continued ministrations to his people in ing, or their train* fare home. The men 
spite of physical pain and incapacity. reported to the police and through the 

There were few dry eyes in the churcli kindness of police officers at Newport, 
when Father O’Keeffe, speaking for the they finally reacjied I .ondon. Here Clarke 
congregation, bade a final farewell to the and Morgoles appealed to the High Corn- 
dead pastor. “We are asking God to niissioner for Ciÿiada, who arranged for 
send eternal rest to you,” he said, “akl passage on the Canadian Trapper to Can
to let perpetual light shine upon you—\Ve ada.
are asking you, in your turn, to pray The two men worked as firemen on 
for us here so that after our wanUe. .n*s the trip over, through the kindness of the 
errings and trials on this earth, when we captain of the Trapper,' and thus they | 
go befofe the judgment seat we may landed here with sufficient money to out-, 
hear the Good Shepherd say: “Well fit themselves with clothes, but they do 
done, thou good and faithful servant, not know how they are to reach Mon- 
Enter thou into the joy of the Lord.” treal.
Bishop LeBlanc. ‘ . -T

It was a particularly sad occasion, said ABOLISH RUSSIAN
Bishop LeBlanc, even though Father 
Meahan’s death was not unexpected. The
diocese, and particularly St. John the Moscow Feb. 9__The all-Russian
Baptist parish, had sustained a very Chcka> tl;e Soviet secret police and
great toss, said His Lordship. Father ^ d-d , organjzations maintained largely
Meahan was a man particularly gifted { B jon of counter revolution
by God. He was a man of great mtellec- ^ bcen abolished together with its 
tual power, wonderful personality and 
genial manner, an outstanding priest in 
the diocese, whose great gifts allowed 
him to do a great deal of good wherever
he went. 1 through death three pastors in the space

Although Father Meahan had never of eight years, Rev. Monsignor Chap- 
been called upon to build churches or man, Father F. J. McMurray and father 
schools, yet he was a good administra- Meahan. Yet all these things were the
tor. 1 Wherever he went he always left will of Almighty God, lie said. He
the parish in a better financial condition asked the people to pray for the repose 
than that in which he found it. And of the soul of their pastor, who had done 
not only did he leave it financially better son much for them and for the city, 
but he left it spiritually better. After Bishop LeBlanc announced that until 
paying a touching tribute to Father such time as a successor was appointed 
Meahan’s devotion to his mother, who to the late Father Meahan, Rev. Roy- Mc- 
died a short time ago, Bishop LeBlanc Donald, who had been assistant to Father 
sympathized with the people of St. John Meahan, ,would act in the capacity of ■ 
the Rantist Church, who had lost narisli nriest. of SL John the Baptist. 1

V >>

BLOUSESF. S. THOMAS Tells of Experiences While 
Fighting for Spain in Mo
rocco—.Was Prisoner After

5
1
»539 545 to Main Street

Vimy Ridge Battle.

Hew Spring 
Modes

I

sheep.

Special Sale of

OVERCOATS!
$1.79Fine Voile Blouses, Peter Pan or Frilled Front Style trimmed with fine lace , .

A Very Unusual Bargain. Buy Now! 
Reg. $40.00 Coats for $20.00

■ A great chance; limited quantity; all-wool materials.

I TURNER,4Co° Sheriff

on

Tailored Blouses in black satin with convertib collar

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL

1

Everett’s Furniture Sale| Warm Up 
Inner Man

the
;ur Ii \Royal Garden Beef Tea, TomatoA good hot drink, say ...

Bisque, Malted Milk, or Coffee, with a cracker or sandwich, makes 
you feel comfortable inside, so you can go to it again with renewed 

Drop in for a hot drink at the

some

16

Soenergy.

• • Royal HotelGarden Cafe, When the little company was sent to 
line its members were ill

I

©“Gave Up His Life.” 
“And asGood News for 

the Housewife 
from SMR

If vou are intending to furnish your dining-room at any time during this year, it will pay 
vou to take advaiftage of our February Sale prices, and allow us to store and insure your pur
chases free until you require them. We are showing one suite in Queen Anne design, quar
tered oak consisting of buffet, china cabinet, extension table, five side chairs and an armchair 
for $180.00__ less than the factory cost. Other styles and finishes at uniformly low prices.

___ housewife will indeed be glad to learn that, although the 
erieeTof SMP Diamond and Pearl Ware Kitchen Utensils—articles 
LdSly i»e-we*e reduced 23 per cent last summer, there has been
a further

B

91 Charlotte Street
^n% REDUCTION IN PRICES 
C\J EOR 1922

For instance, a Diamond o, Pearl Wa,e pot or which soW 
for $1.50 last summer can now be bought for 90 cents. *et 4dghtfiJsh and1 quality of SMP Diamond and Pearl Ware are 
Tust the same as ever. You get more, but you pay less for SMP 
biamond and Pearl Kitchenware, of which we carry a complete 
type in our

KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

BSD DIAMOND 
Mr OR PEARL

LET US SUPPLY YOU NOW

SECRET POLICE

Than You Pay for
If You Buy a Fur Coat in This Dependable Shop

V

local organizations.

NOWWARE HUDSON SEAL COATS
With the finest skunk shawl collars and cuffs; 
lengths 36 to 44 inches; all necessary sizes. 
Any Garment $384.00.

HUDSON SEAL COATS f
With seal shawl collars and cuffs; lengths 
34 to 44 inches; seveftd styles; all desired 
sizes. Anx Garment $334.00.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD Hardware 
I Merchants.

Store Hours. 8^0 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays during February 
and March.

, ALL ARE GUARANTEED.

S O NS. LIMITED
St. John. N. B.

D. M A G E E’ S 
Since 1859

i J

A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.
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’PRICES ONE THIRD MT.A.AND U.N.B. APPOINTMENTS INNEW NATIONAL BANKHEAD.HARBOR MATTERS
BEFORE COUNCIL

DANIEL MONAHAN
DIES SUDDENLY -ÿjVi

The death of Daniel Monahan occur- I 
red suddenly at his home, 31 Elliot Row, 
last evening. Mr. Monahan had just 
come home from work when he was 
stricken by heart failure and passed 
away in a few minutes. He was a well 
known shoe-maker of the city. He is

Ayount Loaned to Officers of i 
^Merchant's Bank for Cars,

Houses, Stocks and Bonds. Glen Falls; Mrs. Mary Reynolds, of
West St John, and Miss Bertha, at 
home.

8
l(Continued from page 1.)LESS THAN YEAR 

AGO IN ENGLAND
LOSE $2,000,01) ?as thenot consider granting the request, 

by-law regarding this matter must be 
carried out.

Mayor Schofield, on behalf of the com
missioner of public safety, presented a 
communication from the building inspec
tor regarding the installation of the ele
vator and steel stairs in city hall. He 
recommended that the elevator shaft in 
the cellar be surrounded by bricks, and 
that where plaster was removed it be re
placed right on the bricks and not on 
laths, in order to make it more secure lit 
case of fire. It was decided to take the 
matter up with the inspector.

With regard to tenders received for 
heating No. 1 hook and ladder station, 
it was pointed out that one from G. &
E. Blake .was the lowest. It was decided 
to leave this matter in abeyance until 
the commissioner is able to attend.

Mayor Schofield reported that a ladi<s> Lieut._CoL Hon. George Elie Amyot,

, srS” sms “ » a =- -7g”«h «
i f ■ f T Mount A. impressed favorably a large ^rccfntfvT^diy damwJ^'A°rro^rt ele”«i President oftte Banque Nation-

The general average of prices for Jan- gathering of fans who watched their r^rl I ale of Quebec. There have been more
uary shows a drop of 33 per cent from ft™, practice and the general opinion in ^anlmg tk«dama^J“"^ /^ changes in the boards of Canadian banks 
the level of January 1921 Cereals fell sporting circles today is that the teams ^fnh”rwJtdlnst^t ?he fountain and the last few weeks than in the pre- 
40 per cent, meat, and fish 38 per cent, will prove evenly matched. Neil Wilkie, ^.he.'™uld msPect the fountam and vious few years, 
iron and steel S3 per cent, cotton 19 per of Halifax, is to be referee, and the, rePort baek' „ . , . , ... .
cent, and other textiles 23 per cent teams will line im as follows •__ Commissioner Fnnk reported that to

Prices are still falling, January figures Mount A Position U N B. da^e tbe sum °f $3,667.23 had been cx-
showing a decline of 2.4 per cent, from | Goal I P«nded at Newman Brook bridge.
December prices.' | Reid .............................. ‘............. McKendq 'Forty-seven men are engaged there and

Point also four single and two double teams.
I__ ' The work was about one-third eom-I ray‘or ................ -.................. Brennan pleted. He said he expected there was

I money enough to complete the work. In 
West St. John the sum of $784.37 had 
been expended for blasting operations.
He said he had abandoned the work for 
the present.

S:

III■;i Many of Pope Benedict’s Staff 
Remain in Office—Cardin
als Begin and Dougherty in 
Time for Coronation.

Closely Fought Match Ex
pected — Fredericton High 
and Rothesay Will Also 
Meet—Late Sport News.Still on Decline and Drop in; 

Month is 2.4 Per Cent — j 
Board of Trade Figures, j

Montreal, Feb. 9 — Among the big 
losses suffered by the Merchants Bank 
whose shareholders last night voted to 
sell out to the Bank of Montreal, was
$2,000,000 in loans to officers of the bank. | nnrflT 111 Tru
These loans were tor automobiles and A 11 II T \ I IN I r A
houses for officers rf the bank Fid al*>, ... fUUU.U I 111 I LA 
for purchase of stock and bond*. » • •

This is shown in the report of the 
amination of the assests of the'bank By'
H. B. MacKenzie, who yepjorts that in 
some cases the security is deficient and 
in a few cases seriously deficient.

Expect an* Interference.

Montreal, Feb. 9—The general feeling 
in Montreal today after the stormy 
meeting of shareholders of the Merchants 
Bank yesterday, was that its absorption 
by the Bank of Montreal will now go 
through without a hitch. It was not ex
pected that interference with the sale 
would bj offered by the government.
This morning H. B. MacKenzie, acting 
(general manager of the bank, and Sir 

ck Williams Taylor, general 
r of the Bank of Montreal, is

sued a circular urging customers of the 
Merchants Bank to continue to do busi
ness with the Bank of Montreal

DETECTIVES UNDER Rome, Feb. 9—In addition to appoint
ing Cardinal Gasparri as papal secretary 
of state and Monsignor Pizzardo as sub 
secretary, Pope Pius XI has retained 
the late Pontiff’s master of the house
hold, Monsignor Cazza-Domimoni.

Monsignor Testoni, Pope Benedict’s 
private chaplain, also remains, while as 
secret camerieri Monsignor Migone, Mella 
Gallon and Leopardi, all from the last 
Pontificate, will continue the same func
tions.
Arrive at Rome.

Rome, Feb. 9—Cardinal Begin, Arch
bishop of Quebec and Cardinal Dough
erty, Archbishop of Philadelphia, reach
ed Rome today from Paris, which city 
they reached on Tuesday afternoon. 
Neither of the cardinals anticipated ar
riving in Rome in time for participation 
in the election of the new Pope, but are 
in ample time for the coronation of Pope 
Pius XI, which occurs on the coming 
Sunday.

Fredericton, N. B-, Feb. 9—The Mount 
Allison University hockey team, which 
arrived here last night from Sackville forLondon, Feb. 9.— (Canadian Press)

How considerable has been the fall of their Fame in the western section of tte 
wholesale prices in the last twelve maritime intercollegiate hockey league 
months Is fevealei by figures relating, to the U. N. B. team, had a workout
150 articles of food and industrial ma- »t the rink this ffiornmg under the direc-

RICKARD CASEex-
tion of Les Lowther, Amherst profes
sional.tenais just jliblsihed by the board of 

trade.

Charged .With Bribing Girl 
to Withhold Testimony— 
Will Come to Trial on Fri- GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
. OF ST. JOHN

day.

LOCAL NEWS Cover.New York, Feb. 9. — Charged with 
bribing Nellie Gasko, thirteen, of Brook
lyn, to withhold testimony against Tex 
Rickard, fight promoter, accused of as
saulting three minor girls, Nathan Podd, 
a private detective, was remanded to the 
Tombs by Justice Wasservogel. He will 
be arraigned on the charge^ a felony, on 
Friday afternoon. Bail was fixed at 
$10,000.

Following a statement to Acting Dis
trict Attorney Ferdinand Pecora that she 
had met Rickard nearly every day since 
last summer the Gasko girl, according 
to the polled, declared Podd’s wife had 
induced her to meet the detective. Potld, 
the police declared, paid the girl an un
specified sum of money on her agreement 
to dwnge her testimony against the fight 
promoter.

Podd is then alleged to have taken the 
girl, first to a home near Coney Island, 
and later to the Wappiriger Falls farm. 
Detectives traced the child to her hiding 
place after Podd had paid a $3 fine im
posed on Martin Gasko, her father, on 
conviction of failing to send his daugh
ter to school. The children’s society of
ficers say they followed Podd to the 
farm, arriving there as hq was driving 
away with the girl.

JewettSmith
tR. W.

ReddPickard>rederi< 
n tanage Centre.WIRELESS REPORTS j

Position of steamers reported through ; Wyse 
the Dominion Direction Finding Station > 
at Red Head, Thursday, February 9. Glenny 
4 a. m.—S. S. Melmore Head, bound for 
Belfast, ninety miles distant.

K
Fleet A SHORTAGE OF

WOMEN FOR JOBS
L. W. MORE KIDNAPPING 

TODAY IN COUNTY 
» FERMANAGH

Lounsbury
Substitutes.

Those in charge of the St. John Regis
tration and Employment Office have ex- 
pressed themselves as very well pleased 
with their new quarters in the Bank of 
Montreal building. Most of the neces
sary furnishings have been provided and 
things are all ready to carry on. This 
new location is more central than the 
old and it is hoped that the good work 
of the office will go on as well in the 
new quarters. The Salvation Army will 
Continue to provide a staff.

Among, the things to be noted in con
nection tfith reports received from there 
is the fact that there are a great num
ber of positions open to women, both 
domestic and business, but there is a 
shortage of women to fill these jobs. 
Work can also be provided for a num
ber of nien . willing to do general farm 
work for the winter. This would pro- 

PRICES HIGHER* vide employment for quite a number for
The New York Auction Company, ‘be “onths and in the spring

Inc., announces the following comparison ** “thfE ^ °n tbe farmfi or
of prices realized at its sale held this !“T* f°r k.lnds. of w°rk; “ see™
dav as compared with September prices: bette general opinion that this office

in touch with -tile: Workers and thus 
jj operating to their mutual advantage. It 

i is hoped that during the course of the 
; next few weeks the employment situa
tion will become brighter and more work 
will be available for those in need of it.

... Berry 
Hagermun

Appleby 
Elliott .•

BACK TO HALIFAX The senior game will be followed by
It is expected that a detective will an i#erscholastic league game in which 

arrive here on the evening train from: Fredericton High School will meet 
Hilifax to take Samuel Webber, who Rothesay Collegiate School. The ice is 
was arrested by the local detectives last in the best of shape, 
night, back to Halifax where hé is 
wanted. He was arrested at the request 
of the Halifax police. •

$150,000 FIRE IN Tom Meighen in “Gappy 
Ricks” on Friday and Sat
urday.

This is the final night for the splendid 
Elsie Ferguson feature “Footlights” 
which attracted large and thoroughly 
pleased crowds yesterday. The pictures 
of the late Pope Benedict XV will also 
be shown for the lait time.

Tomorrow and Saturday Peter B. 
Kyne’s exhilarating sea yarn “Cappy 
Ricks” is to be the attraction with, Tom 
Meighan in the leading role. This is a 
rip-roaring story, filled with pep and 
love interest. Chapter eight of the 
Indian serial extra.

NEW JERSEY (Continued from page 1.)
Belfast, Feb. 9--:Major Miles of South 

Donegal, one of the prisoners taken by 
the raiders of northen Ireland counties 
yesterday returned to his home today. 
Otters from the same area are reported 
to have been released.

Paterson, N. J, Feb. 9—Fire caused 
by an explosion in the dye mixing works 
yesterday destroyed the Gene 1 Strange 
Silk Dyeing and Finishing plant. The 
loss was estimated at $150,000. Governor General's Prize.

Montreal, Feb. 9—Caledonia, Heather 
and Sherbrooke curling club rinks last

MRS. MARY CONNELLY night qualified to enter the semi-finals More Than Sixty.
The death of Mrs. Mary Connelly oc- of the second stage of the _ Governor Be,fast Feb 9_It is stated that the

curred this morning at the residence of General s prize senes, when they gained ons tidnapped yesterday aggregate
her sister, Mrs. Jane Colgan, 182 Rock- honors over their opponents in the first £ear, two hundred. They include the
land Road. Mrs. Connelly was ninety night s play m the competition. Bev j Donnelly
years of age. She was born in County Leonard-Kana*» Bout. London, Feb. 9^AU the Ulster Union-
Donegal, Ireland, but has lived most of ■ D , * ists kidnapped in yesterday’s raids, with
her life in St. John. She is survived by New York, Peg e—Benny Leonard, excention of those taken in Sligo,
three sisters, Mrs; Colgan, of St John, lightweight champion, and Rocky .Kan- ^ b . h ld thi morning
and Mrs. Beatrice Borden, and Mrs. j sas, today finished training for their (if- ,lt£trer,orto fromTrel Jîd
Margaret Chauncey, both of Brooklyn, teen round title match in Madison Square Fheir number was variously reported,

Th^nchamptonWweigh^d in at a fraction ‘he '^hest estimate being nearly two 
136 pounds when he started his bundred' although most accounts put 

final day’s work, and it was announced the figure considerably lower 
at his training quarters that he would The Morning Post’s .Belfast corres- 
bë at the 135 found limit at two o’clock pondent, who reports from the Ulster
tomorrow afternoon. P°|"t °f vlew’ sa>'s over s,xt-v are

When day broke this rooming there. Under the rules the title will be at held-
was no sign of the schooner Senator, of | stake, as long as the challenger makes The most sanguinary encounters oc- 
Boston, which had been lying on her the weight. Should Kansas weigh in at curred at and about Newtown-Butler, 
beam ends full of water in Chance Har- jgg pounds and defeat the champion, according to the correspondent, who 
bor since a week ago yesterday. The ; even though the. latter were above adds:—
schooner, it is said, had been lying in : wejght, he would win the title. Should» “Desperate affrays between the specials 
about fifty feet of water, .but what caus- ; both be above weight the title will not (constables) and Irish Republican army 
ed her to sink could not be learned de fin- be involved. members are taking place at many
itely this morning. J. J. Ready, repre- _____ points along the border of Fermanagh
sentative of the oners of the vessel and ICE RACING. and Monaghan.”
cargo, telephoned the news of the schoon- : ? Hold Meet at Gagetown. His tale of wounded is a large one,
eFs sinking to Vroom & Arnold. ! _ , , , but he gives no total.

■ ! £ 2K EE
living Club, was held on Saturday nation^lisra> seTere]y condemn the kid- 

It was said at Chance Harbor that sev- afternoon. Summary. nannimr.
eral shots of dynamite ware heard ex-i Free For All, jwon by Queen Earl, 
plodihg yesterday afternoqp. After the, best three out of four, 
first shbt the vessel is sud to have set- Three Minute Class, won by Prince 
tied a little, and after another one the Orion, three straight. No time was 
Senator was said to have settled about taken in either class, 
a foot. At low water this afternoon the
vessel’s mainmast and foremast were , . c, ,.
showing about five or six feet above the National League S nding.
water. The ship was pointed up the L<f‘ ^ A^
bay, and still had the list t> starboard. Ottawa .................. iz 4 l i «
From her position she had apparently Patricks ......
sunk during the ehb tide some time be- Canadiens .......... ,• ® « “8
tween dark last night and davlignt this Hamilton ........6 Games Saturday—Canadiens at Ham-

0 6- ilton, St. Patricks at Ottawa. \
Chatham Wins Championship.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Edna F. Ritchie 

took place this morning from her parents’ 
residence, 20 Castle street, to the Cath
edral for high mass of requiem by Rev. 
A. P. Allen. Interment was in the old 
Catholic cemetery.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. New York. The funeral will take place 

on Saturday morning.
oversoorium

STRIKERS SPLIT
SÇHR, SENATOR

HAS DISAPPEARED
BIRTHS

25 p.c. higher; Baum Marten, 25 p.c. 
higher; Otter, iiofttêfn, no change; Ot
ter, southern, 15 p.c. higher; Lynx, 
p.c. higher; Marten, dark, 40 p-c. higher; 
Marten, brown, 40 p-c. higher ; Marten, 
pale, 20 p.c. higher; Mole, 20 p.c. higher ; 
Muskrat, 15 p.c. higher; Muskrat, south
ern, 15 p.c. higher; Muskrat, black, 15 
p.c. higher.

(Yd&JNG—To Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Jang, 44 Seely street, on Feb. 7, 1922, a 

daughter.
NUGENT—To Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 

Nugent, Hampton, oo Feb uary 8, 1922, a 
son. I

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF S*r. JOHN.

Matter of Violence Issue Be
tween the Nationalists and 
Laborites— Deadlock Con- 

' tinues.

DEATHS LOCAL NEWS Cleared February 9.
MONAHAN—Suddenly, In this dty, 

on 9th insti, Daniel Monahan, in the 68th 
year of his age, leaving his wife, three 
sons and four daughters to mourn.

Funeral from bis late residence, 31 El
liott Row, Sunday, at 2JBO. Friends in
vited.

CONNOLLY—In this city on 9th insti, 
Mazy, widow of John Connolly, in the 
90th year of her age, leaving three sis
ters to motim.

Funeral from the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. Jane Colgan, 182 Rockland 
Road, Saturday morning, at 8AO to Holy 
Trinity church for high mass of requiem. 
Friends invited.

MJ6AHAN—At St. John the Baptist 
rectory, Broad street, on the 7th insti, 
Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D.

Pontifical high mass of requiem at 
9AO a. m. today, Thursday, at St. John 
the Baptist church. Interment at Mel
rose, N. B, on Friday.

PEDERSEN—At Lakeside, Kings Go. 
Marie, aged 86, widow of Hans Pedersen, 
leaving four sans and 3 daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral at her late residence, 3 p. m, 
Friday.

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby.

Explosion Heard. Sailed February 9.
Stmr. Manchester Port, 2662, Biggs, 

from Manchester via Halifax.

Band on Carleton rink tonight.
London, Feb. 9—(Canadian Press)— 

The sgike deadlock in South Africa 
continues unbroken, says a Reuter des
patch from Johannesburg. A definite 
split has occurred between the Nation
alists and the Laborites of the striking 
miners.

The former, while favoring the obtain
ing of a republic by constitutional 
means, have declared against violence.

The Laborite extremists sdigest in
citing the natives to demand more wages 
with the object of making the strike 
more costly for the mine owners.

The government has issued a warning 
that concentrated movem,ents_ of strike 
coipmands amount to incitement to and 
that drastije action wilt be taken in the 
event of disorders breaking tint.

SOUTH END RACES.
The third series of skating races on

T FVh Q__Th» British mvpm the south end rink will take place to- MARINE NOTES.

li’ssrssZaboundary disp tes , ; Laing before the combined Canadian The steamer Canadian Logger will sail
warrant the employing of such a media- club* ànd N ^ is; .<Xhe Ships from HaMf^ foTS^bad^ D^merïïa 
tor, ,t was said in government quarters ; and of the British Empire.” It and Trinidad tomorrow. ’
'inasmuch as Gen. Smuts took part in wiU be i‘1ustrated__ l^e stramerSvartfon^ which arrived
the task of bridging some of the perilous A e. H MEETING TONIGHT. at the refinerj^wharf to dischar^^mr 
situations during the earlier stages of the Regular semi-monthly meeting, Divis- cargo of sugar. After discharging she
Irish peace negotiations, ,t is assumed he ion No. 1; A. O. H, Thursday evening,, will shift to the potato wharf to load a
would he willing to serve again should Feb. 9. The meeting will be addressed ! cargo of potatoes for Havana,
the Irish Free State and the Ulster au- , by provincial president, Peter G. Petrie. The steamer Cabotia shifted yesterday
thorities indicate that he would be per- members of Divisions Nos. 1 and 5 from No. 3 to No. 5, Sand Point. She 
sona grata. land visiting members are requested to will sail for Portland on February 14 to

It is feared, however, that the events attend. complete cargo for Glasgow and Avon-
of the past few days have not placed j -------------- * —---------- - mouth.
Lister in a favorable frame of mind to [ « ni 1 III4A f" I II A The steamer Caimvalena which sailed
consider the advisability of resorting to Mill fl III 1111 L /ill \ from Leith on Friday, is due here about
arbitration and it is not considered like-: Mill Mil MM I Mil J the middle of next week to load out for
ly that steps will be taken toward that Vlll-I II 1W I I IIL.V Newcastle and Hull.
end for the present. *»#«■%■■ A i nuirr The freighter Bolingbroke sailed yes

terday afternoon for London.
The steamer Melmore Head sailed for 

Belfast and Dublin last night.
The steamer Ortjiia arrived at Avon- 

mouth from St. John via Glasgow on 
February 7.

The steamer Dunaff Head arrived at

Smuts May Assist,

HOCKEY.

PREPARE FOR TREATY
OF CHILE AND PERU. The championship of the northern sec- 

ur =4.;—p„h tion of the New Brunswick and Prince ;Washington, Felx 9—The board of ^ d jsiand hockey league rests with 
governors of the Pan-Amencan Union ch h „ the result of their game 
yesterday unanimously tendered the use;^ Campbdlton last night. At the 
of the marble home of the umon here to P was
the governments of Chile and Peru for] ^IIU 
their proposed conference on the provis- *wo «U, and the t 9
ions of the treaty of Ancon. Accept-'^ the two five-mmute overt me periods^ 
ance of the president’s invitation was In three tomates Chatham scored. On 
received from each of the republics sev- the resumption of play one of the Curnp- 

leral weeks ago. bellton men struck an opponent on the
arm and was ordered off the ice. Camp- 
beilton protested and finally left the nee.
The referees then awarded the game and 

The foot and mouth disease has the championship to Chatham, 
reached Ixmdon having been discovered Abezweits Win Another.
S tÆSr.ï’lri'S ,^T! The Ch.,.-.«e.— Abe».,,,. W 
eight outbreaks of the disease reported, **d the Moncton aggrega. ion )> a scor j pecti
yesterday. This brings the total num- j of 11 to 4 at Charlottetown last night, ! 1 hey said that sue) an attitude on be-
ber of cases reported to more than 500. ! thus making a record of twelve straight i Half of the provincial government was 

“The Mrs E B Eddy chair of indus- games won, and winning the champion- | not very reassuring, and implied a belief 
trial chemistry,” will be the title of a ship of the eastern section of New | on the part of the Free State authorities 

foundation at McGill University. Brunswick and Prince Edward Island that such unfortunate incidents might 
settled yesterday when the hockey league. The Abbies may go to be expected to occur, 

of the Boston after the play-offs are completed.
Canadiens Defeat Sti Pats.

•I

VALLEY TRAIN 
OFF THE TRACKIN MEMORIAM Deplore Collins’ Attitude.

British officials indicated today that 
they deplored the declaration of Michael 
Collins, head of the provincial govern
ment in Ireland, that the kidnapping of 
UlstA unionists were what he feared 
and “what any sensible person would ex-

WATTERS—In loving memory of Vin
cent H. Watters, who entered into rest, 
Feb. 9, 1920.

When evening shades are falling 
And we are sitting all alone,

To ocr hearts there comes a longing, 
If he only could come home.

God called him home—it was his will, 
But in our hearts he lingers still

For all of us he did his best 
May God grant him Eternal Rest.

FATHER, MOTHER, SISTER 
AND BROTHER

DAY—In fond and loving memory of 
Harry Day, died, Feb. 9, 1920.

WIFE AND DAUGHTER

CONDENSED NEWSSpread Rail Near Gagetown 
Causes .Accident — 3 Cars 
Derailed.

London, Feb. 9—Former Premier Or
lando of. Italy, who has been attempt
ing to form,a new cabinet, in succession 
to the Bonomi ministry, has failed in his 
effort, according to an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Rome today.

He visited King Victor Emmanuel 
this morning, says the despatch, but de
clined any further effort to get together 
a ministry owing to the hostility of sev-
era! groups in the chamber of deputies. The steamer Keyingham sailed from 

.... .. Genoa Conference. Blyth on Tuesday with coal for St. John.
Cork, Feb. 9. 1 lie striking railway- Genoa, Feb. 9—Preparations for the ; shc is to load puip for England at Digby 

men, at a mass meeting last night, de- openj,lg Qf the international economic |.and Halifax, 
cided to postpone until Friday their an- and financial conference are proceeding 
nounced plan of taking over the railway wjthout interruption, the fall of the 
lines and operating them themselves. Bonomj ministry having no effect on the 
Last night had been set as the time for j p]ans tJready started by the premier, 
seizing the fines. Prefect Pagi is preparing accommodation

for about 1,000 delegates and seven hun- 
1 dred newspapermen.

Belfast from St. John on February 8.
The steamer Çarrigan Head sailed 

from Belfast for this port oil February 8.
The steamer Canadian Fisher arrived 

at Halifax from Kingston yesterday.
The steamer Digby sailed from Hali

fax for Liverpool via St. John’s yester
day.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 9—Canadian 
Railway’s passenger express, from Centre- 
ville to St. John, ran off the track on the 
St. John Valley Railway a short distance
north of Gagetown station, soon before, j i ms was
noon today. corporation received the ’reportThe train consisted of twx> passenger HV , sir Arthur Currie, announcing 
and one baggage and express car and ait £ approval of the board of governors j 
left the rails. Official reports said there ^ ^ to establish such a chair!
had been no casulaties. A spread rail teacbing
is said to have caused the accidcuti By the win of the late Mrs. E. B. Eddy

a bequest was given to McGill Univer-

The Railway Strike.

Canadiens defeated St. Patrick’s at 
i Montreal last night by the score of 

4. Toronto did not have the speed and 
dash of the Frenchmen and was saved 

sity with the proviso that the money from a worse trimming by the work of
should be used for the establishments of : Roach in goal. Canadiens temporarily

i professorships. saved their chance for second place in
■ I A bill creating a commission and tte National Hockey league race.

_ , , ,ta., otherwise making provision for the con-j Hamilton Downs Ottawa.

Gunner H. J. MacDonald, who died, Feb. tbe candy was p„t up for the sale were P, „ out on the long end of a 9 to 1 score.
9, 1919 of pneumonia at Mons, Belgium. spccial features Streamers of red Ik arts j ^e New Zealand House of Repre- The work of the Ottawa goal tender
I saw the sUent graves of France Bn(l the red candles in the silver candle- I sentatives yesterday passed an arbitra- fr°m * W°rSe tnmmmg'
Lie tranquil in the sticks played a big part in tte de< ora- yon bm| the most important clause of BOWLING.
They seemed as though they were tions. Those in charge were as fallows— I which empowers the arbitration court to Clerical League.
Asleep wlt*L rp A r rxm» Refreshments, Mrs. E. A. Hoyt, cr-riven- j amend awards in accordance with the The sugar Refinery took three points

BROTHER AND AUNT or; Mrs. A. W. Daniel, Mrs. R. Sleeves, cos^ Qf living, says a Reuter despatch from Emerson and Fisher last night
Mrs. L. V. Price and Mrs. Thoinis *>en- | fron? Wellingrton. Labot members at- wjth a total pinfall of 1^57 to 1^18. 
kins, poured ; Mrs. H. R. Arrowsrnith, t^ked the measure as an attempt to ( », . - \
Mrs. H. W. Dalton, Mrs. H. J. Ander- brblg about a general reduction of Commercia
son, Mrs. F. E. Garrett, Mr*. Frank WageS. | The Dominion Rubber System team

— Wade and Mrs. George Oui ton, assis- The British Indian police fired on a | took three points from Goodwin’s Limit-
Miss Katie Reid, Fairyille, and family . Miss Mildred DeLong, Miss Ilazel mob of 10JXX) natives during a serious ed last night, with a total pinfall of 1,227

wishes to thank Dr. Allingham and Dr. DeLong, Miss Agnes DeLong, Miss not at Tiruvannamalai, about eighty-, to 1^222. The same team took all four
Patturon, also the nurses of the Generw Bessie Carloss, Miss Edith LaiiTenson, j five miles southwest of Madras, in the points from Starr’s in the following
Public Hospital, for kindness and good Miss ,M. B. Anderson, Miss Greta An- j Tanjore district, on Tuesday last, killing game. Total pinfall was 1*303 to 1.222.
attendance while a patient there. derson, Miss Frances Job, Miss Marjorie] three persons and wounding eight others. The All-Stars took three points from

Miss Donovan and family wish to ex- Northrup, Miss Agatha Sleeves and Miss j 1 “ the Bakers Union with a total pinfall
end their thanks to their many friends i Lillian Sleeves, waitresses ; candy table, i __ __________ s of 1^79 to 1^28
or kindness and sympathy, ulsr for | Mrs. F. J. Nisbet and Mrs. F. A. Job; ^jjrw jm Tfe# IVSlii CURLING

vt-™t,asadntr™^n*S 1Urine their NCkColbxMr6' W‘ S,mPS°" USE Atl W»f Amherst'failed t. take the MeLellaz,

6 to
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE

TO MEET MARCH 2
!

DAY—In loving memory of Harry 
'Say, who departed this life, Feb. 9, 1920.

Another year has rolled away 
Dear brother take they ‘rest ;

Though all my lonely heart can say 
God’s will is always best.

VALENTINI TEA 
The ladies of the W. A. of St. Janies 

the I-ess church at Renforth held a tea 
and sale in the schoolroom of Trinity 
church this afternoon.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 9.—The Nova 
Scotia ho 
March 2, according to announcement in 
this week’s Royal Gazette.

of assembly will meet

cup trophy from Bathurst) at Bathurst 
last night, it being the sixth occasion 
this winter that' Bathurst has defended 
the cup. Bathurst secured 60 stones to 
Amherst’s 41.

SISTER BERTIE PERSONAL
CERTIFICATES GRANTEDMrs. Francis McCafferty and Miss 

Edith McCafferty left last night for 
i Bangor, Me., after” visiting Dr. and Mrs. 
i H. S. Clarke, Main street.
I J. M. Woodman, general superintend- 
' ent of the New Brunswick district of tte 
C. P. R„ arrived home today from an

Word has been received at Military 
Headquarters here of qualifying courses 
to be held at the Royal School of Artil
lery, Kingston, Ont., from February 20 

! to March 16 for officers, and from Feb- 
20 to March 25 for N. C. O.’s of

BASKETBALL.
Trojans Defeat Moncton.

The game between Moncton Y. M. C.

were on their toes all the time, but the ; vine rorfidlv from his recent sert- tificates:—Corpl. S. E. Deware; Sergts. 
combination of the Trojans and the bril- P. W. Pearson, R. V. Stapleford, J. C.
liant work of Urquhart and Malcolm J __1______  „r ___________ McIntyre, J. Coats, G. P. Killam, E.
gave the home team an edge, which ' jynjQKRAT SKINS ARE Wilkes, L. O. Keith; Corpl. C. Thomas;
brought victory by the score of 43 to 30. SEIZED IN FREDERICTON. Sergt. C. N. Gavang, 8th P. L. (N. B.)
Preceding this game the Business Boys , Fredericton, N. B., Feb. <_>—Two, Hussars; Sergt E. J. ^McIntyre, CorpL 
of the Y. M. C. A. defeated the St. trunks fun Qf muskrat skins valued at I H. Dobson, Sergt. O. Troy, Sergt. H. E 
George’s A. C. by a score of 29 to 19. , approximately $1^00, were seized here | Spinney, New Brunswick Dragoons ; 
In the ladfqs game the Byngs defeated toduy by Gamc Warden Johnston. The Sergt. F. Baker, 89th Battery S. F. A.; 
the Darts by a score of 19 to 5. i game warden’s interest comes from .an Sergt. E. MuzzeraJl, 90th Battery C. F

1 f I attempt to evade payment of the ]*rov- L. A.; Corpl. J. W. Beatteay, 4th Siege
_ T • ewt . A J \\T invial royalties, which ore charged on Battery, C. A.; Corpls. A. Mowery. G. Use tfie W Mit A.Q. W Sty pelts and skins of fur bearuimuls. H. Johnson, Uth Siege Battery, C. A.
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BOW OF HEALTH 1^SOUND OPTIMISM MARKED THE 
ADVERTISING CLUB SPEECHES

MBm
w

I 1I
-vJ:

Keep your throat anti-
SfiSSSS TS6Z& ' Keep . be...e
your desk or cupboard—use them every day. l ney 
are as tasty as candy. Also good as a preventative 

for Quinsy, Tontilitis or Sore, Throat.
sec. a Settle. $mallèr0*s 28*. eg?
NATIQNAL^RUG* CHEM.CAL CO ^

«-

Work is the pauacea for allof ours, 
ills.”
Big Developments Possible. B“Just smile” was the remedy advo- 

;ated for tlie cure of the present business 
iepression by Charles M. Schwab, of the 
Bethlenem Steel Corporation, m an ad- 
Iress given a short time ago before the 
Illinois Chamber of Commerce. This 
irescription was extensively elaborated, 
tcenly analyzed and largely justified last 
tvening in a series of addresses given 
ly W. Shives Fisher, president of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association; 
Mayor J. D. McKenna, of Sussex ; Hor- 
tee A. Porter, manager of the St. John 
Sxhibition Association, and A. M. ticki
ng before the “smile meeting” of the St 
lohn Advertising Club, at which K. A. 
Macaulay, the president, was in the 

. -hair and about forty-five members and 
;uests were present.

After pointing out that, in comparison 
io other countries of the world, Canada 
t-as in a relatively peaceful condition 
tnd indicating the great industrial dc- 
-elopment of Canada and particularly 
the attraction of United States capital to 
his country during the last fifteen years, 

r Mr. Fisher declared that, in view of Can- 
ida’s immense natural resources and her 
iplendid climate, Canadians had 
ion to be down-hearted and every 
o smile. In a recent book published in 
he United States, Canada had been 
tailed “The Land of Achievement” and 
American people were encouraged to 
my Canadian bonds and to plant their 
uoney in Canada. “»

“When men m that rich and powerful 
ountry speak of Canada In those terms 
vhy should we feel down-hearte’d?” 
isked Mr. Fisher. “But,” he continued, 
'we must get down to brass tacks and 
rork and realize what a magnificent 
icritage we have in this great Dominion

} If medical aid had been secured as soon 
as the 8?re throats were developed the 
four cases of diphtheria which resulted 
in death last month would, in all likeli
hood, have been cured and the victims 
of the disease wpuld now be living, it 
was
day in a discussion on the means of pre
venting diphtheria and the Importance 
of calling in a doctor immediately in 
cases of sore throat. In this connection 
the following extract from “Prevention,” 
a pamphlet issued by the department of 
health of New Brunswick, was quoted 
with the request that it be given pub
licity:

“Diphtheria is, perhaps, the most dan
gerous of all contagious • diseases com
monly met with in Canada. Thirty years
a»raïKÎS—TÆC Confesses to Being Moderate 
TS'aUl X™ ISrJ—in Both Bating and Drink-
the present century now die of it, and 
the number of those who contract it is 
reduced in nearly the same proportion.

I “This remarkable reduction is almost l ^ CaMe tQ the New York Times
wholly due to the introduction of anti- A P* ^ Montrea, GazeUe.)

2S? i. STMiSUKwK I Parte, Feb. ft-Le Petit P.ri.ien put.- 
after it makes its appearance, but' which lishes an interesting interview with Mar-
will prevent the disease in other mem- shal Foch by Charles Le Gofflc, a well jf your face is badly 
hers of the family attacked, and in all known j-rench author, whose book on his pimples or blackheads . .
who may have come in contact with the experiences when fighting with a brigade have tried everything, vitamines and. 
person affected, if given before the dis- i greton marines, classed him among , • A

i the foremost descriptive writers of the ;

nr

iAfter referring in a general way to 
the Inexhaustible natural wealth of the 
Dominion, Mayor McKenna localized his 

for optimism by telling of the 
work that had already been done in de
velopment of the oil shales of Albert 
county and predicted that If operations 
there were carried on on the same scale 
as they were at Pictou (N. S.) It would 
mean the expenditure of millions of dol
lars in that district and the foundation 
of a town of about 10,000 people in Al
bert county. Coming nearer home, he 
said that in Kings county a cement 
company, after making extensive experi
ments of the marl and clay for cement 
manufacture there, had bought a large 
tract of land and were contemplating be
ginning building operations in the spring. 
This industry, If established, would 

millions to this part of the coun- 
of another small

<•

Corns? said at the board of health yes ter-k/f,
reasons

N asked that she be released, as there 
nothing with which to charge her.

That Mrs. Murphy was not living hap
pily with her husband was indicated in 
a letter in the room. It threatened her 
with death if she left Murphy.

X ever,
was—just say Could Not EatBlue-jay Constipation is caused by a 

torpid condition of the liver. Dos- j 
ing with salts, castor oil, etc., to 

the bowels, cannot a/ford 
than temporary relief.

If you are to rid yourself of 
this ailment and the scores pf an- 

and diseases

PIPE IS HIS VICEto your druggist
Stops Pain Instantly

The simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forms—a 
colorley, clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
SKk.’ESf, /or

14
move
more

REM. BEAUTYnoymg symptoms 
which' come in its wake, it is 
necessary to get the liver right by 
such treatment as is suggested in 
this letter:

Mrs. Alvin Richards, R. R- 
No. 1, Seeley’s Bay, Ont., writes:

"For two yean I, was afflicted with 
indigestion, and in the morning when 1 
got up my breath was bad. _ I had a 
poor appetite, and just felt like_ eating 
certain foods. 1 used tusny different 
medicines as a laxative without benefit, 
and die doctor’s medicine did net help 
me at all. Finally 1 tried Dr. Chases 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and found them bel
ter than anything 1 had ever tried, 1 
can highly recommend them to any- 

troubled with constipation or kid
ney troubles."

ing.mean
try and the foundation 
town in Kings comity.

Mr. Porter, who spoke on the theme 
“Advertising Brings Smiles,” analyzed 
the meaning of advertising and illus
trated- how its use stimulated trade and 
brought smiles to all concerned who 

benefited by advertising.
Mr. Belding said that not only as 

Canadians but as citizens of the world 
had people cause for smiling and optim
ism. The world had cotne through the 
dark days of the war and the doubtful 
days of the peace but in Washington at 
the recent disarmament con 
great forward step towards peace and 
world stability had been taken.

Mr. Fisher was the first speaker of the 
evening. In his introductory remarks he 
illustrated the value and healthful in
fluence of a smiling countenance in busi
ness and in social life. The man with 
the smile had often a better chance of 
advancement, even though he was in
ferior in ability to another man whose 
countenance was of the long drawn va
riety.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Have Won
derful Action to Rid Face of Pink- 

pies, Rash, Blotches auo 
Such Blemishesno rea- 

reason t
spotted with 
land if youwere

ill I ease comes on.
“Young people and children are much at war 

more likely to take, the disease thin ! Marshal Foch, having briefly sketched 
those who are grown up, although, oc- j tQ Gof dc the history of his youth
caslonally, it attacks people of any age. afid military career, -of which the salient 

“It is a matter of supreme importance, factg frequently have been told, con- 
therefore, to call in a doctor if a child tinues by refuting certain stories spread J complains of a sore throat and feels sick. jateiy.

: Often the amount of sickness complained, „The truth is>» say the Marshal, “that 
I of, at first, may not be very great, the ; j drink two glasses of wine with 
soreness of the throat and, sometimes, meal—tw0 giasses of Bordeaux. That’s 
the huskiness of the voice being almost nQt too much> \ think, but it Is enough, 
the only noticeable symptoms. But the and jn aJ1 things I like t reasonable 
child’s life may easily be sacrificed by j measure. Without being anything of ti
the delay of a day or even less in calling gourmet| without having a marked pre- 
the doctor, and one or more other chil- ference for any special cuisine, I have an 
dren of the family may come down and appetite and eat well and qûickly. It Is 
die of the disease as a result of delay in ^ good to sacrifice too much to the 
medical attendance, and in the giving of j beast. And anyhow, I am always in a 
anti-toxin. hurry to get back to my pipe. My pipe

“No other disease likely to be met : »g my vice » 
with in this country depends so much

|lience a

A

y |•c '
everment and a reason for confidence, thank

fulness and a smile.
Kidney-LiverDr. Chase’s 

Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Why Suffer :
Immigration,

“We should try to get the right kind 
of immigrants, especially in the mari
time provinces, to fill up the vacant 
spaces,” said Mr. Fisher. Going forward 
to the building up of Industry Mr. Fish
er said that the war and Its restrictions 
had given an impetus both to home man
ufacture and to the consumption of 
goods made in Canada. In this respect 
it had been a great educator and time 
saver, for without it it might have taken 
Canadian industry and the consumption 
of Canadian goods a quarter of a century 
to arrive at the positions they now oc
cupy. He said that the women who did 
about ninety per cent, of the buying 
should be encouraged to ask for “Made 
In Canada” goods.

Speaking of the national debt of Can
ada, which was undoubtedly large, Mr. 
Fisher said It had the good feature about 
it that most of it was owing to our
selves. Most of the interest paid on it 
remained in Canada. He contrasted the 
taxes here with what they were in some 
of the other countries where the income 
tax was as high as fifty per cent.

At the conclusion of the addresses, H 
P. Robinson moved and S. K. Smith sec
onded a vote of thanks to the speakers 
which was extended to them by Mr. 
Macaulay. In tendering the thanks of 
the club, Mr- Macaulay said that the 
addresses had been educative and inspir
ing. He referred to the mental effect 
on the population of Canada as a whole 
that would be exerted by the half mil
lion Canadians who had gone overseas 
and met the peoples of other countries.

By going abroad many, who previously 
had a provincial outlook, had acquired 
a broader and more charitable outlook. 
They had learned to appreciate and to 
understand the people of other coun- 

As a consequence the country 
wo did be richer mentally'and this was 
further reason for Canadians to smile.

“The only man who ever sang a solo 
in the Canadian House of Commons” 

several selections af the meeting

With Piles /
A Million Dollar Smile.

“I’d give a million .dollars if I had 
Charlie Schwab’s smile,” was the way 
one big United States manufacturer had 
of expressing his opinion of the value 
of a smile in business. The man with 
a smile was always able to get closer 
to other men and to understand them 
better. . „

One of the greatest reasons why Cana
dians should be optimistic, said the 
head of the Canadian manufacturers, was 
because they were living in a country 
that was highly favored. Troubles 
found in other countries. Even in the 
United States with all its wealth there 
was discontent and disappointment.

Notwithstanding the present depres
sion in Industry, it was remarkable how 
little real distress there was locally, he 
said. Jn this regard the early fears that 
had been expressed at the beginning of 
the winter had fortunately not been real
ized to any great extent. _

It was sometimes said that in the 
maritime provinces opportunity was lim
ited, and to a certain extent this was 
true. But, he asked, where could there 
be found a more hearty, wholesome, 
genuine, contented race of people than 
was to be found in these provinces?

Unfortunately, he said, the people of 
| the middle west did not know so much 
I of the people down by the sea as they 
! should. This would be to some extent 
! remedied when the annual convention 

the Canadian manufacturers met In St. 
Andrews this year, after which a trip 
would be made through the three lower 
provinces. In these provinces, with their 
wonderful climate, beautiful country and 
great natural resources, there were, he 
declared, great opportunities for young 
men.

Let headaches be a misery 
of the past. Let those hours 
of untold suffering become 
but a memory. Follow thç 
example of the many men. 
and women who hold n* 
mote dread of the pain and 
nerve racking effects of 
severe headaches. Let 
KumfortHeadachePowders 
show you the way to instant relief 
end real peace and comfort. Get 
them tpday. Don’t suffer needlessly.
as Pries 15c. and 25c.

Tee, Pyramid Pile Suppositories 
are simply wonderful to ease pain, 
relieve Itching, allay that aggra-

llvc all, just take till; advice of a host of
w.i.. ... ...... —...... » —-----  -- ----- j Replying to the question whether it pretty girls and wotaen and get, a 60
for recovery upon medical attendance as was true tbat he was an optimist in life, cent box at any drug store of »tuarts

■w ____ General Foch replied: “People are wrong Calcium Wafers. They begin work right
“If your child, therefore, develops a about optimism and pessimism—words away to dear the blood, stimulate the 

throat do not delay an hour, if pos- without meaning. Optimism is nothing skin, cause impurities to dry up and dis-
temperature. In any case it has appear and soon the skin turns dear and 

with action, peachy you begin to look the picture of
_____ ______ ____ ____ "• i skin health and life is then full of hap-

risit, both to the sick child as a j »yeS) j know, one may well have taken pjness, as it should be. Don’t fail to get 
and to other members of the fam-j mc for an inveterate optimist. Why? a go cent box of Stuart’s Caitium Waf-

today at any drug store.

does diphtheria.

sore-------- . „„„
sible, in calling in your doctor, and do ^ut a temperature, 
not have any hesitation in permitting the no^hing to do with 
doctor to administer anti-toxin at his gçneraiiy speaking.” 
first visit, both to the sick child as a

war nor

were cure, _____ ___
ily who have come into close contact Just because I always turn my eye* to- 
with the sick one, as a preventive of the ward succeSs, not failure. I involuntary

Hy turn my back on disaster and elim
inate the hypothesis of failure.’

ers
PERILS OF MOHAMMEDISM.

The Women’s Missionary Auxiliary of 
Methodist church held

disease.
“Even if the disease should prove not 

to be diphtheria, the administration of 
anti-toxin will do no harm.

“It is- safe to say that if these precau
tions were carried out in every instance 
of sore throat, especially in young peo
ple, deaths from diphtheria would be- 

almost unknown in this country.

rent apartment rsr.’Si» i... i- ».
TO ROB PAWNSHOP

the regular business transacted, Miss Iva
Burglars Cut Through Floor j

and Get Loot Valued at Yerxa spent, several years as a school 
, ml , -pv „ teacher in South Africa and was quiteSeveral Thousand .Dollars. at home in dealing with the subject. In

an interesting manner she spoke of the 
size, resources and population of Africa 
and then graphically dealt with Mohan- 
medanism as a peril on account of : 
aggressiveness. At the close of her a» 
dress a vote df thanks was presented to 
the speaker of the evening. A large au
dience of the men and women of the con
gregation were present to hear Miss 
Yerxa’s address. Mrs. C. W. Dickinson 
presided.

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

mmmM■nows how highly these Supposi
tories are regarded. Take no sub
stitute. You can try them free by sending your name and address to 
Pyramid Drug Co., «1# Pyramid 
Bldg.. Marshall, Mich.

come

SORES SPREAD
ALL OVER

FACES AND BODIES
Relieves Rheumatism

Musterole loosens up «giff joints end 
drives out pain. A clean, white oint
ment, made with oil of mustard, it 
usually brings relief as eoon ■» you start 
to rub it on.

It does all the good work of the old- 
fashioned mustard plaster, without the 

1 blister. Doctors and nurses often rec
ommend its use.

Get Musterole today at your drug 
Store. i ji?
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

(X (New York Times.)
A robbery, apparently planned three 

weeks ago when John Murphy and his 
wife rented rooms over the victims 

, pawnshop at 78* Eighth avenue, was 
Mis Howard Houlette, Waskatenan, discovered Sunday afternoon when the 

q-rL writes;—“I wish to tell you of lessor of the apartment, almost fell 
the benefit we have received by using through a large hole >n the floor, 
your valuable medicine Burdock Blood through this opening that the-shop was
Bi“My children started to break out on ! P Immediately reported to the P°*lce’ 
their faces In small white pimples which robbery was secretly investigated. D 
kept getting larger each day. Pus would tectives found, hidden under a coal st 
form under the scabs and they would and in closets of the Murphy «Pfttmmit, 
come off, and each time the sores would several counterfeiting tools with metal 
be larger; some were as large as a USed to make bogus coins, 
twenty-five cent piece, and would spread The victim of the robbery 
all over their bodies. 1 was nearly in Wiesenberger & Son, and the value of 
despair and sent to the village for a hot- the stolen loot was placed at several 
tie of good blood medicine. The drug- thousand dollars. On it approximately 
dlst sent me • bottle of Burdock Blood $1,000 had been advanced as loans. It 
Bitters which I commenced giving them consisted of fur coats, fur scarfs and 
at once. ! other wearing apparel, and was carried

“In about ten days I saw an improve- off in six leather bags. A safe conta n- 
ment and they grew steadily better each big jewelry was not tampered with, 
day, and in one month the sores had all | Mrs. Mary Daltnas, owner of the 
disappeared." ' apartment, said Mr..and Mrs. Murphy

AU blood and skin diseases are caused looked several apartments in the 
by bad blood, and to get it pure and building, three weeks ago, and rentea 
keep it pure you must remove every three rooms in the rear, directly over 
trace of the impure afid morbid matter \V iesenberger’s shop, 
from the system by a blood cleansing During all of last week, Mrs. Daimas
medicine such as ______ said, Murphy and his wife remained at

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS home, and on Friday Murphy asked 
a remedy that has been on the market Mrs. Daltnas if she would wmt until 
for the past forty-five years, and one Monday for her rent. He told her both 
without an equal for aU diseases and dis- he and his wife had been ill and that 
orders of the blood. neither had worked that week. She con-

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum Sented to the delay.
Co_ Limited, Toronto, Ont At eleven o’clock Sunpay pioming

Mrs. Daimas visited the Murphys, who 
introduced her to two “very tough-look
ing men” as their brothers. Shortly af- 

The Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs of ter three o’clock she entered the rooms

sirs' Wi-siEifSs xSjJs as-SsS
rnd toe sounds Of theR enjoyment were: The police believe that Murphy made 
heard afar Everybody was having a himself familiar with the pawnshop be
dtime. Returning to the school room! fore renting the rooms above. With the 

, djd justice to a bountiful exception of the ceiling, the shop was 
hèL 7unpèr which wL served by a carefully guarded with burglary wires, 
committed of ladies, consisting of Mrs.i Early yesterday Mrs. Murphy returned 
C B Peat Mrs J. G. Bishop, Mrs. A.' for her clothes and was questioned by 
R Pattison,’ Mrs. Frederick Kee, Mrs. Nj an operative of a burglaj insurance 
A Hornbrook and the Misses Upham, : company. Detective Fitzgerald of the 
Whelpley and Barts ch. After the sup- West Forty-seventh street station, ho vi
per there came a joyful sing-song in 
whicn every one took part. R. S. Coupe 

pianist gave splendid assistance.
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, the rec
tor addressed the boys on scout prin
ciples, neatly illustrating his points from 
the words of the many songs which had 
been sung. A hearty vote of thanks 
was extended to the ladies and the na
tional anthem was sung at the close of 
the programme. C. E. Upham, the scout
master, was general manager for the 
evening's programme and it was voted a 
splendid success.

MU

THIN, FADED HAIR 

NEEDS "DANDERINE” 

TO THICKEN IT
l

tries.

en misâtes after the End Rheumatism, 
Weak, Lame Back |

!

Industrial Development.
on can 
: trace

4 dandruff or falling 
lair. Daaderine Is to the j 
lair what fresh showers | 
if rain and sunshine are 
Id vegetation. It goes 
tight to the roots, In- * 
dgorates and strengthens 
hem, helping your hair AM*.
|o grow long, thick and 
luxuriant.
. Girls! Girts 1 Don’tL ” 
let your hair stay life- 
esa, enlortrss, thin, scraggy. A single 
implication of delightful Danderine will 
Unable the beauty and radiance of 
lair and rnmkt- it look twine at abundant.

tist was I.HIAdverting to Canada’s industrial de
velopment, Mr. Fisher said that during 
the last fifteen years there had been es
tablished in Canada between 600 and 
700 branches of United States industries.

Although some people looked askance 
at this influx of American capital, Mr. 
Fisher declared that it ought to be hail
ed with delight. “We want dollars, 
brains and industry from every quarter,” 
he declared. Such industries should he 
encouraged to locate in this country be
cause most of the money made remain
ed in Canada. These Canadian branches 
were now doing a great amount of ex
port trade with other countries that 
formerly done by thç parent houses in 
the United States, Mr. Fisher saffl. The 
reason for this was because Canada, as 
a member of the British commonwealth 
of States, enjoyed certain trade prefer
ences, and because there was also a 
4 drawback” of ninety-nine per cent, on 

materials Imported Into Canada for 
manufacture here.

Speaking of the interdependence of 
businesses, Mr. Fisher said that the 
spirit of co-operation must thrive. He 
likened the dominion to the human body 
and said that no part of it could be in
jured without the effects being felt in 
every other part. Every part of the 

must have consideration for

sang
last evening. He was Mayor McKenna, 
of Sussex, who regaled the assembled 
house with a song on one occasion when 
the lights in the house went out, while 
he was engaged as a newspaper corres
pondent in the press gallery of the com
mons. Other singers who toqk part last 
evening were : H. deV. Partridge and 
Ernest Till. C. A. Kee gave several 
readings. H. V. McKinnon and Albert 
Watson were the accompanists.

At the conclusion of the Smile meet
ing the membefs held a business meeting 
of the club.

tot »

Old M. Jacob* OB wBI rtop
I—and etlffneee in a

washing out part of the cargo in a 
broken condition. The schooner still is 
In the same position and is resting 
a ledge. If she should move 100 feet 
either way she would go on the rocks.

Mr. Ready last evening denied the re
port from Boston that the closed Cos
mopolitan Bank of Boston was in any 
way connected with the schooner or 
cargo. He said that the owners of the 
cargo had never had any dealings with 
this or any other closed bank and had 
not borrpwed any money on the olives.

Stop “dosing" rheumatism.
It’s pain only. SL Jacobs Oil will 

stop any pain, and not one rheurna-, 
tism case in fifty requires internal 
treatment» Rub soothing, penetrating 

St. Jacobs Oil 
right on the ten
der spot, and by 
the time you say 
Jack RobinsM)ii 
out comes the 
rheumatic pain 
and distress. St 
Jacobs Oil is a 
harmless rheu
matism liniment 
which never dis
appoints and does 
not burn the skin. 
It takes pain, 
soreness and stiff
ness from aching 

joints, muscles and bones; stops sci
atica, lumbago, backache and neural»

Limber up ! Get a small trial bot
tle of old-time, honest St. Jacobs Oil 
from any drug store, and in a mo- 
ment you’U be free from pains,'aches 
and stiffness. Don’t suffer 1 Rub 
rheumatism away.

over

was

HALIFAX EXPIATION 
; WRECKED HER NERVES

If S'

/
All Fat People 

Should Know This
Hie reader, will, no doubt remem

ber when a few years ago there was » 
collision in the Halifax, N. S., Harbor 
and one of the munition ships waa 
blown up, causing great loss of life and 
laying a large portion of the city in 
rums, and causing a great deal of suffer
ing and distress among the inhabitants.

Mrs. Winfield Dill, now of Windsor,
N. S., was living in Halifax at thai 
time and went through this trying ex
perience and the shock wrecked her 
nerves. She writes as follows:—“I was
livine in Halifax at the time of the ex- , ,,
plosion, and it wrecked my nerves so This now leaves no excuse for dieting 
that I could not do my housework. I or violent exercise for the reduction of 
would take such nervous spells I would the overfat body to normal, 
be under the doctor’s care.

I saw Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
advertised, so I took two boxes, and they 
.helped me so much I took six more, and 
now I am completely relieved. I can 
recommend them to anyone suffering 
from heart and nerve trouble.”

To all those who suffer from nervous 
«hock we would recommend our

raw

Fat people owe a debt of gratitude to 
the author of the now famous Marmola 
Prescription, and are still mo^e indebt
ed for the reduction of this harmless, 
effective obesity remedy to tablet form. 
Marmola Prescription Tablets can be ob
tained at all drug stores the world over 
at the reasonable price of one dollar for 
a case, or you can secure them direct on 
receipt of price from the Marmola Co., 
4612 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

SCOUTS HAD GOOD TIME. /
country
every other part. . .

On the transportation question, Mr. 
Fisher declared that the maritime prov
inces would have to have the central 
part of the country with themi and he 
thought he saw evidences Indicating that 
the upper provinces were now lining up 
on the side of the maritimes.

The maritime provinces controlled the 
situation for five or six months of the 
year, he said, because It was only- 
through the maritime province ports 
that Upper Canada could obtain access 
to the Atlantic without going through 
a foreign country. “We hold a key po
sition in the development and welfare 
of this country,” Mr. Fisher declared.
Maritime Resources.

BUSY MONTH FOR
CHARITIES BOARD Id DARKEN HAIR 

APPLY SURE TEA
According to the report of the secre

tary received at the regular monthly 
board meeting held yesterday afternoon 
at 117 Germain street, the Associated 
Charities had a busy month during Jan- 

MILBURN’S ' uarv. The president, W. S. Fisher, was
HEART AND NERVE PILLS j„ the chair and there was a large num-

The great variety of maritime re- „ the bàst remedy to tone up the entire her of members present. Mis,
sources, he thought sometimes, might nervous system and strengthin the weak- Ihe was a3 follows:
be the very cause of their weakness, ened organs. Milburns Heart and Nerve • i«k. seekintr em-
And yet this should not be for in these Pills are the original h'-art “d n^' p,oymTnt°*2.'employment’found for, 15; 
provinces there were resources of for- .food having been iîf! ^ P ^mmendcd 26 requests for maids,

Apia sea and mine and, were not (past 27 years. Price, 50c. a box at all recommenuca, -so, m ■rneuredthe3 fundament^1 factors Chi* the °cre^on i^}V°Th= T^Mfiburn Co, United, for, ^7 ; l^'asked tor

f^ptortunTtffo^igore^devebp- ' °” 1_---------- -- ^Wd"’expressed regret for the

LITTLE HOPE OF loss it had sustained through the death
„ . , oz,T iriA1ut;D of Mrs. J. V. Ellis, who had been a val-SAVING SCHOONC.K ued member of the board for many years

/-yd UUD CADCG and also a member of the charitablecom- 
UK JrlrLK VrUXUVJ mlttee A resolution of sympathy was 

ordered sent to the bereaved family.
A great many cases were dealt with 

during the last month, owing to unem
ployment, and much relief given. A con
siderable amount of routine business was 
transacted. The need for a soup kitchen 
was discussed but no action was taken.

as

A few applications of Sage Tea and
Sulphur bring hack Its vigor, color, 

gloss and youthfulness.

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea with sulphur added, will turn 
gray, streaked ana faded hair beauti
fully dark and luxuriant Just a few 
applications will prove a revelation if 
your hair is fading, streaked or gray. 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe 
at home, though, is troublesome. An 
easier way is to get a bottle of Wyeth s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound at any 
drug store all ready tor use. This is the 
old-time recipe improved by the addi
tion of other ingredients.

While wispy, gray faded hair Is not 
sinful, we al) desire to retain our youthful 
appearance and attractiveness. By dark
ening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, be
cause it does it so naturally, so evenly. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this tli rough your hair, 
taking one small strand at a ti-.ie ; to- 
morning all gray hairs have disappear®! 
and, after another application or two. 
your hair becomes beautifull” dark 
glossy, soft and lnsuriant.

J0-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

ANOTHER MAN SAVED FROM 
THE KNIFE

We do not claim that JO-BEL will 
turc everything, but we do claim that 
g has positively cured cases of piles that 
ither remedies only temporarily relieved.

To the testimony of the other Saint 
John people we are privileged to add 
Ifaat of the well known Provincial Cou
pable, Mr. Robert Crawford, 8 Canon 
Itreet, who had been advised only an 
operation would cure him.
, Sale all druggists, price '

See testimonial display, 
won, Charlotte street.

JOS. A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street

If your nostrils are clogged and your 
bead is stuffed because of nasty catarrh 
or a cold, apply a little pure, antiseptic 
cream into your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage, soothing and 
healing swollen, inflamed membranes 
and you get instant relief.

Try this. Get a small bottle of Ely’s 
Cream Balm at any drug store. Your 
clogged nostrils open right up; your 
head is clear; no more hawking or 
snuffling. Count fifty. All the stuffl- 

dryness, struggling for breath is 
You feel fine.

Ulllli
151 I IPlain Facts for 

Stomach Sufferers
Digested food makes us strong, 
vigorous, healthy. Dyspeptics are 
invariably weak and ailing. All 
they need to make them strong 
and well is the power to digest 
food, end that is just what Mother I 
Stigel’s Syrop gives. It helps the 
stomach, liver and bowels to do 
their work efficiently. Sold in 
50c. and $1.00 bottles in drug 
•lores.

There seems to be little liope.now of 
being able to save the Boston owned 
schooner Senator, which capsized in the 
Bay of Fundy last week and is now ly
ing on her beam-ends’ off Chance har
bor. John J. Ready, of Boston, repre- 
senting the owners of the vessel and 
also the owners of the cargo, said last 
evening that the chances of salvaging 
either the vessel or the cargd were slim.

The weather had been too rough the 
last few days to carry on the work of 
taking the cargo out of the schooner,
Mr. Ready said, and the waves, which

breaking over the vessel, were for January- last yea%

ness,
gone.

ÈEEchaSspilÉ
/ for Coprflpntiop \

MONTREAL MORE SOBER.
Montreal, Feb. 8—Figures issued by 

the police department show a decrease 
of forty per cent in the cases of drunk- 

for last month, when there were 
only 189 arrests as compared with 284

50c, and $L00. 
G» A. Cam- É2&? thep$Th,

enness
••021

were
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CREAM CLEARS A 
STUFFED-UP HEAD

Instantly Opens Every Air 
Passage—Clears Throat Too.

(pciira
,z v Quickly 

Soothes 
Itching
Scalps

'Sr
Treatment: 

Gently rub 
Cuticura 
Ointment, 
with the end 
of the finger 
on spots ol 
dandruff and 

itching. Follow next moming with 
a hot shampoo of Cuticura Soap. 
Repeat in two weeks. Nothing bet
ter than these fragrant super-creamy 
emollients for all skin and scalp 
troubles.
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SAYS DISEASE EEHAND Of LAW 
FAITS ON FEWER 

DAD ES

Trial Package to Make 
This Amazing Quick TestFREE!IS '

V;:
m

Wm

AHow Man Hurts Himself by 
Terror and Worry Explain
ed by a Physician—Answer 
is, See a Doctor.

W,
$

#

:Y

Juvenile Deiiquency Decreas
ed 796 Cases Last Y ear from 
the 1920 Record—Uplift Ef
forts Praised.

■mBEAUTY OF THE SKIN
ttw natural desire of every woman, 

and is obtainable by the usoi of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness' of the skin. 
Irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

V
It is probably true that more people 

are crippled or weakened by the fear of 
disease than by the disease itself, in the 
opinion of the medical correspondent of 
The London Times. Worry is a grave 
factor in disease. The answer is, of 

don’t fear disease and don’t 
For if one does not fear disease

<& mwmtsd y
(New York Times.)

Juvenile delinquency in this city is de
creasing year by year, according to the 
Btoiual report on the Children’s Court, 
issued yesterday’ by Franklin Chase 
Hoyt, the presiding justice. He gives 
credit to the Boy Scouts, churches, com
munity movements and other agencies 
striving to guide children along the right 
way.

“Again we report a reduction in the 
number of our cases,” says Justice 
Hoyt’s report. “There were 10,4*6 in

dividual children brought before the diminished. During the past year the 
1021, as compared with 11,582 court held 45,654 hearings, or an average 

in 1920, a total decrease of 1,187. Of of 4^8 to every child arraigned, which 
these, 5400 were arraigned in special ,s the highest ever recorded, 
proceedings or cases of improper guard- “There are certain changes in our 
ianshiR a decrease of 841, and 4,686 in legal procedure which are sorely needed 

Ju.Ifnil! delin<iuengy. a decrease and concerning which there can be no 
of 796. The commitments to instltu- dispute, as, for example, the redrafting 
irons also declined materially during the of archaic and crude provisions in the 
year, our records for 1921* showing 1,768, codes and statutes, the granting to the 
as compared with 1,992 in 1922. These j court of the power |o appoint guardians, 
figures completely refute, as far as this | the abolishment of the present practice 
city is concerned, the assertion so often j of prosecuting children for the ‘crime’ of 
made that juvenile delinquency is in- being neglected ! 
creasing at an alarming rate.

M§§ 5

1;

course, 11worry.
and not worry, he stands a far bet
ter chance of avoiding and overcoming 
ailments than if he does both those use
less and debilitating things.

The physician tells a story to illustrate 
the fear of disease: A great novelist 

went to consult a famous heart

mg?®
Mmys

yi

1g f

specialist about a pain which was caus
ing him grave anxiety. Before he came 
the doctor took occasion to read one of 
his stories which dealt with terror of a 
child in the dark night.

The doctor asked the novelist this 
“Why did you omit to de-

“All this does not mean, however, jhat 
the work of the court has materially

New Complexions for Old
14 Days!

iZ-

question: 
scribe what it was the child saw?”

“Ah,” said the other, “that is my 
craft. The child did not know what it 

I would not have the reader know 
The secret of terror is mys-

inMISS NELLIE COLLINS. saw.
“I have been thankful a thousand

times that I took Tanlac when I did. Then came the medical man’s oppor- 
It is simply wonderful the way it has tunity. He faced his patient and told 
benefited me,” said Miss Nellie Collins, j,jm that his own anxiety sprang from 
1380 Connecticut Ave., Bridgeport, y,e same mystery. • Not what he suf- 
Conn. fgred distressed him, but what his pain

“About eighteen months ago my ap- migi,t signify, 
petite began to fail and I seemed to Every doctor, says the physician, has 
be going into a decline. Nothing ! had the same experience. Indeed, it is 
agreed with me and my nerves were probably true that more people are crip- 
keyed up to such a high pitch I was v,jed or‘ weakened by the fear of disease 
actually afraid they would snap in two. than by the disease itself. The mystery 

“But Tanlac has brought about a won- | is supposed to surround, certain symp- 
derful change in my condition. My ap- , toms js So great that their appearance 
petite is almost ravenous, my digestion ! callSeg something like a panic. The vic- 
is perfect and I feci as well and strong t;m gjTes way t0 imaginings and brood- 
as I ever did in my life. I never dream- ings Qf every sort and often becomes so 
ed there was1 as grand a medicine as , nerTous as to hide his trouble in case 
Tanlac in thè world.” his worst fears are confirmed.

NOTE—The International. Proprietar- I The policy is fatal, says the writer,
les Co., distributors of Tanlac, have on because a man with a trouble of that 
file in their offices at Atlanta, Georgia, hind on his mind becomes incapable, or 
over fifty thousand signed statements nearly incapable, of doing justice to his 
from representative men and women worh. If lie is the bearer of important 
from every State in the Union and every responsibility he1 becomes a danger to 
Province in Canada. Many of these are [ his associates. It may sound paradoxi- 
from prominent people in this city and cai—js none the less true—that he 
section and have been previously pub- i wouid be better in every way if he knew 
Ushed in this paper. j that his complaint really was deadly, In

Tanlac is sold by The Ross Drug Co., the opinion of the physician.
Ltd, and F. W. Munro, and by leading jt (s uncertainty which kills, he says, 
druggists everywhere. For uncertainty saps courage and opens

the doors .of the mind to a hundred ene- 
The pain in the chest may be 

“angina pectoris.” The dyspepia may 
in the end turn out to be cancer of the 
stomach, and so on.
ticularly no business man, he asserts, 
can do justice to his work or himself 
with fear of that kind in hi« mind.

How Ironized Yeast Gives New Freshness and 
Charm to Pale, Sallow and Pimpled Faces

!
“But there are other problems and containing in highly concentrated form a yeast which la 

cultured expressly for medicinal purposes, and which 
has been irouaed, or treated through a scientific process 
with a special form of easily assimilated organic in*, 
similar to the iron found in spinach.

Thousands whose complexions only recently were 
marred with humiliating skin blemishes today 
possess entirely new complexions—complexions 
which were completely re-made m ten to 14 days 
— and which are entirely fiée from even the 
slightest Imperfections !

These surprising results were achieved not by 
using lotions, “beautifiers, ” or cosmetics of any 
kind, but by simply removing the real cause of the 
trouble, and supplying their systems with two vital 
substances, essential to health but lacking in the 
modem diet—vitamines and iron.

When yeast is ironized m this manner the results in 
practically in every case are secured in i«if half the usual 
timet Is it any wonder that IRONIZED YEAST stands 
in a class by itself, and is now recognized by thousands 
at people as the perfect vitamine tonic treatment ?I

Try Ironized Yeast Today!
You simply will not believe what a wonderful improve

ment IRONIZED YEAST can bring in your appearance 
and in your general health until you try it. Go to your 
druggist today. Or mail coupon for the amazing Three 
Day FREE Trial Treatment. Then judge IRONIZED 
YEAST by the actual results that it brings.

Make This Startling Test
If your complexion is a. source of embarrassment 

to you—if you are thin, or feel the need, of more 
“pep” — simply go to your druggist and get 
IRONIZED YEAST on our positive guarantee of 
satisfactory results from the very first package— 
or money refunded. Or mail coupon below for our 
famous Three-Day Free Trial Treatment. Take 
these pleasant-tasting tablets—two with each meal. 
Then get ready for a surprise.

Pimples, blackheads and other skin blemishes begin 
to disappear almost “while you wait.** You will feel an 
almost immefMatp increase in your capacity for hard work 
or play. And as for rounding out your figure with new 
firm flesh, many thin people report gaining five pounds 
and more on the very first package of IRONIZED 
YEAST!

WARNING!
Due to the marked superiority of IRONIZED YEAST 

k is bemg widely imitated. IRONIZED YEAST is 
lively different from ordinary combination* of yeast and 
iron—or yeast and iron token separately. Certain types 
of yeast and iron have absolutely no medicinal value. 
IRONIZED YEAST an the ether hand means not only 
specially cultured yeast, but the 
through which this yeast is ironixed. There is only one 
IRONIZED YEAST. Insist upon it always—for nothing 
else can be like it. Go to your druggist—or mail

i
mi es.

questions for which it will be fore dif
ficult, to find solutions : Should the Chil
dren's Court and the Court of Domestic 
Relations be consolidated ? 
adults contributing toward juvenile de
linquency be tried in the Children’s 
Court? Should the age limit of the chil

dren coming before the court be raised 
to eighteen years? How should (he new 
court be created, and how should its jus
tices be chosen ?

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver today.No man, and par-
Should all r

I 5s Free Trial Coupon
■ Harold F. Ritchie & Co, Ltd. Dept. 54
I 10 McCaul St, Toronto

The nicest Cathartic-laxative to physic 
your bowels when you have

Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach 

is candy-like Casesreti. One or two to

night will empty your bowels complete
ly by morning and you will feel splendid. 
“They work while you sleep.” Css- 
carets never stir you up or gripe like 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they 
cost only ten cents a box. Children love 
Cascarets too.

Yeast Best When Ironized I
Consult the Doctor.

There is only one sane course to fol
low, the physician declares : The ,mo-

Hcod ache
Colds
Dlzslness

The reason IRONIZED YEAST brings such remarkable 
results is because it is scientifically correct in every way,\

Please send roe the famous THRKB DAT FEES TRIAL 
TREATMENT of Ironized Yeast.| Name

I1 Address.

% Ij cit, -Pror.

Only One Trial Package to a FamilyHIGHLY CONCENTRATED VITAMINE TONIC L
Note:—Full Size Package* of IRONIZED YEAST Are Sold at All Drug Store*

Sates Raprusentative»: HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO, Ltd, Toronto813 Cases « Influenza « One Day » New York>9
A

Vi

The Epworth League of the Car
marthen street Methodist church had an 
interesting session last evening when the 
following missionary programme was 
presented : Reading, Mrs. Mary Sey
mour; dialogue. Miss Nina Brown and 
Miss Margaret Marshall, with Miss 
Ethel Brindle the accompanying vocal 
soloist ; reading, Miss Gladys Milly. 
Missionary selections were sung be
tween the items. Miss Gladys Milly 
presided and Miss Ethel Brindle was the 
pianist.

certain natures which, while they will 
not disclose their tears to Competent 
advisers, will not abstain from attempt
ing to remove the cause of them in sur
reptitious ways.

These people, concludes the physirtan, 
if they could but realize it, are guilty 
of the worst of all futilities. They make 
panic diagnoses of serious disease with
out any knowledge of the nature of hat 
disease, and then they attempt panic 
treatment of what, in most instances, 
does not exist.

ment any symptom begins to pray on 
the mind recourse should be had to 
a competent medical adviser and a thor
ough examination invited. This latter 
caution is important, says the writer, 
for human nature is so constituted that 
a man can actually—as in a case known 
to the writer—go to his doctor and then 
shirk the issue which brought him.

Thjs is the point to remember: Even 
in middle and early old age the major
ity of symptoms are not serious, the 
physician assures us. Consequently, the 
chances of a favorable issue of examin
ation are much greater than the chance» 
of an unfavorable. That is to say, 
there is every probability that the self- 
tormented person will leave his care be
hind him in the consulting room and 
return to his work with new vigor.

On the other hand, if his fear is not 
misplaced, he will at least know the 
worst. More than that, he will afford 
his doctor a chance of helping him. Al
most every disease—and this does not 
even exclude cancer, says the physi
cian—is curable if recognized early 
enough. But there are narrow limits to 
the period of curability. To go early 
is therefore to secure chances of re
covery, which may be lost altogether 

few months, or even weeks, later, the 
writer warns.

Cancer, he says, furnishes a good illus
tration of this very point. If every case 
of that disease was recognized at the 
first onset and dealt with thoroughly the 
death rate would be cut in half. In point 
of fact, he declares, most of the opera
tions which are undertaken are under
taken too late.

Strictly Observe the Paactical Advice 
of Hei t Authorities.

.T. O. Lambert. M.1>,
Aether of the Univ
ersally Known Sped- 

‘ tic for Cheat AH-
------'ta.

Care commands (as well as Medical Authorities) that we do our utmost to prevent the re-appearance of this 

dreadful death-spreader.

It is by the mouth and nasal secretions that the germs of

I

“Be Sure You’re Right”INFLUENZA Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.
When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 

and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you getmultiply, spread and infect.

Dr, Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver OilThe Best and Only Antiseptic to Prevent its Attacks is (The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)
35c. the Large Bottle.

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.a

Dr. J. 0. LAMBERT’S Syrup ST. JOHN, N. B.

«SDon’t Worry.Take a strong dose morning and evening. Let every one 
in the home strictly adhere to this sensible advice. As a nasal 
antiseptic inhale Dr. J. O. Lambert's Syrup diluted in an 
equal quantity of water.

AThere is, therefore, no reason why a 
should “nurse his fear,” and thereman

are many reasons, in the writer’s opin
ion, why he should avoid this bad policy. 
Worry he calls a potent cause of dis
ease. It leads to disaster in the working 
life and so, by breeding trouble, adds 
fresh sources of anxiety. Appetite and 
other bodily mechanisms are interferred 
with. Exercise—especially in the ase of 

! people who think they have got heart 
disease—is abandoned. Very often sleep 
is lost The victim becomes miserable 

I and unfit and supposes that this condi- 
! tion is due to the disease he so '-really 
dreads. In the end, he may easily fall 

! a victim to disease, for his bodily re- 
i sistance is greatly diminished.

There is no more astonishing sight, 
the physician declares, in the range of 
clinical medicine than the effect of a 

ofessional reassurance on such an in- 
Almost at once the look of

@AYISt^
»

If you do not happen to have this famous LDo not delay—tomorrow may be too late. Begin at once, 
pecific at home, procure some immediately.

This marvellous and unequalled product owes its origin to the Grippe Epidemic of 1889-90.

It has proved its unchallenged superiority as a preventative during the appalling epidemic of 1918.

is

HSPIRIN
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

similar to that of 1918, and DR. J. O. LAMBERT S SYRUP isThe present outbreak is recognized as 
still the unique remedy to prevent and fight it effectively. i pr

dividual.
anxiety passes from his face. The roan 
who entered the consulting room with 
a halting step leaves it in the vigor of 

Once again *>e is a
infants, children,In all cases of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Catarrh, etc., whether in 

adults or elderly persons, DR. J. O. LAMBERT'S SYRUP has no equal.

DR. Ï. O. LAMBERT'S SYRUP is for sale everywhere and has THE LARGEST SALE WITH
ER. J. O. LAMBERT, LIMITED, Montreal.

a new purpose, 
free man to presue his way of life. 
Within a few weeks he has lost the 
unfitness that was due to his f.ar— 

.and not, as he supposed, to his dis
ease—and is able to see how foolish 

the policy pursued by him. His 
friends and his family c;n

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
EaracheOUT EXCEPTION. was

business 
scarcely credit the change.

If he has fallen into the miserable 
’iabit of attempting to treat nimself, 

will he even more striking, 
assures us. There *rt*

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacidester of Salicylicacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 

with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Créas.".is recovery
the physician will be stamped

t
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Sore Muscles
limber them up with “Bentley’s." It 
irons out the kinks and relieves die 
soreness—quickly—because it penetrates 
to die “spot.” Yo’ can feel it loosen 
up, and put new life in tired muscles.

I A powerful, soothing, counter-irritant 
k for all pain N«4
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BENTLEYS LINIMENT
For Man and Be a 5+

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9,>1922THE EVENING12

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads, on These Pages 
Will be Reed by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send m the Cash with the
I

Ad. No Credit for This Qi 

of Advertising.

Billy Ntt Paid Circulation of Tba Tlmot-Star For tbo 6 Month» Ending March 31, 1921, Wa* 14,606
km; Cash «Advance. No

Tbo Arorago
iat kU-a Half e Word

FORSALE EORSALEl TO LET TO LET TO LET_ : WANTED
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—GENERAL | APARTMENTS TO LET ------- ——— ■ - - — ------------------- — to^bïET-selmontjCTSÎB^'anted-six young .ladies of

--------------------------------------- "■ JSiRrir-JSSTypewriter. Phone 1863. ed, heated apartment, ^one^o^ sisnng or 14 rooms ana er bathroom, electric light hot wat- Lower flat 246 Prince Edwart street téléphoné calls. Personal Interviewe.
20419 2 13 20338 Hot ^‘“^heabng, er heat’d by landlord. «02 per ^ hmwsmt ^Frt^ plyPRootn 57 R„ya, Hotel bétween hou^

lights and modern plumbing. month. PP ^ 20319__2—11 of 10 a. m. to 12 a. m.; and from 3 p.
Roomy halls and closets. 679 S—Middle Flat, 127 Wright street, Company. -------------- --------------- m t0 6 p m_ 20428—2—11
Main Street. Apply Water- parlor, diningroom, two bedrooms, batn-,Tq lET — SELF-CONTAINED ^ ———- IRON-

branch. 20177-2-I4J yg —-Jf-JM.,» _________ _________^üiÊxrEnlENCED STENOORArHB»
Prince St, West, St John, $20 per TQ LET _ SELF-CON TAINEdl Wants work. Best refeTenOes furtish-
month. House, 139 Duke street, eleven rooms ed.—Box S 28, Times.____ 19112—a—it

| The above flats can be inspected on ^ toth( Rdt Water heating, electrics. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 2 geen Tùes<Uy morning and Friday after- : fowling, 88 Duke street, 
to A Applications please bring last three noon Apply 104 Union street.
months rent receipts When makirig ap- * 20252—2—14] 
plication. Apply to the St John Real j------------- ■ r. *.■.■■■———-
Estate Company, Limited, Pugiley Build- HOUSE TO LET—SELF-CO tfTAIN- tw„ 
ing, 39 Princess street, City. I ed House, 3 stories and basemèpt, N» A

2—8—T.f. 37 Terrace, Broad street, corner Syd- /1TCl_____________
---------------------------------- „ — iney, halt stove and electric lights, now oillfcS WANTED — HAMILTON

TO LET—FLAT, 116 ST. JAMES. IyaaUlt Apply in person, 73 Prince Wm- Hotel. 2035T—2—10
20396—2—13 i 20071—2—IT

If

FOR SALE—270 ACRE FARM WITH 
Horses, Season’s Crops, 14 Cows and 

Heifers, hogs, 130 poultry, Cream separ-
ator, full implements, tools, vehicles, etc. --------------------------- -------------------- —;---------------------------------
included; convenient village and R. R- pIAN0 FOR SALE, CHEAP. NOW TO LET—APARTMENT, GERMAIN 
town, prosperous neighbors, city carket - ; ;n ase a(- Queen Square Theatre. street, 8 rooms And bath, heated, hot
rich loam tillage, 40-eow spring-watered 20446—2—13 water supplied. Phone Main 2960-31.
nasture estimated about 1,000 cords --------- :---------------------------- „ 20306—2—10
wood *150,000 ft. timber, easily mar- FOR SALE-DROP-HEAD SINGER, 
keted’- 200* apple trees, pears, plums, guaranteed good condition, $20; Ltop- 
cherries 400 sugar maples, warm 12- head Raymond, $25; New Polyanna, $8u;

’__ go-ft barn, stable, garage, u8ed Beaver, $20.—Parke Furnishers,
To settle affairs all $3,900,^part Limited, 169 Charlotte street

X

TO LET—NICE FRONT APART- 
ment, heated, furnished, facing King 

Square; rooms, boarding—28 Sydney.
20439—2—13 TO LET—SUNNY 4 ROOM FLAT, 

front and back entrances, toilet# lights. 
Rent $20. Phone 1420-11.

room house, 
etc.
cash, easy terms. Details page 
sTrout^arm^ncy1FOR SALE-SMALL SIZE STEEL

20383—2—13
TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Apartment. Seen Mondays, Wednes

days, Fridays.—267 Duke.

20411—2—10
20317-8—11

TO LET—LOWER FLAT OP SIX 
rooms and bath electrics gas. Appl, 

in person 185 Waterloo St
20434—2—16 WANTED—MAID IN FAMILY OF 

Mrs. F. E. Marvin, 152 Douglas 
' 20863—2—10

FOR SALE-COSY SELF-CONTAIN- FqR gAEE—SLACK SPANIEL PUPS, 
ed Cottage, eight large rooms, bath bred.—Chadwick, Famille, West

and electric lights, part hardwood floors, > 3)417—2—16
garage. Lot 40x141, Freehold.—Apply 
to owner, 62 Summer street, City.

20395—2—16

TO LET—UNFURNISHED APART- 
ment of three rooms, kitchenette and 

bath, electrics, separate entrance, at 181 
Kilig St. East Rent $40—East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd. 20446—2—11

20409—2—13

TO LET—HEATED FLAT THIRD 
floor 168 Queen street Photiè M, 2849.

20425—2—18FOR SALE—LADY’S BLUE SUIT, 
blue dress, size 46—Phone Main 

20360—2—10
■ ■ ■ _ , ___ - -....... . -- -------------------—— Wanted—STENOGRAPHER, 2 OR
TO LET—FLAT 4 ROOMS, LOWER, TQ let — SELF-CONTAINED 3 years experience necessary, one with 

electric lights, 146 Paradise Row. House, Ldch Lottiotid Road, few mlh- knowledge of bookkeeping preferred. Ap- 
Phone 1405 R 11. 20393—2—14 „teg fHjtb dat line. Apply Gasman Sigh ply Box R ls> Times. 20186-2-10

Co, 267 Union street. 19990—2—11

one
1821-41. TO LET — ONE FURN I S H E D I WEST gT jqhN FLATS—TWO 

apartment, heated and lighted. Rent | Moderft plats St Gertie St, 6 and 
Apply Seaforth Apartments, 6 6 roomS; $22 and $26; Upper Flat, Queen 

20191—2—10 gt ) $28- several 4 roomed flats, toilets, 
______________ electrics, one small flat Immediate pos

session, 1 March, balance" May 1st— 
Alfred Burley & Co, Ltd* Main 4090.

2—12

FOR SALE—RESTAURANT,.DOING _________
good business. Reasons for selling ill p0R SALE—TWO BEDS, WHITE 

Apply Union Cafe, West St. jron an(j Wooden, one three burner 
20404 2 19 McQary oil Stove. Phone Main 238. 

------------- ----------------------------------- , 20358—2—11

$45.health.
John.

Peters. WANTED—SIX OR SEVEN ROOM 
lower flat. Centrally located, for 

adults. Phone M. 4499-11

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, 127 
20131—2—13TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37

Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.----------------------------------------—
20057-2—11 j WANTED — AN BXPERIB NCÊD 

I milliner for out-of-town position. Ap- 
I ply to O. G. Branscombe, Wholesale Mil- 
i linery Dept, Manchester, Robertson & 
Allison, Limited.__________ 19921—2—10,

Ërin streetSf SSa, L°wL a* roa .AutwOD TlSjCWTA.
ah „r-T' M-*c-'aag

Phone W 297, C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan- Serge Suit, No. 86, worth $50 for $30. 
caster street. 20325—2—11 Morin, Tailor, 62 Germain.

FURNISHED ROOMS 20398—2—13

FLATS~TO LET—APPLY MRS. D.
A. McLauchlin, 144 Thome Ave, Main 

4102.

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, 
8 rooms, bath, hot water heating? 

Seen Tuesdays and Friday afternoons, 
421 Doûglas Ave, Phone M.' 8624-21.

20201—2—14

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished Rooms, 226 Union. ROOMS TO LEI20403—2—13

20436—2—16
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT,  Wê^T^pnnbts
da^RMdnSi4days,CS91tStoleye3t TU“' Tfor light housekeeping,

20387—2—13 Apply evenings, 12 Pitt. 20304—2—10

TO LET—SUNNY FRONT ROOM, 1
Elliott Row. 20229—2—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 99 
20432—2—11 COOKS AND MAIDS20254—2—14 Duke street

W LET — LARGE CHEERFUL 
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED work rooms, heated, wired for electric

room, 46 Mecklenburg street. power, suitable for manufacturing pur- -j>q LET—BRIGHT - SUNNY FLAT
20420—2—13 poSes> centrally located. Apply Joseph with Rath and Lights, ih West End, 

Mitchell, 198 Union street, Phone 1401. nice locality. Five minutes walk from 
20457—2—13 perry.—Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 

Union street, Telephone 1401.
t

REAL BARGAIN FOR QUICK SALE —- SATE _ BABY CARRIAGE. 
—Large lot of land, 60* • ^ Good condition. Reasonable. Phone

3 *>* _________aoa"M-‘
minute from cars. Could be used tor In- FQR gALE_A FEW STREET CARS 
dustrial purposes, railway siding Within ^ summer camps, etc. Very cheap 
200 yards. Charles Raynes, Fairville, . . EasU moved on snow—Phone West 
B, Phone West 887-31. 20295—2—11 ^ 4' 20291—2—15

Wanted—a cook, references
requited. Apply Mrs. H. N. stetson, 

161 Mount Pleasant Ave.
20381—2—16TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 TO LET-«BRIGHT SUNNY ROOM 

for 'two.—M. 3057-31. 20187—2—1120316—2—13 j

TO LET FURNISHED
Union. HM3S-2-1S ^ anJ ra£y>

Pitt. WANTED — EXPERIENCED CHAM- 
ber maid# Victoria Hotel.20436-2—13

TO LET—LOWER FLAT OF SIX 
and bath at 181 King St. East. 

Rent $46. East St. John Building Co, 
20444—2—11

20447—2—13
FOR SALE—YEAR ROUND BUNG- FQR SALE_TWO BEDS, SPRINGS 

alow, every convenience, Hampton sta- (md Matresses.—Phone 1611-11. 
Particulars Box 56, Hiiiuptoh.

20413—2—13

for sale-two flat brick
House, heated, good locahty^^one

TO LET20218—2—14 WANTED — A COMPETENT EX-
____  _____ — perienced maid. Must1 be good cook.

TO LET—GARAGE, GAS TANK, Will pay best of wages. Apply in 
Ptiifip. Machine Shop. Phone M. 2110. ; handwriting addressing Box R 32 

Geo. Carvill. 20196—2—101 Times. 20430—2—16

WANTED—NURSE MAID, 97 UNION 
20231-2—10

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
fiirnished rooms, 28 Germain street.

20236—2—10

rooms
20232—2—14 TO LET—FLAT, 89 SEWELL, SIX 

rooms, bath, electrics, 68 Sewell.— 
Phone M. 1694-41. 20269—2—14

tion. ownLtd*
FOR SALE—CHOICE FEMALE CAN- 

ary Birds for breeding—276 Main 
street

TO LET—NICE SMALL FLAT, 
warm and cheerful. Apply Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union street, telephone 
1401. 20459—2—18

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, ALSO 
furnished apartment, inquire 127 King 

King St East Telephone 1909-21.
20446—3—11

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
of six rooms, hardwood floors, electric 

20461—2—11

TO LET-FLAT No. 1 PORTLAND 
St, corner Main, Eight rooms, bath 

and electrics. Seen, Friday 3 to 5.—W. 
P. McDonald, 2567.
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 

heated, 244 Germain street, living 
room, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, 
large pantry, three bedrooms With Clos
ets, bath,, set tub, two fireplaces, hard
wood floors throughout. House bright 
and sunny, being lighted on three sides. 
For appointment Phone M. 982 or M. 
1399. 20460—2—16

TO LET—TWO FLATS, ALL MOD- 
etn conveniences, 18 Ritchie street.— 

Apply 74 Summer.

TO LET — FLAT OF 5 ROOMS, 
bath and lights, in good location,— 

Phorte M 1661.
TO TeT—LOWE R SELF-CO NT A IN - 

ed Flat, 4 rooms; 8 Elgin. Phone M. 
43*8-21. 20337—2—11

TO LET-FURNISHED BEDROOM, | ^
20241—2—10 Phone 2263-21. 20243—2—11 TO LET — CORNER FLATS—W.

20199—2—10
TO LET—STABLE. WOULD LET AS 

Mrs. J. Glynn, 10 Dorchester 
20034—2—11

Baxter, 136 Leinster,8*16.
FOR"saLE-TWO FAMILY FREE-

hS, 'SSSS-JTLS.JSSS,: ________
E^rvs>ap£ si ’arss*»
^required-East St John Bud _J. cloth.-96 Queen, upper *^0121-2-13

FOR SALE — DESIRABLE ,BR.^^ 1 MEN’S SRIRT3 MADE TO ORDER. 
* residence in one of the best localities : phone 3495.11, 19133—2—11
in the city, Princess street, near Car- |---- --------------------
marthen. House in good order, water FOR gALB — PRE-STOCK BAR- 
heatlng throughout, and well supplied. gaing. Dresses, Silk Serge, Tricolette, 
with closets. Eleven rooms. Price mod- $6>e0. $930; 6 Navy Blue Velour Suits, 
erate.—G. Fred Fisher. 20209—2—10 fur trimmed, embroidered, silk lined, 

T „amTLY $25; .skirts, $2.50 üp; girls’ dresses, 10 to
FOR SALE—SMALL TWO F A MIL 1 x $ $6 AO and a let of other bar-

house, freehold lot, electric hght, ^ins. Call all hours, private, Top Floor 
Lancaster Heights. Price $1^50, 12 Dock Street, ’Phone number, Mam
—,=h and remainder mortgage, if desired.

garage, 
street.

STABLE TO LET ON PEEL ST.— 
Phone M. 925.

TO LEf—FURNISHED ROOM, 147 
Main street Phone 1170.FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, AL

SO Gray Wicker Baby Carrmge^Bione. TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 137 
20188—2—10 EUiott Row. Seen Tuesday and Pfl- 
----------------- - day afternoon. Apply 199.

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
plain cooking. References required. 

Apply Mrs. D. J. Barfett, 84 Summer 
20180—2—14

19927—2—10
TO LET—TWO NEWLY FURNlSH- 

ed bedrooms. Main 4113.
202B3—2—13

St.
20189—2—13 TO LET—MARCH FIRST, MODERN

____ ____________ 1 Self-contained Flat, six rooms, bath,
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 electric lights, hardwood floors. Tele- 

Chariotte. 20116—2—13 phone M. 1668. Apply 23 Celebration St
20004—2—10

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. Al’- 
ply to Mrs. H. G. Black, 36 Elliott 

Row. 20193-2—10
OFFICES TO LET

light and gas, central.
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SUITE 

of four offices, first floor in Jarvis 
Building, 72% Prince William street, 
corner of Church, large vault, electric 
lights, hot-water heating, toilet,
eupled by thé Palatine Insurance Com
pany. Apply C. E. L. Jarvis & Son.

20017—2-11

1 WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST, A 
girl for general house work.—Apply 

between 5.30 and 730. 20277—2-—13

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA' 
house work, experienced.—9 Horsfielc.

20210—2—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 421_________________
Carleton street. 20068—2—° TO LET—LOWER AND MIDDLE
~ T -nr,, pt'Dvtcuvn rooms Flats, 7 rooms, bath and electrics, 112TO LfT-TFyRN,SHED ROOMS victoria street (Top bell). Can be 
heated—27 Leinster. 20027 2 j 6een Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.

20202—2—10

20468—2—10 now oc-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 141 
19937—2—10 1 AT EAST-Sydney. — TO LET—LOWER FLAT 

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR i mount electrics—Apply on premises, 
gentleman. 45 Hors field Btrcet T.f. —R. B. Howard. 20197—2—10

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. E.%P. Kins- 

man, 164 Mt. Pleasant Ave.

TO LET — HEATED OFFICES, 
Vault, Kennedy Building, 85% Prince 

Wm. Apply G. K. Kennedy, Main 322.
20032—2—1811, between 6

n m 20253—2—10 j
for-sale —"two adjoining FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
eac^%e“691)d2renUe2oSr2ÏÏ03 FOR SALE - USED COT $1.75; 
each. I el. OT. 10» _--------------- single Bed, $2.50; Kitchen Table, $2;

SAIE—ONE HUNDRED DOL- White Baby Sleigh, $5.—Parke Furmsh- 
Ts d^and monthly payments ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St 
will purchase two family house and | %___________ 20385-2-13

large lot in FOR SALE-THREE PIECE PAR-
East St John Building lor Suite, heavy frame, mahogany fin-
Pnnce Wm. St.__________ 20_________ jsb Very little used. Bargain. Phone
FOR SALE—THREE FAMILY FREE- West 853.________ 20390-2—13
Chhariotie.OP€L|gT yard^and "d|vè^ SAU5- CONTENTS^ OF ^0

"SI' SEf

Telephone Main 
and 9

20127-2-10
__ _ TO LET—TWO FLATS ON GARD-

STORES and BUILDINGS en street Rent $40 and $50 per aiUKJiO ana DUUAonuo month Enquire 3* Wall or Phone M.
2925-11. 20184—2—14

WANTED — MAID. APPLY MA- 
tron, St. John County Hospital.

2Q140—2—13

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general house work. Good wages. 

References required. Apply Mrs. F. W. 
Fraser, 458 Douglas avenue,

19993-2—11

TO LET—BRIGHT STEAM HEAT- 
ed office, overlooking harbor. Apply 

H«U & Falrweather, Ltd.f-----------------------------------------------------------
TO LET—Large heated store „

with vault 26 King street Pos
session May 1. Particulars, ap
ply to Brock & Paterson Ltd.

19920-2-loJ

19932—2—10
20414—2—13TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 

First of May. Rent reasonable, 178 
20360—2—10Rodney street West. ROOMS AND BOARDING20416—2—13TO LET—MODERN FLAT, DOUG- 

las avenue. Phone M. 2363-31. WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders, hot water heating—Apply 

57 Union. 20356—2—15

WANTED — GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers, modern, 144 Carmarthen. Phone 

1644-11. 20132—0—13

ROOMS OR BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
2816. 19388—2—22

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOll 
general house work. Apply Mrs. G. 

IB. Taylor, 226 Douglas Ave
19970—2—11

20228—2—13

TO LET—SHOP, 195 UNION ST. AP- TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT 
ply W. T. Bell. 20437—2—16 jn house newly erected. Electrics, bath,

TO LET—SHOP. APPLY JOSEPH Mtrlctive Pats

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone near Rockland Road.—Enquire oh
20458 2 13 premiseSi—David Colgan.

TO LET—7 ROOM FLAT, 75 DOR- 
chester. -Seen Tiiesday and Friday.— 

20354—2—10
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
i house work. Apply 37 Leinster.

19978—2—11

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. BE- 
ferences required—12 De Monts street, 

West. 19964—2-11

WANTED—A GOOD COOK. RBFBR- 
ences

strong, 27 Queen Square.

Inquire 10 Germain.
1401. TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER SUNNY 

Flat bath, electrics, hardwood floors, 
separate hot water heating. Rent reason
able.—239 St. James, W. E., Phone W 
284-11. 20290—2—11

TZ£KSl vanted-to buy t-œouDHAKi.

TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS AND WANTEI)—TO PURCHASE GREY 
bath, electrics, third floor, ^8 High St Parrot Must be good tolkenApply 

Apply Margaret Crockett 361' Union St, Box R 28 Times.
20207—2—14

20258—2—13FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI-
yarakndFd^vewarsiW^'on Pgrin- Jure, F^arge jtie; 1^ Hanging

b.'tarMrs.s.'StS

Co., Ltd. _____ 20263—2—14

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, STORE _______________________
with back shop. Suitable for office or ^.q EET__FLAT 8 ROOMS, HOT

light business proposition. Electrics, water heating, all modern improve- 
heated by owner; toilet Situate two ments> 73 Mecklenburg street also small 
doors west of Charlotte on Princess at. d|odern flat with hot air furnace on 
Apply Flood Realty Co, Ltd, 109 Frin- Fjrst gt For further particulars Tele- 

___ _________________20326-2-15 phone M 3505-21. _______

TO LET—LARGE STORE, 79 GER- TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT. SEEN 
main street, nearest store to King St, Tuesdays and Fridays, 115 St. James, 

Apply Telephone M. left bell. 20224—2—14
20816—2—13, —-

TO PURCHASE
required. Mrs. T. E. G. Artn- 

19939—2—«10FOR SALE—ONE OAK HEATER, 
Marine Boiler, 50 H. P, Main 

20336—2—11
20260—2—14cess StFOR SALE OR TO LET FARM, >

with good buildings, South Bay.—Ap- 3197-21.
Ritchie, 160 Duke j poR SALE—FURNITURE, INCLUD-

___________________—------------ -------------- ing bureaus, beds, bedding, large
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, SELF- ! Bpring box lounge, dinlhg table, sectional 

contained brick corner on Princess book-case, blinds.—8 Carleton street.
street; large drawing room; library, din-j 20208—2—10
ing room and kitchen; 5 bedrooms and j - - - - - - - - - - - -—FTyr p
bath on second floor; furnace heated and j FOR SALE -- CHESTER FI E 
hardwood floors ; an ideal home.—W. E. Suite, walnut dining suite, half on^ " 
A. Lawton, Tel. 2333. 2009^2-13 al cgt^Us^ four months. ^PP^Bo»

one

« HOUSES WANTEDply Mrs.
from May 1st 
1039-21.

WANTED—TO RENT ALL YEAR 
round house on 1. C. R, Rothesay pre

ferred. Write particulars Box R 24, 
20308—2—10

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED MOD- 
ern flat. Apply Miss Durick, 183 Main 

street or Phone M. 3466-21.
TO LET—LOWER PART SHOP, 

suitable for work shop or storage.— 
20192—2—10

Phone M 543.
TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT ON 

Leinster street, 7 rooms and b»th, hot 
water heating. For appointment Phofie 
1682-22. 20301—2—10

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SAXA- 
phone Instruction Book. Reply P. O. 
ox 1344. 20240-^-2-10

Times.
20067—2—13Apply 142 Princess.

TO LET—TWO FLATS, UPPER 
and Middle, 93 Thome avenue, to rent 

from May 1st. Seen on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, or call Main 428-41.

20097—2—13

WANTBD-vrO BUY FARM ON 
waterfront state full particulars in 

first letter.—Box R 9, Telegraph.

STORE TO LET AT 10 WATERLOO 
St, from May 1st Also flats. Apply 

Ufdang’s Shoe Store, 221 Union St— 
Telephone 4182. 19895—2—10

FLATS WANTED
FOR SALE — UP-TO-DATE NEW 

Cottage, East St. John. Low price. 
Easy terms.-Brown, Box

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 30 VIS- 
20307—2—16

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 73 QUEEM
street Seen Thursday and Tuesday.

20013—2—15

WANTED—SIX OR SEVEN ROOM 
Flat, centrally located, five adults, for 

May 1st. Phone M. 8393.

20087—2—13hart St. Electrics.- HORSES, ETC

Apply uonn 18S37_e_4 Westbank Apertment (Mt. Pleasant),
I eight rooms, verandah, grounds, garage, 
$60. 81 Parks street, seven rooms, $40. 
Inspection Tuesday, Friday 2-4. Main 
1456. ________2—4—T.f.
FLAT TO* LET, 23~POKIOK ROAD.

20007—2—10

20389—2—13
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD SELF-CON^ F g^ighSatd Hame^0 Ap^y 41^5^rads’

6treet* Phone 588-41. 20397-^-13

jses. 20077-2-13 F0R SALE-REDUCED TO CLEAR,
POR^SALE—LARGE THREE F AM- Ash Fungs Speed S^ghs, DeW

street; price «8,000. Large Self-contain- ____________________________ —
ed Freehold, with Garage; price $11,000,1 SALE — HORSE, WAGON, ----------

Houses Freehold, Paradise Row; price p y ---------------------—— cord tires. Price $1050, Great buy.—N.
right ’ Leasehold, Bryden street two WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, HORSE B Car Exchange, 175 Marsh Road,
fraiily, price $3,000. Many others, all ] of eleven or twelve hundred, for bis 20345—2—11
■Drices and locations. East St. John Build- keep and general work for three months,
ine Co. Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St. j \v , i guar ntce the best of feed in plenty

20037—2—11 pnd excellent care.—J. P. Lynch, 270 
------------------------------------------------------- -  — Lnion St 20382—2—13

SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED—FLAT, 3 BEDROOMS.— 

R. LaWton, Phone W 160-11.
20060—2—11MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT. RB- 

Ihatn Unemployed; handle well known 
line household necessities; tremendous 
demand; territory arranged; work pleas
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; ex
perience or capital unnecessary. Garret- 
son, Limited, Brasltfofd, Ont

BARN MONEY AT HOME-WE 
pay $16 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and silpply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

AUTOS FOR SALE ' FURNISHED FLATS WANTED — FLAT OF 6 OR 7 
rooms, moderate price, West Side or 

North End preferred. Address, Rent 
P O Box 774 or Phone 1607.

20302-2—11

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN; START- 
er Model. Bargain. M 1047.

TO LET—FURNISHED BRIGHT UP- 
per Flat from May 1st, Main 1652-41 

20280—2—11
20455—2—16

20889—3—13 527
TO LET—LARGE FLAT, SEPAR- 

ate furnace—32 Wright street. WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms in fairly central location, 

reasonable rental. Please apply Bo* U 
3, care Times. 1 23—T.f.

20312—2—15 will
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

a bill will be presented through the 
Legislative Assembly of New Brunswick 
at the next session thereof to enable the 
Trustees of School District No. 2 in the 
Parish of Lancaster in the City and 
County of Saint John to issue debentures 
or certificates of debt bearing interest at 
a rate not exceeding six per centum per 
annum and not to exceed in the aggre
gate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dol
lars to retire debentures accruing due.

Dated this seventh day of February, 
A.D, 1922.

BARNHILL, SANFORD fit 
HARRISON. 

Solicitor for Applicants.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 15 BRIND- 
ley street, seven rooms and bath. Also 

Four Room Flat, 9 Brindley.—Phone 
1466-41. 20031—2—11FOR SALE — FORD DELIVERY,

with five passenger body—Phone 425. ___________
20814—2—11 q-Q I J.yp _ LOWER FLAT, SIX 

rooms, all modem improvements, 162 
19971—2—11

SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 

hold, 205 Metcalf street extension. 
For particulars apply 169 Millidgeville 
Ave. 19915—2—10

CHEVROLET FIRE WRECK FOR 
Sale, cheap. Good Tires. Aply Fur

long’s Garage, Prince Edward St TO LET—197 DOUGLAS AVENUE,
LOST-LATCH KEY WEDNESDAY _______________________ 'rra“tiw^

morning. Finder kindly leave^‘tin® AUTOS FOR SALE—FORD TOUR- floorS- furnace’ heated, bath and lights.
20473—2—1 ingS) Hoadsters, Sedans, Coupes, Lig.it _yv K A Lawton, Tel. M. 2333. 

nvirmn—A SUM OF MONEY WED- Deliveries at any price that suite from 20093—2—13
nesday Tdk ï^ltoyden 'holey, 800 UnionTt TO RENT-FLAtTsEmi-OETACH-

Apply Box R 35, Times. 20*66—2—10^1 ^ 20323-2—15 ed, on Prince St, West, large garatoi.
Enquire 265 Ludlow street, West St.

20080—2—13

WANTED—POSITION BY A RB-Broad. PUBI.IC NOTICE is hereby given
that a Bill will be presented for enact-1 liable elderly woman as housekeeper 
ment at the next session of the Legists* companion, helper, or care of invalid.— 
ture of the Province of New- Brunswick Box R 14, care Times, 
to fix the valuation of Ready’s Beverages !
Limited for taxation purposes within the =
Parish of Lancaster.

Dated this 8th day February, 1922,
Saint John,.N.jBNG ^ ^

County Secretary.
9—10

LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

104 Lansdowne avenue. Possession 
May first. Easy terms if desired.

>9422—2—10

20203—2—10
office or ring M. 3814.

MISCELLANEOUS
SHRUBS, TREES, VINES, HEDGES, 

Roses, Fruits. Special discounts on 
February orders. Write today for 1 rice 
List. Canadian Kursery Company,
Moncton, N. B.__________________ _
DOLLS* HOSPITAL. PHONE 3468-11.

19131—2—24

8—9
BUSINESSES FOR SALE LOST-TOGETHER^ONE^ and for sale_ford TOURING car. John.

20452—2—11 Good condition tliroug 1MiU)—2_15 LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT: ptjBI.IC NOTICE is hereby given
I No. 27 Prince Edward street, bath-

AttiC flat

one
Times.FOR SALE —SMALL MILLINERY 

business, excellent opportunity. Ad
dress U 32, care Telegraph.

70. that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Legisla
ture of New Brunswick relating to 
Landlords and Tenants, fixing the 
amount upon which the Tenant or a 
Purchaser is liable to pay where, under 
the contract, he has become bound to 
pay taxes. _

Dated Saint John, N- B„ February 8 
1922.

fainted IN COURT.
Montreal, Feb. 0—The evidence of his 

eight-year-old daughter, Esther, Caused
Morris Zlmring to be committed for trial MYSTIC SHRINERS’ GIFT.
here today on a charge of firing three »„u a The board of gov-
Shota at hll wife With intent to kill. »*0“tr^ Fe^ 8-The^boar
Mrs. Zlmring, who was not seriously ernors of th,e, R°L'nt!nn nf 50.OOO feet

, K1N0 KELLEY KC.’■ K1N° SSSSJgj Use the Want Ad. W.ySjS *”

LOST — STRING PEARL BEADS, 
Saturday night between Imperial and 

Wright street. Reward. Phone 438.
20362—2—10

room, rent $23 per month.
$9-50 per month. Seen Tuesday and Fri
day afternoon. Stephen B. Bus tin, Bar
rister, 62 Princess. 19991—2—11

19954—2—11

ROOMING HOUSE BUSINESS FOR 
Sale in city, cheap. Box It 26, Times.

20364—2—15
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY.
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
campbellT"davidson.

42 Prince* Street

LOST—ON SUNDAY, FROM 107;
Orange street Gray Angora Cat. Find- : 

er will confer a favor by notifying G. L. 
Dunlop, M. 2375-31. 20359—2—11

TO LET—SUNNY FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 
bath, electrics. Apply Miss Bowes, 

' comer Dorchester atid Sewell.
19969—2—11PERSONAL

LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
picked up a lady’s Pocketbook on the 

West St John Car Saturday night, re- 
202**—3—10

TO LET—FLATS AT COLDBROOK 
Station. Apply John DeAngelis.

PP * 13643—2—14
DO YOU WRITE SONG, POEMS OR 

Melodies? Submit them to us. We’ll 
kelp publish. Hearst Music Publishers, 
LtiL, Winnipe^Man.

4turn to 71 Sewell street

\ I

M C 2 0 3 5
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f WOOD AND COALM
WOOD AND COAL5FEID YEARSWANTED SHOPS YOU EOT 10 KNOW Victoria Kill Coali*

EH ECZEMA Heat S'-
Money Value

WANTED—MALE HELP NEW YORK MARKET. j $10.00 per ton of 2000 lbs.
I 5.00 per half ton,

Delivered in bulk.
Nd. 2 CHESTNUT HARD COAL

$14100 per ton delivered.

' I I .... O I IT ---------------—
Designed to place before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craft»- D 
manship and Service Offered T>y Shops and Specialty Stores. I (By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans. 38 Prince William 
street, cti*\)

New York, Peb. 9. 
Open High LoW 

88% 88% 58%

WANTED—SALESMAN FOR AUT- 
omobiles, retail. Salary and commis

sion. Good opening for a hustler. Ap
plications strictly confidential. Apply 
Bo* R 22, Times Office.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED FINISH- 
er pressman for ladies' suits and coats. 

—Imperial Clothing Co, 44 Sydney St.
. 20346—2—11

“FnR-a-tiws” Cleared 
Her skin20286—2—11

ASHES REMOVED PAINTS Allied Chem 
Am Can .,.
Am Loco ...
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool ...
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Car & Fdry ..147% 
Asphalt 
Atchison
Am Telephone ..,..118 
Anaconda ..
Atlantic Gulf
Beth, Steel ............... 61%
Bald Loco ...
Balt it Ohio ..
Can Pacific ...
Corn Products 
Ches & Ohio
Chino ............
Cen Leather ..
Cuban Cane ...
Cuban Cane Pfd .. 24% 
Crucible ......
Chandler ....
Erie Common 
Endlcott John 
Gen Motbrs .
Inter Paper ..
Indus Alcoho|
Kennecott ....
Lack jstcél

bargains is «adv-to^bar piano lessons
HW* » C., PIASO TUITION AT REASON- am"

1*2 Union St „ able Price- phone West 694, 109 Prince 1 £ b".H * H 11
1#" ________________— 8t- 20309-2-13 78%

You’ll get more beat units of 
the long- lasting kind in

you’ll get in ordinary soft 
coal at the same price. There
fore Emmerson’s Special is 
Best Value at the Price. 

’Phone Main 3938

37% 37% 37 J. S. GIBBON 5c CO., LTD.
Phone Main 2636 

6% Charlotte St., Phone Main 594

107% 106% Pointe St Pierre, P. Q.
41% 41% *1 suffered for three years with ter-

66% rible Rose ma. I consulted several doc- 
82 % tors and they did not do me any good. 

46% 45% Then, I used one box of "Sootha-
27% 27% Balia” and two boxes at Truit-a-tives"

147% 147% and my hands are now dear. The pain 
is gone and there has been no return.

I think It is marvellous because no
until 1

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3JS0 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Seed for Color Card 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1928

106%
aS^Kbd-,as' than41% No. 1 Union St,66 66

82% 88% 2-1046%WANTED—A YOUNG MAN OF 
neat 'appearance to handle a fast selling 

line in city, best commissions paid. Ap
ply Box R 33, care Times.

. AUTO STORAGE 27%
SECOND-HAND GOODS COAL60 60% 60 

97% 96%
117% other medicine did me any good 
47% used "Soot ha-Selva" and “Fruit-a-tlvea," 

26% 26 the wonderful medicine made from
61% 61% fruit”

101 100%
36% 36%

Emmerson Fuel Co.LtdSTORAGE FOR 20 vARS 
for winter months, ‘■‘at re- 
eentrally located. Phone

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicyelea, guns, 
revolvers, tools, eta. tiiguer. Cain . a 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES1 
and Gentlemen's cast off ciothlng, 

boots; highest carih prices paid. Call or 
write Larhpert Bros., 868 Main street 
Phone Main 4468,

97%AUTO 
not running

dUeed rates,” 
Thompson, 1638-11.

20438—2—18
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sizes 
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

118OHS-
IAGENTS WANTED — DOMESTIC 

Coal Co, 698 Main street. Phone M. 
2564. 20405—3—18

RANTED—SALESMAN TO CAN- 
vass dty. References required. Parke 

furnisher*, Limited.

46 115 CITY ROAD.48
26%

m,
Madam PETER LAMARRS. 

606. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise, 286. 
At dealers dr sent postpaid by Fruit-»- 

102% lives Limited, Ottawa.

101
BABY CLOTHING 86% FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

ORDER DEPOT

Domestic -Coal Co.’s 
COAL

At RICHARDSON'S FRUIT SHOP, 
Charlotte Street

125 125 126
20384—2—13 ....102%

.... 67%
103---------------------------- ---------------------------------  BAB VS BBAUTIFUL LOHG

WANTED—OFFICE BOY, 14 OR 16. Clothes, daintily
Apply J, A. Tilton, Ltd., 15 Nortn me.criai; everythin* reqmredi tu. dm

Wh.* «m-n-u,
R. P. 4 W. F. STARR67% 57%, .................. . ....................................... ■ —

2f% 26% !
32% 32% ment made by E. R. Decary, former
6% 9% chairman of the late Administration

24% 23% Commission of Montreal, during the
61% 60% courte of his lecture on “Civic Adminis-
64%

26%
32%a LIMITED9%

159 Union St49 Smythe StWANTED — THIRTY MEN OF 
Roman Catholic denomination; must 

he of neat appearance and come well 
recommended by reliable parties. No 
telephone calls personal interviews. Ap*"
plÿ Room 57 Royal Hotel between hours ___________*
of 10 a. m. to 12 a. m.; from 3 p. m. to <NOTHER LOT OF THOSE PRET- 
6p.nu 80427—8—11| ty plain Chlmbrays, all colors, only
WANTED—BOOKKEEPER, YOUNG 19d- yard^"At Wetmores^ at en 

flaan. Apply by letter, stating refer
ences and salary. Boa R 16, 'limes.

20181—2—10

PIANO TUNING 60%
....$10.00
....$1150

63% VICTORIA NUT 
VICTORIA LUMP 
N. B. SPECIAL ...
DOMESTIC SELECTED

$13.00
Put In Ground Floor.

Hard Wood, Hard Coal, Bunched King. 
Phone M. 2554. 698 Main St 

696 Main street 'Phone M. 2554.

DRY WOOD63% tration,” delivered yesterday evening in 
10% the assembly hall of the Royal Victoria 

80% 80% College, as part of the course on politics
9% being conducted in the extension series 

43% 0f Mr-nni University.
43% 43 At the conclusion of his lecture proper,
27% 27% Mr ,.ii‘ar_, furtner amplified his State-

47 ment by saying! "There are many young 
how at McGill who, doubtless, 

it n loss of time to give any

11 11PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates. John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

BARGAINS 80%\ $9.50 Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 
Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slab..

9% 9%
48% 48%
43
27% Quarter Cord in Load.47, *7
30 30 30

115% 114%
18% 18" years of service to the community, either
17% 17% ... _..uuukoi, or whatever dty they have
56 56 come from. But It is the best service

that they can give. They 
an interest in municipal-affairs, acquaint 
themselves with local issues and, later, 
give to the community the benefit of 
their experience which, with their edu
cation, should prove of great value."

In opening his lecture, Mr. Decary 
50% noted the large attendance of women and 

19% 19% saui that previous to the referendum on
82% : 82%
96% 94%
19% 19%

men
115%
18%
17% City Fuel Co.

257 Gitv Road 'Phone 468
56MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for US. Nd tifffi- 
vefsing. We instruet and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser- 
vice„ af Col borne Blag., Toronto.

COAL79% 78%
52% 52%

should take
Pan American 
Pearce Arrow .
Padflc Oil ...
Reading ...........
Retail Stores .
Rock Island .
Roy Dutch NY.... 56% 
St. Patil 
Souther# Padflc .... 862% 
Studebaker 
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pacific ... 82% 
Texas Co ...
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific 
United Drug 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber ...........53%
Westinghouse ...

Sterling—436%.

52%
BUSINESS CARDS 14% 14%15

BEST PRICES ON BEST SOFT 
COALPICTURE FRAMING 46% 48

73% 73%
54% 84%
33% 33%

46
73%

all kinds of pictures

- ' A. Robertson-Barristers, Solicit- „
^Depmtine-ta! Agents, ^njt.

1(450i.. 54% VICTORIA NUT . 
VICTORIA LUMP 
QUEEN COAL .. 
ACADIA NUT ... 
BROAD COVE ..

1 —5—T.f.
11.5083%

$12^0
$13-50
$13-50

50%
: 19% %WANTED the charter he had tried to interest 

gatherings of men in civic affairs, and 
had a 
might

44% 44% women to take an interest in the vjtal
61% 61% subject. At all events it was evident

129% 129% 111 -t women had taken a keen interest 
67% 67% in the federal election, and although they
86% 86%
63% 68%
62% 82%

James

COALGOALGOD.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE 

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
•Phone Main 42.

96%
• ' WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. APPLY

23 t.f.
ROOFING 19% CO. LlHTTKDpparently, failed. Perhaps, he 

be more süccessful in indudngBox U 3, care Times
44%GRAVE L HOOFING, ALSO GA-L- 

Vanized Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, 
198 Union street. Telephone 1404.

20115—2—13

You have no soot troubles with 
Broad Cove Soft Coal and it does 
not mat or coke when burning.

<1%WANTED — CHILDREN’S SEWING 
and plain sewing.—Mrs. M. Hayes, 230 

Ufiion street, top floor.

WANTED—SEWING BY DAY. BOX 
20426—2—16

DANCING 129%
67%20416—2—18 LESSONS, I 

19774-^-6;

PRIVATE DANCING 
Main 4282. R. S. Searle.

86% uv iwl possess tue civic franchise, they 
might be able to interest the men in 
these important matters.

Mr. Decary entered into an explanation 
of the various forms of dvic government, 
and discussed the causes of failure of the 
dual form, quoting the report of a sur
vey made in 1917, and now carefully bur
ied in the archives, Which declared the 
principal causés of the failure to be lack 
of sympathy, waste, ineffldency of some 
departments, and the carrying to excess 
of personal and partisan politics within 
the City Hall. In the lecturer’s opinion 
the lack of centralized authority was al
so responsible. He strongly favored the 
appointment of a leader and directors of 
municipal government Mr. Decary pro
ceeded to a criticism of the ward system, 
which he asserted led to parochialism.

Consumers Coal CD., Lid.Splendid
Kitchen Coal

R 29 Times, 52% M. 1913 68 Prince William StSIGNS
Wanted — small furnished,

modem apartment, or good board for 
map and wife. Central. Phone M. 1568.

20384-2—18

DYERS EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE 
& Brown, North Market St, Main 4766.

19667—8—2

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 9»

NOTICE TO MOURNERS — FAST Abitibi—50 at 30%.
Asbestos Com—6 at 46%, 26 at 46%, 

50 at 46%.
Brazilian—25 at 80%.
Bell Telephone—25 at 107%, 6 at 106, 

25 at 107%.
B. E. Common—3 at 10.
Can S S Com—40 at 14%.
Can Car Pfd—20 at 46. •
Dom Iron Pfd, 6 p. c.—10 at 69.
Can Cotton Pfd—35 at 80.
Detroit United—102 at 58. 
Laurentide—2 at 76, 46 at 74%. 
Montreal Power—90 at 87.
Nat Breweries—240 at 55.
Span River Pfd ..46 at 72%. 
Shawinigan—40 at 105,
Textile—60 at 134.
Toronto Railway—20 at 68%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.90.
1987 Victory Loan—104.86.
1923 Victory Loan—99.85.
1933 Vi ; ry Loan—102.90.

Victory Loan—99.66.
1934 Victory Loan—99.85.

FOR BETTERGood quality, well screened, $10.50 
per ton dumped, $11.00 In bags.

Broad Core Coal carefully screen
ed, $1350 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

Wanted—a small sail yacht.
Give full particulars and cash price.— 

Apply Btix R 21, Times Office. Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co*, Ltd.

SILVER-PLATERS90287—#—11 ENGRAVERS GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, tiitASo 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. GroupOines. If.

WANTED—SODA FOUNTAIN OUT- 
fit. Must ,be good condition. Write, 

giving full particulars to Norris L, De- 
Long, GentreviUm N. B.

D. W. LAND
F‘Jd Wsto’itaA1^

moue M. 986.

Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Slain 1185.

Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 
evenings M. 574.

I Phone West 17 o- 9020208—2—10 J
WANTED—ONE OR TWO YOUNG 

men to occupy room in private family, with hr without board. Tel. M. 3174-11.
20268—2—10

WATCH REPAIRERS
Ï on the market, ask for a ton of ■

IRON FOUNDERS —.—-—- , «.—> * .-i '.
They sat in silence for some time.
“Of what are you thinking?” he ask

ed, presently.
She blushed and moved uneasily in her 

chair.
“Never mind,” she returned, sharply. 

“It’r your büsiness to propose, not mine.”

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.
A. E. WHBLPLEY.

226-840 Paradise Row.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.
UNION FOUNDRY A 'n d machine

Wonts. Limited. ^ 
manager, West St. John, N.8- }
a&d Machinistsjron and Brass Foundry. I our McBean Pietou. After that 

you. will burn no other.
Call Main 382.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Baia.ry).

CITY FUEL CO.AUCTIONS . 94 Smythe StC A. Clark,
FURNITURE AT RESIDENCE 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

at , residence No. 195 
Duke street on Monday 
morning the 18th inst, 
at 10 o’clock contents of 
house consisting in part:

«k, BS**ST -IKS LADIES' TAILORING

mattresses, dressing cases and Morin. Artist Tailor, 52 Ger-
modes, carpet squares and oilcloth, bed- ! order. A. Morin, Art
ding, dishes, etc.; also four storm win- eaa,n* 
dows.

Tei. M. 1227JACKS CREWS
Reserve Sydney Coal, Well 

Screened 
$12,00 PER TON

L. S. DAVIDSON
•Phone Main 1813 27 Carence Street ,

WOOD AND COAL1924
HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE” 

Coal? If not why not? Call M. 3803 
and order a bag, barrel, ton, or % ton. 
Do it now. North Bid Coal Yard.

JACK-SCREWS FOR H!RB AI REA- 
gonable rates, per day or othtrvdse. 

50 Smythe street
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.54 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazeo 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years ill 

Huggafd^BlWaltham factory. G. B. 
Peters street FOR SALE — DRY HARDWOOD, 

$4.25 for quarter cord load.—Main 
4710.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C 
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662.
I 20237—2—14 :8—8—1923

WELDINGAND 
Made to

WELDING AND CUTTING Ur Ai.li 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan A Co., Ltd., 43 King 
Square.

I

ICanâtllaiiNatitihal Raihuaiis
:'Ac.ro.ss“ï:an^a

................' ......

E. R. Decary said McGill 
Men Should Study Com
munity Affairs.

(Montreal Gazette.)
That every citizen should be pre

pared to devote three or four years of 
his life to the public service was a state-

i
F. /L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

MARRIAGE LICENSES
F. L. POTTS, 

Real Estate Broker 
Appraiser and 

Autiti

Marseilles
London and Paris are busy in a large 

way. Marseilles on a smaller Scale is 
busier still—more multifariously alive.

ii tev 1 —j----------- -------------------- Not simply a few great nations, but all
■1 I* y°u nay* real ____ __ the tribes of the Mediterranean seem to

estate for sale, con» MATTRESS REP AIRING , have gathered together there, each in its
suit US. Highest prices otbained ____ I__________:---------—---------------------- own dress, with its own speech and hab-
t— —Office and Salts- ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND I its. Beneath the heaw awnings of theSsb SS&J&.TK& ç: 1

___. , matte tilto mattresses. Upholstering their semi-oriental uniforms, Turks
COLLEGE INN neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi- wearing the fez, and Arabs in soiled 

1Ô5 Charlotte Street. 1 ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 82 Britain street» white robes, with their burnous wrapp- 
CoUege Inn Auction Main 887. “• ed around them. . . . The Old Harbor—

Sale postponed until 
Monday the l8th inst, » 
at 2.30 o’clock.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily .—Wassons, 

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.I J

i Illiii
^ vi W

mu »r
--NBS
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■tMROUGH TRAIN |;7 . ’

■■LrfftCTfcf ■ ■
hidensely packed with sailing vessels, 

yauchts, hulks, ships refitting, lateen- 
sailed fishing boats, motor craft, small 
steamers, pleasure boats and ferries— 

——— „̂ ,r.o pushes its way lengthwise into the 
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOA fS. , heart of th'e city. Over the far end ot

____________________________________ | We have in stock s»me very fine Over- the harbor a tall transporter bridge
unu SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION , coats, well made and trlBîPîed andvJ”T I gawky in outline, but not ungraceful in 
FOR SALE A1 ru ^ ^ ^ w e low price fr^n &0 ^ slender strength of its steel wires

The $2,600.00 bank- Higgins 6 Cos and lattice-work, seems to be a barrier,
rupt stock of Howard wear Clothing, 462 Union street. a narrow gateway between the seething
Keith, Newtown, N. —=!—city and the wide sea. Notre Dame de

i B. Consisting Of dry I 111 1 la Garde uprears itself high on a bare
goods, boots, shoes, mrnlVFV ORDERS rocky hill to the south of the Old Har- 

1 rubbers, rubber boots, mVJ13C1 - hot. Along the coast, away from the
_ hosiery, drugs, gro- *' r„ norms RY hubbub of Marseilles, the purple and
«Ties; also otie Dayton Computing WHEN ORDERING GOODb Mut mountains stand out tranquiUy.—
Scale. (Capacity 30 lbs.) Sale commences mail send a Domimon Express ey 1<How ,Twas>.. by Stephen Reynolds, 
on Friday night at 7.30. Stock must Order, 
be disposed of in three nights.

L 'WEBBER; Auctioneer.
20450-2-14

: B
SEAMEN'S CLOTHINGF. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer. 
2—13 •CONTINENTAL limited

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
......Melita
.. - Montcalm 
. .Minnedosa

LEAVES MONTREAL 
Daily at 9.00 p. m.

For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON
and VANCOUVER

Feb. 17. Mar. 17 .............
Mar. 2, Mar. 31 ............
Mar. 10, Apr. 8 .............

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW.

Feb. 22, Mar. 29 
Mar. 4, Apr. 9 
Apr. 21 ...............

..Pretori an 
... Tunisian 
...Corsican

Connections from Maritime Province Points
______Via______

The "MARITIME EXPRESS" and "OCEAN LIMITED"
Connections Also From ST. JOHN Via Valley Railway and1 Transcontinental

at QUEBEC.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

ST. JOHN-ANTWERP.
(Via Havre and Southampton.)

Feb. 18, Apr. 1 ................... Scandinavian
Mar. 11 .............................................. Corsican

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA- 
KlNGSTON.

PIANO MOVING
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 

enced man at reasonable rates. J. A.
Springer, Phone Mi 4788.__________ ,
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jam|
ia2—Motor mech.Dic.

ssssr»- «• ”• stssïïsôrsswsïi
151—Blacksmith, married man.
165—Office work, single man.
178—Armateur winder, married man.
197—Shoe clerk, single man.

CHÂTir McGOWAN, SANITARY 233-Licensed engineer or fireman, 
Ptombing and Heating Engineer. S ri- watchman, construction black-

Isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street*

The Quickest JourneyEmployment wanted for; 
10.—cutciicr, single man.
108—Painter and paper hanger. 
110—Detective, married man. 
125—Proofreader, single man.

The Best Service -!-
For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at

CITY TICKET OFFICE
49 King St. ______

SicilianMar. 23

ST. JOHN-LIVERPOOL- 
GLASGOWV

RED MetagamaMar. 24
ST. JOHN-SOUTHAMPTON-

antwerp.CEDAR
SHEATHING

MelitaPLUMBING Apr. 15 ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

Phone M. 3429

Summer Sailings on Request.
i

freight only

Approximate Sailing Dates 
ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON. 

Feb. 18

smith.
WOMEN.

81—Nursemaid.
o w noble, PLUMBER AND 34—Sewing.

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- ; 36—Hotel work.
55 SL Paul street, M. 3082. I 39—Stenographer.

1 40—Work by day.
1 44—Mending.

^ _ _ _ _ 53—Housekeeper.
SECOND-HAND GOODS 64—Experienced bookkeeper and steno-

erapher
Annlv 10 King street. Bank of Mont

real Buildino-

The Clear grade, 8-8 inches 
thick in lengths 3 to 7 feet at $28 
cash with order.

Long lengths, 8 to 18 feet, $45 
cash with order.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

163 Prince William St.Betsford

ST- jo1?Vo%,ouLKbu>ool-ed to.

CAN Y5Ü PRCV.DE ANY WORK FOR A MAN GR WOMAN?MottisfontFeb. 18
ST. JOHN, N. B.-BOSTON- 

HAVANA-KINGSTON.
r

Montezuma
Freight Dept., Board of Trade Bldg, 

Montreal, Que.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, eti .—People’s Second 

Hand Stole, 878 Main street. Main 4466-
Registered at the above-office are men and women of all trades and 
professions; also In general work of all kinds, city or country—

Feb. 25

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

FLURRY IN WHEAT
jeweïrv”’dianfonds^ (fid^goîd’ and stiver, in wh^t nri^t todav resuned^nun DESBRISAY^ Dish PaT,. Agt,
bd Krœ of S, SS-I 40 King Street St J^ N. B.

orVrite H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone £15^1922 crop, ran up to 6% cents a CtmduaP*'"*1

THEY ALL WANT WORK I bet youb work pone now ILimited

65 Erin Street. AdrL
»

V
i

I!

X

CRUISE TO WEST INDIES 
S. S. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 

From New York Feb, 21st. 
Good Space Still Available. 
Early Application- Advisable.

! CANADIANuti, PACIFIC
1 S1EAMSHIFSê£S&â*. UMITFO

The
National
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REMARKABLE ™ OBSERVANCE
/

•Amdur’s
PIGEON BRINGS

AN ODD MESSAGE
ENGLISH BELLS FOR CANADA

*[ TO CHANT 
CIVIL LIBERTY TO

s;

Alights at Home in Brooklyn 
—Location is Not Charted.

t
(New York Times.)1 From over the sea, starving and weak 

from what may have been a 2,000-mile 
flight, a brown homing pigeon came to , 
a Brooklyn home yesterday, bearing, 
fastened to its foot, a message as mys
terious as one from the dead, perhaps a 
message from those long thought dead, 

i The message—a few words scrawled in 
lead pencil on a weather-beaten piece of 
a manila paper bag—is » cry for help, it 

| is thought, of men stranded on some un- ( 
charted island in the Atlantic, a thous- j 

i and miles off the west coast of Africa, 
j The pigeon, a stranger, came to the 
1 home of a man whose son, a pigeon 
j fancier, disappeared at sea three months 
! ago. If it is a message from that son,

Moscow Feb. 3—Civil liberty is the ....and the entire family believe that It is,

Soviet Government. °jLtin_s 0f ieiral r" ‘ ^ 41 sailors marooned on some island, so

as enjoyed by other countries. Hitherto lg£l^$HSËBBSmSÊSÊFËÊm& WêÆMM. JÊÆ with- two companions, Piersall Creigh-
■ it may be said Russia ha® ton, twenty-seven, 176 Sheridan avenue,a “state of siege , whereby Individual WÊMËÊSËÊ.Ji Brooklyn, and Walter Drews, twenty-

liberties were restricted as m France o I jfppK'Wk* jüSlt IMKKI five, Springfield, L. I, set sail from the
Germany during the great war I Hill summer home at Bayside Place,
the state of siege has ended, anda retu ■■■■■ IHHi ! Rockaway Beach, in a small boat on a
to peace time conditions is about to take I «I#/: JUMPS hunting expedition. The next day the
place. In other words, R“ssl“ V* ‘ • - * 'HEOH WU8|l||§|lgijl boat, with their guns fastened inside,
writing the “preamble to her constitu WÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÈi^ëÆm , MmmÊÈÈmÊMl i was found floating bottom up off Edge-
tion” and habaes corpus is to be substi- IffîSmmÈMmm I mere. Searchers patrolled the bay in a
tuted for summary arrest and court- score of small craft and swept over it
martial. . . by airplane, but no trace was found of

It was officially stated yesterday that , the, missing men.
the dreaded Veetcheka—the all-Russian WÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊmM&sàj But August Hill, Sr, never believed 
extraordinary commission, .correspond- ; that they were dead. “My son and the
ing to the all-powerful secret police and other boys were aU wonderful swim-
arbitrary tribunals instituted by Rones- IP1™ s'. mers,” he said. “How could they have
pierre during the French reign o er T ... ,be new set „f bells for the Metropolitan Chûrch, Toronto. These been drowned, and the boat remain
ror—had ceased to exist. magnificent bells are a gift of Chester D. Massey, and are one of the largest sets afloat? Somewhere my son is alive.

At the late hour when statement^ was ^"d The phoTo shows them being played in the factory of Gillet & When God wills it I shall hear from
made no explanation or q ,. t Johnston, Bellfounders, Croydon, England. him.”
forthcoming for what seemed a ___________________— Hill went to the room of his store at
contradiction to the positive assertion 01 ----------- -------------- ------------------------------- 1,566 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn, yester-

X a».* «h, nat -d SUPERINTENDENT OF T
Œ£a1t » n... I„rn,i th.' wta< i™, a.. .f™»,- PUBLIC HEALTH FOR wRT- wk,
is really contemplated with regard to magistrate - juge dinstruction - will rUDL1^ XT.J_.r-Li- ________ brown j eons, more than half as big
the VeJtcheka is not its abolition, but its make a prel.m.nary exammaUon to de- QUEBEC PROVINCE in J the largest of Hill’s own flock,
transformation from a state of siege to ode whether the accused shall be freed Vd ______ j cfme with them. They were quite wild.

rsr.sfs&itiwjs: ^vTtri!Hon-Mr- D-vid Has B™
tjSSVÎSæSIS**- Establish . New Heklth ^ „pto, bW

limited powers of search, arrest, arbir- -corresponding roughly to a district y j the net he saw a piece of brown
rarv judgment and execution the Veet- attorney-will present the case gainst JirailCIl. tipd to its left ieg. He broke the
Cheka is tobe assimilated like the Ameri- him. He wdl be allowed counsel for his   whjch hcld it and saw a message
can Department of Justice, or the Eng-, defence, or may defend himself. The Quebec, Feb. 9.—A sweeping change spribbel in lead pencil. Then he

&5th£d Yard, under control of the ^hief diff=re  ̂ in the provisions for the public health shouted;

Home Office. ■ *ioned substitution of y J gc of the province of Quebec is provided in “R is from my son. I knew word
The restriction of the Veetcheka s jury. hitherto has been the a bill which Hon. Athanase David will would come. I knew it”

ysaru.».k %stuv rtsrjr sn.1 a ts & _

XStgSAZ J-ÏÏÜÏÏT’rîSîfa^ 'will now apply
alsaja» tus SjSS ->rP_, .jar.-ssy-rcar* TO government

beard outside that the reason for this dom not greatiy from those B^d ^ ^ number of p,iys,cians, mcmd- The message was so roughly scrawled
change was fear in the heart of the joyed in Amenca, :Fmnce °T Fng several medical members of the legis- that Hill could not be sure that it was
Soviet shepherds lest one day the wolf is promised to Russians and foreign ^ phief executive, a sec- the handwriting of his son. But he did
might turn against its master. The view alike. MT ___ retary director, who is Dr. E. Pelletier, not lose faith.
of the Veetcheka as a power behind the aTT-T^, .jr-wro The link between the Superior Board of “I know it is word from my son at
throne, or a government within a gov- MORlN llNLj NLWb Health and the government is not much last,” he cried. “He is alive. I know
eroment, may seem acceptable enough AirCD Tt4"P XT/TOpS more than nominal, the board merely be- it.” Ottawa,
to those looking at Russia from without. OVHK 1XTH WIKJIO . obliged to submit an annual report Hill hurried home and told his wife holdcrs 0f the Merchants Bank o
But it will not stand up in the light of $100,000 is estimated of its work. For the past few years the and children. They examined the hand- Canada have agreed to the absorption
wider knowledge of the iron discipUne as ^h‘°^SoU ofa fire inMapleton, Me, government has been spending a great writing carefully. The second son of their institution by the Bankrf 
ef the Communist party, and the quality terdav which destroyed ten potato deal more money for public health Frederick, twenty-one years old, said he Montreal, permission of the go 
of men Uke Lenine and Trotsky, who f a’ hay Bhed, fifty tons of starch through the Superior Board of Health, was almost sure that the ldtter He” in will be necessary before tlie t
hold the destinies of Russia with such bo/Carsowned by the Bangor and it is felt that the time lias come for the word “Help” of the message had can be merged. Following the meeting
a firm unswerving grip. No—the chanfee ; Aroostook The strong wind and a health department under the provincial been written by his lost brother. The f the Merchants’ Bank shareho , 
k n™ d“ to their fear,, not yet to their ^f fir“ tectfon helped to spread, secretary. . |f .. Bureau of Missing Persons and the naval application must be made to the govern-
desire to placate the hostility of the rest conflairration. The government this year m its esti- authorities were notified at once. 'ment for authority to go on with Uie
of the world, but to their profound Definite instructions were received yes- mates asks for $190,888 for public health, There are .puzzling points in connec- undertaking. This apphcation
knowledge of Russia’s situation and her terT“ at Montevideo, Uruguay, to re- whereas a few years ago the amount tion with the arrival of the brown deaU with by the treasury board and 
needs tarn the body of Sir Ernest Shackleton ; was under $40,000. pigeon. The message did not correctly permission will be granted if the b
^During the epoch of civil and foreign go‘th Georgia Island for burial. The; The superintendent of public health orient the position of thr "end^:1‘ sees fit to do so There is no reason

en,I«Y with the invitation to „ iK that T.adv Shackleton be- will have his office in Quebec and have fn,ied to specify whether the latitude tn tbink that lt will he refused.
3! Soviet leaders judged the g would be her husband’s wish j general direction of measures lor the was north or south, and whether the -------------^7^777T
Veetcheka necessary and the restriction to be buried at the gateway of the An- preservation of the public health and re- iongitude Was east or Vest. The only THE PEACE DOLLAR.
of individual liberties imperative. Now tarctic where most of his exploration ; port to the minister. It is not yet known probable position would be 23 deg.^N^by St. John, Feb. 8.
they greet the dawn of a new and less
violent epoch with curtailment of the
Veetcheka’s powers and extension of
liberties. .

This does not mean that trial by jury 
or universal vote by ballot will immed
iately be instituted. Curious as it may 
seem to people of the American democ
racy, the Soviet leaders believe their 
electoral and judicary systems better— 
or at least better suited to the Russian 
people today—than the electoral and jud
iciary systems which obtain in Ameri-

\

M
m
iOfficially Stated That Dread

ed Veetcheka Has Ceased 
to Exist—Arbitrary Com
mission.

I
247 Union StreetNo. 1 King Square

Anniversary Sale I Inaugural Sale I Elimination Sale 
Sixth Year Dry Goods Boots & Shoos

*Cable to the New York Times 
and Montreal Gazette).

(ÿpedal

Saturday* Feb. lltti 
Ten Days 

Tuesday, Feb. 21st

Amdur’s will also celebrate the opening of a new department de
voted to dry goods, and will give f hoppers the advantage of a stock 

goods bought at lowest levels. Inaugural, plus anniversary

t

of new

"trriL^i» y». %

gary and elimination
PaAn"pecianHeiL«, Amdur’twill exhibit at .ale price, new Spring 

Coate and Suite brought here from Montreal to give a note of advance 
showing to the great observance.

Details of the Triple Sale Will Be Published in Friday’s Paperslish

THE NEW POPE A 
LINGUIST AND AN 

AUTHOR OF NOTE

that nothing would be given out after 
tlui meeting, but it is being said here 
that there is a question of reducing the 
strength of beer from five to four per 
cent It is not known definitely whether 
the "contemplated change would touch 
draught beer only. Complaints made to 
the government have been ^gainst beer 
drinking in taverns, and generally in 
such taverns where beer is sold on 
draught.

Ratification of Federal Body 
for Bank Amalgamation 
Necessary.

Knows 26 Languages, Has 
Written 830 Books.

London, Feb. 9—Eminent Catholics in 
London received the selection of Cardinal 
Ratti as Pope witM the greatest satis- 

Ncw York Feb. 9.—A half million faction. His erudition and tact are es- 
dollar libel suit against the Chicago j pecially stressed. Those acquainted with 
ODera Company was filed in the Federal j his reputation say the fact of his inti- 
Court by counsel for Madam Johanna macy with the English language, which 
Gadski wife of Captain Hans Talische, j he speaks with ease, will be noted with 
a German subject. I satisfaction here and in America.

Madam Gadski charges that the opera] The new Pope is described qs a great 
company, after contracting with her to linguist, being credited with knowing 
sing the role of “Isolde” in two Chicago : twenty-six languages, although his ad- 
performances of “Tristan and Isolde,” at | mirers suggest the number perhaps is 
SI 500 each publicly cancelled the con- exaggerated. He has written 330 boo-rs. 
tract on the ground that the patrons Oner member of the Westminste 
would refuse to hear her sing because of Cathedral clergy told the Daily Mail that 

in America of her husband, Cardinal Ratti is exceptionally ascetic, 
officer. Madam and that when librarian at Milan he took 

meal daily after his morning

Feb. 9—Now that the shaie- $500,000 LIBEL SUIT.

the presence 
a former German army
Gadski described herself as a citizen of only one 
Germany and a resident of New York, coffee. He rose at five a. », and seldom 
with her. daughter, since 1914. retired before one o’clock in the morning,

and devoted at least five hours a day to

trim were held I to what extent his powers will go as to i7 deg We, in which case the location
A general meeting of the shareholders 1 contact with the Superior Board of would be 1,090 miles east-northeast of 

of thT Merchants’ Bank was held last Health, but, in a general way, it will be San Juan, Porto Rico, and about 1.100 
night in Montreal,, and, by a vote of a parallel system to that of the superin- miles off the coast of Africa, and 2j200 
87 534 to 135 it was decided to accept tendent of public instruction and the tliiles from New York. A position of 23 
the offer of merger with the Bank of j council of public instruction. deg. S. by 47 deg. W. would be on the

* 11 ■ , No definite infoftnation has yet been. main]and of South America.

ror une share of Bank of Montreal stock first superintendent oi puDiic netutu ui wa^er js considered almost împossioie iur 
and about $10. the province, but it is said that Dr. A. any. type of pigeon. Though carrier

A ceneral strike order for Maine cot-1 H. Hesloges, now superintendent of the pigeons can fly thirty miles a day, and 
ton mills has been given for February insane asylums of the province, and in can go for long distances, they must stop 
13 as an opposition to a twenty per cent, charge of hygiene services, will be for food and drink. To ocross the At- 

, .. X.__ .i___oo nnn_____i- 1__flv rniitinuouslV

To the Editor of The Times:
noticed in the Tunes on 

February 8 an article dealing with the 
American “Peace” Dollar It stated in 
the article that the chief .criticism 
brought against this coin was in regard 
to the position of the wings of the 
American eagle, which, as the aJ't.1‘-le
states, are held close to the bird s body, Thg tug Harbinger, bound from St. 
instead of being outstretched as on every, ^ witb a cargo of liquor, ostensibly
other coin of the U. S. A. I wish to say ^ the Bahamas, was seized yesterday Here is a home treatment for remov- 
that this criticisA should not be ta ^ biortli Amboy, where she put into ;ng i,Birs that is quick, painless and in- 
into consideration at all, noL *ess dry dock for repairs. It is alleged that expensive: With some powdered dela-
chief one, for in the United States two- ^ ^ members of the crew were caught tone and water make enough paste to 
and-a-lialf-dollar gold piece the wings , tryinp to smuggle part of her cargo of thickly cover the objectionable hairs, 
of the “eagle” are held close to the nooy. g0Q cascs of whiskey ashore, and the appiy and after 2 or 3 minutes rub off 
Therefore the person who wrote the ar- ^ ^ are held in $2,500 bonds. She has wash the skin and it will be left soft
tide made a mistake in saying that tnc bppn fon„wed und escorted by revenue clear and hairless. This treatment will
eagle’s wings were outstretched o cutters since she neared U. S. ports. not mar the skin, but to avoid dis-
every other American coin except tn ------------- appointment, be careful to get real
“Peace” dollar. In view of this, 1 tnins Tbe regular fortnightly dance for the delatone Mjx fresh as wanted, 
the criticism not justifiable, for what is members of the St. John Power Boat 
good for the gold piece shquld also be cbjb and their friends teas attended by 
rood for the "Peace” dollar. about one hundred persons last| night.

However, as your artide is copied Afl cnjo ble evening wok spent, and ail Feb g_By the end of March,

“■ s/w'üJ'iTïKTEKrxm,. saîartBrwsrw:
beer may be milder

Quebec, Feb. 9.—The provincial g f°îîp. tîlp pvthian Castle next month, upon the number of men employed by 
ernment had a sitting Monday to “ dance ]ast evening was under the farmers during January and the five.vs ju , - - r»~». - _

Sir—I

LOCAL NEWS silent prayer.

Montreal in which two shares of the i No definite infoftnation has yet been mainland Qf South America.
Merchants’ Bank stock will be changed ; given out officially as to who will be the Then ,too, such a long flight over salt 

share of Bank of Montreal stock. first superintendent of public health oi water is considered almost impossible forfor one
and about $10.

wage reduction. More than 22,000 work- names.___________ | ___________ 1 antic a pigeon must fly continuously

SBlttLE “tFa noting of the C. B. of R. E. TheS^ic^Jet^W^eem to l^ing’toBatl'authori^th^is 

ot*overawed^^d^browbeaten by a judge held last "=fht ^ «oneton A IL be sceptical^ to Uje truth, of t* s ory island charted at this po,nt_
teill still be replaced in Russia ^Jbe ^her m h« addr^s fcvored ha tola y ^ ^ ^ Roston trajn last

ilu^a^ua^ WJhTmy ‘bc i Si T* Haiifax, N. S„ ^ 8. - Re^rter

But there will be no more extraordin- earlier behind closed doors.--------- memory to which he is occasionally ad- gate the alleged haunted house near
ary tribunals or “Star Chamber” courts, BUSINESS WOMEN dieted he started on a trip to the United: Caledonia Mills, Antigomsh county, have
where one man is judge and the prose- T ATTINGBUSINES  ̂WOMEN ^ found himself in the states paused^on their way and are negotiating
curing attorney simuRaneously, and L, .... , iti. „ ~jri he had been going around with Alexander MacDonald, owner of
where defendants may employ no coun- Battle Creek, Feb. 9— If there is one « he* aid, and she told him they had the house, with the idea of having him
*L Summon no witnesses, nor do any- class of business women you should set “Sl. When his money ran, and his family keep them company on
»ing™ their own defense save to try yoür face against it that wh<«e mem- ™™ms, she left him and ex-1 their quest, according to a report re-

TS&- ». r s=r ss br- by "Man courts wUl be a sort of combina- fessional womans ciun.

IN QUEST OF
N. S. SPOOK

FIND WORK ON FARMS

By “BUD” FISHER
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SPUT NEWS OF 
* DAY; HE

I REPORTS OF LAKE PLACID 
RACES TONIGHTUNIQUEx A WEEK-END SHOW OF 

EXCELLENT VALUE
y/)1

*THUR.-FRI.-SAT.

A WESTERN STARBigger, 6etter than “Action” 1IMPERIAL
TODAY

V

LYOU TELL ’EM HOOT!
You’re the Breeziest, Coolest Western Hero 

that Ever Stepped Across the Screen.
ft

%

mBOWLING.
Wellington League.

In the Wellington League last evening, 
the Trocaderos took three points from C. 
N. R. Express.

C. N. Express Co.—
Gray ..
Poole ..
Bustin .
Parfitt .
Mitchell

» VERY ONCE in a while something
entertaining crops out in photoplay production, 

This describes Hoot’s appearance in “Red Courage” 
as a sta

Final Day For This , 
Charming Feature

new and
S'

he’s new, and he’s entertaining.Total. Avg. 
T9 90 76 2*5 812-3
89 93 90 272 . 90 2-3
69 74 71 214 71 1-3
69 77 68 214 711-3
86 83 64 233 77 2-3

302 41T 869 im
Total. Àvg. 

. 91 100 65 256 851-3
. 72 67 74 213 71
. 68 87 78 233 77 2-3

A CCLAIMED by yester-
day’s patrons to be the 

finest picture of Miss Fer
guson’s. career.

A NEW TYPE OF WESTERN FUN *
X '

A PICTURE of thrill and fun, with the most lifc- 
able hero that ever appeared in a screen play. 

Those of you who say you don’t like Westerns are 
especially invited—you'll change your mindl

Adolph Zukcr 
presents

r-r&Sie
ferguson

footlights

CARL LASMMUE SRiStNTS %

Hatties» 
RED■ : 

COURAGE

\

THE LATE POPE BENEDICTA >■ T rocadero Club—
McEwen 
Bedford 
Shannon
W. Hunter .... 67 88 75 280 76 2-3 
Somerville

Exclusive Motion Pictures 
of the late pontiff in the 
Vatican Gardens.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SEE A 
DANDY WEEK-END PROGRAM74 96 85 255 85

!372 438 377 1187 
Y. M. C L House League. 

Hawks— ,
Hansen ........
Reid ..............
Power............

AESOPS’ FABLES 
Concert Orchestra

You Are Not Kidding Anyone but Yourself 
if You Miss Seeing This Universal 

Photoplay. '
Total. Avg. 

105 84 98 288 96
90 93 90 273 91

101 94 84 279 98
Jarvis ................... 81 102 84 267 89

112 90 112 310 1041-3

d (paramount (Picture
FRI —TOM MEIGHEN IN “CAPPY RICKS”A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

mRiley .

489 463 468 1421 NEW YORK-DETROIT 
I DEAL CALLED OFF

kl
Falcons— 

McGrath ..
Magee..........
Sinclair ....
Nixon ..........
Power .........

Total. A vg. OPERA HOUSE83 83 76 242 
99 88 101 288 
98 105 90 293 
Cl 105 79 279 
82 82 74 238

QUEEN SQUARE■
x TODAY AND FOR THE BALANCE OF WEEK 

The All Canadian Outdoor Special
Bo You Remember fikjk

"Bock to Gods Country BjgpÊ

On The Square457 463 420 18*0
BASKETBALL.

Yarmouth Coming to Meet Trojans. Washington, Feb. 8—The proposed 
player deal between the New -York uml 

W. R. Golding, manager of the Tro- Detroit clubs by which the Yankees give 
jâns, said last night that his team had .Outfielder Veach in exchange to some 
made arrangements to bring the Yar- >nfleld t«lent des.red by the irgers has 
mouth, (N. S„) basketball team here for been definitely abandoned, Manager C obh 
» game on the night of February 20. So of the Detroit. Club announced tonight 
far, little is known of the Nova Scotians’ af‘er.,.the adjournment of the annual 
calibre but they will meet in the local schedule meeting of club owners of the 
team one that ranks with the best in Amtocan League The Y ankee owners, 
the maritimes. It is planned at this' Cobb said deefined to enter any proposr- 
Yarmouth game to have no preliminaries ‘°“ ,.»V°1.V1"S Shortstop Scott and the 
and to start the match at 916 p. m. X Detroti Clab was unwilling to ta*e any 

It tue u, » r , other players New lork was willing to
give up for Veach. Failing to negotiate 

I with the Yankees it was said, an effort 
i was made by the Detroit Club officials 

The rinks of the Thistle Curling Club to interest President Frazee, of Boston, 
that will play Fredericton this afternoon to a deal for Infielder Dugan, recently 
and evening are as follows: - acquired by the Red Sox, hut it was

Afternoon—H. W. Stubbs, J. A. Sin- Said that Frazee asserted Dugan could 
clair S. W. Palmer, W. J. Shaw, skip; not be obtained from Boston for any 
E. P. Howard, G. S. Bishop, J. C. Ches- consideration.
ley, J. S. Malcolm, skip. I Much of the time was spent in dis-

Evening—W. H. Gamblin, R. B. Craw- cussing plans for the restoration of tue 
ford, F. A. McAndrews, W. A. Shaw, draft, but no definite decision 
skip; G. A. Stubbs, W. J. S. Myles, Dr. reached. Whether there Shull he a joint 
D. C. Malcolm, A. D. Malcolm, skip. meeting with the National League, it

; was announced will be determined later 
i if it develops that the advisory council 

Winnipeg, Feb. 9—Twelve rinks, re- cannot amicably adjust the difference 
presenting the Dominion of Canada, last between the majors and the five dissent- 
night won the annual international com- lng minor leagues.
petition held in connection with the Aside from the presentation of the 
thirty-fourth annual bonspiel of the playing dates for this year and creation 
Manitoba Curling Association, defealing of a memorial to Behjamin Siiibe, late of 
the twelve visiting rinks from the U. the Philadelphia Club, "who died recently, 
S bv an aggregate score >f 154 to 192. the only action taken was in deciding to

make an award of a prize at the cud of 
Bathurst Beat* Amherst. each season “to the player .

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 9—Bathurst cur- of greatest value to his team on the basis 
lers at Bathurst on Wednesday night of "performances on the diamond and con- 
defeated the Amherst three rinks by 19 duct off the field.” j
points. Skips were as follows: President Johnson of the American

Bathurst—Thibodeau, 22; McKay, 12; League and Presidents Ruppert and 
Stout 26 Navin of the New York and Detroit

Amherst—Biggs, 11; Calhoun, 20; clubs, respectively, were appointed a 
Black. 10. committee to select a suitable emblem

for the award, the cost of which was 
fixed at $1,000. Playing managers will 
not be eligible for the award.

The club owners were received at the 
White House today by President Hard
ing and were guests at the dinner given! 
by Clark Griffith, president of the Wash- ! 
ington Club.

WH. ChineMttiam Fox • WHAT YOU WILL SEE IN

“Virgin Paradise” v
presents

resent» NELL SHIPMAN
‘The Girl 

from _
God's Æ 

Country'

A village destroyed by a vol
cano.

A beautiful girl mothered by
, wild animals.

The most terrific fight ever 
staged,

Wild life on a South Sea island.

A strange burial on a floral raft.

An attack by a tribe of sav
ages.

A fire dance by an island tribe.

The most wonderful lions in 
captivity.

Thrills by Miss Pearl White.

Wonderful tropical and 
scenes.

A thrilling automobile crash.

A marvelous fire at night.

A drama with a comedy twist.

Plenty of outdoor action.

AVIRGIN
PARADISE

CURLING. /
Thistles to Play Fredericton.

gJ story of tke jungle 
and civilized hypocrisy 

Hir
DirsctecLLy
J.SEARLE 
DAWUBY

Directed by NELL SHIPMAN 
and BERTVah rUYLB from an. 
original story by Mise Shipman

was

\ im>

x sCanadians Win.
All the thrills of 

"Back to Gods Country" 
are here one 
hundredfold.r // J 

*
y

.

7~ %! ÿ : jRf
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-RING. . 1
Tom Gibbons and'H. Greb Matched. 
New York, Feb. 8—Tom Gibbons, St. 

Paul light heavy weight, and Harry Greb 
of Pittsburg, have been matched for a 
fifteen-round decision bout in Madison 
Square Garden on March 13. Articles 
for the match were signed here today.

HOCKEY.

m
i . i

decided sensation. ItA Fox Special* direct from New York, where it created a rnmnanions
is the story of a girl living alone in the jungle, with wild animals as p
and her transplating to civilized society and contact with its hypocrisy. P Y

all-star cast headed by Pearl White.THE N. B. SKATING
CHAMPIONSHIPS

an
SHOWS DAILY

2 and 3.45 
. . 7.15 and 9

NOTE—Owing to the length of the feature Friday and Satur-
once in the evening, at o.4U.

SPECIAL PRICES
1 Oc and 20c 

Evening . • 1 5c, 20c and 30c

v
Matinee
Evening

Vancouver StiU Leads.
Vancouver, Feb.’ 9—Although defeated 

last night by the Seattle Metropolitans 
3 to 0; the Vancouver Millionaires still 
retain a one point lead in the Pacific 
Coast League. Seattle now shares sec
ond place with Victoria.

Matinee(Moncton Transcript.)
day the Serial will only be shownMoncton will get the N. B. skating 

championships, while St.'John gets the 
maritime championships. Frank White,
St. John, president of the M. P. S. A., 
has sanctioned -the meet here which will 
be held in the Sunny Brae rink on Feb
ruary 23.

Every effort will be made to bring ! ^
the fastest skaters here. Frank Garnett, 1 
the present provincial champion, will be ; I—— 
on hand and it is hoped that Charles i 
Gorman, pow competing at Lake Placid,
N. Y., for the amateur championship of 
the world, will also be here, as well as 

host of others from different centres 
of the province.

In recent years Moncton has not been 
to the front in speed skating, owing to 
the lack of a large rink, but with the 

Sunny Brae rink, which has the 
largest ice surface in eastern Canada, 
and a large seating capacity, this objec
tion has been done away with, so that 
the meet here should be highly 
ful.

I NO ADVANCE IN * PRICES 
Night......... 7 and 9? 25c to all.Afternoon. . . . 2.30; 15c to all.

athletic
Covey Home Tomorrow.

GIRLS BREAK WORLD 
SWIMMING REGORDS

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 9—A. W. Covey, 
president of the M. P. B. of the A. A. U. 
of C., conferred with Halifax athletic 
club officials here today. Mr. Covey 
came here from Cape Breton sport cen
tres and expressed optimism for the fu
ture situation there. He will leave for 
St. John this evening.

and with numerous othermile, and three miles, twelve years and 
der • 440, half mile, fourteen years and 

under; one mile, sixteen years and un
der ; one mile, eighteen years and under ; 
220, 440, ladies; one-half mile, mixed 

(lady and gent partners.)
Other events will be:—Police race, 

mile relay for hockey clubs only, half 
mile city championship, three man 
hockey for first goal, barrel jumping, 
fancy skating, as well as other ice carni-

All entries must be in the hands of the 
rink committee by Monday, February

competition
trophies should tend to put the skaters 
on edge to show their greatest speed.

Moses Perry, Belyea, Furze, LeBlanc, Wellington, N. Z., Feb. 8—In the na- 
Wannamaker and other speed kings will tional swimming championship held here , . ,
represent the city of Moncton. These on Monday, Miss Hoeft swam fifty wh» have been listed for suspension. Per- with the dog. During the bo> s absence 
men are rounding into shape and compe- yards jn 28 3-5 seconds. Today Miss h Mr Covey is acting on that old at school the dog fretted and worried, 

“tition between Moncton skaters should Schands swam 440 yards in six minutes, Jiverb .‘the mills of the gods grind Then, on the 10th of Januar.v, rVndrew
be interesting. to, 2-5 seconds. In both instances world &"but they grind exceeding small.” was taken ill and became gradually

The meet here is under the auspices of records were created. It has been some weeks now since he 1 worse. I he boy died on JanuaIT ;
the “Y” and the Policemen’s Athletic ---------- started his crusade against the psuedo While he lay sick in bed for twenty
Association of Moncton. These associa- Both the above records were held by amateurs and while he hasn’t shown the days the dog was a constant compan on, 
lions tend to put the meet over In the Ethelda Bleibtray, who swam the fifty force and celerity that some would like, | and only with difficulty could be driven
reeauePstSSthèe Xlë-Lart^co^ôpemtion j ^ ilTsif minute anîthlrty seconds! {* nc/been t^g>°d^rSffatiom ! dog daggered about the house and re- .

iss -SR JS ara wore EsSfSsru...
“amateur” sport and be a credit to (Svdnev R™.) auL^Vh^theMP. B a". A U. of thing could be done there to’make the
MProvincial committees appointed at a President .V. W. Covey’s announcement j^. purposes to submit to all athletes is coUie^eat, ^th®hefl“alf|^a11aydyC"a™ ^ 

Monday evening are in St. John that all amateur cards issued the most searching one of its kmc a . . « L;s friend ”
asked ïo meet in the “Happen Inn” tea to athletes in the maritime provinces cannot be evaded unless there are some grief o^r the loss ofjns friend.
shop at 6.15 o’clock this evening to would be cancelled, indicates that the of- j atbletes who do not care a rap a ou ( T-JTT A 017
effect complete arrangements. The per- ficials of ttie amateur governing body 11)erjury. However, Mr, Covey has pro-, THE HEAR 1 UF ,
sonnel of the officers and committees in are not as yet ready to proceed with vided for this gently by declaring that MARYLAND"charge are—Manager—A. E." McNutt, their cases against the J70 odd athletes court action will be taken against those j IVLfXK I lwA.1 U
Programme—J B. Connolly, Rink Com- i *_______________ who try to ‘put something over" the, That o]d familiar lme “The Curfew
mitfee—C F Archer, Geo. Sinclair and —- ------------------------- .amateur authorities in the way of per- , Shall Not Ring Tonight, has been re-
Harry Hutton. Entertainment committee jured affidavits. peated the world over, yet comparatively

„ ' T P TMo-ett D A McBeath " ---------- ! few people know the significance of itsandFy°M Dayton. Finance committee-I ■ 1M< L - n -1 n ân Ï (Moncton Transcript.) | meaning; but those wi.o saw toe film
y Unrn nnnn’QIn # The Transcript very pleasingly notes version of David Belasco’s great «lay,

IVlUlU » IIUUU S U ID "E that “The chickens arc now coming home “The Heart of Maryland," at the Star
. 8 to roost.” Covey at one time was t.ie Theatre last evening will long remember

e Tl _ _ 1 ‘ „ I subject of very unfavorable remarks, not why the curfew failed to çeel forth its
ill I HO I , fl 34 TI fl IJ I so long ago. "Right thinking fans will usual ‘clang.’
Ill I HO UUUlllliL I give him their undivided support. We In producing “The Heart of Maryland’

" " want a genuine clean up. Let's jiave it. j the Vitagraph company have spared
------------- -—. *o«~----------- ------ expense in making it a veritable film

DOG DIED OF GRIEF I masterpiece and its presentation lust
FOR HIS MASTER, evening before two packed bouses, caused

deal of favorable comment, it

un

a

race one

TO LAKE PLACID RACES.
H. J. Sheehan, president of the Y. M. 

C. L, nnder whose auspices the Cana
dian national skating championships 

held at Lily Lake last month, left

new

success-were
yesterday for Montreal. He expects to 
reach Lake Placid in time to see some 
of the events in the diamond trophy 
skating championships there.

2°th. , ,
The Eaton trophy; emblematic of the 

Provincial championship is offered in

The championship events include the 
following:—220, 440, half mile, mile, and 
three miles, senior; 220, 440, half mile.

the

meeting here onV
Himmiimmiimiiii o<3o

MACDONALD'S
Rev. Father Chas. J. Carroll, Rev. Dr. . 
Bowley Green and Rev. Fr. Hector Bel- | 

Publicity committee—Chief of 
Police Hutchinson, together with a rep- , 
resentative of the “Moncton Times^ | 
and the “Moncton Transcript."9 Cut Drier liveau.

§
5"!

\ SB no

the boxing champs. ’Twill be difficult to find 
delicious confectionMore Tobacco •for the Money

Packages 15*
KilbUnsSS*

The Canadian amateur boxing chaiik 
pionships having been awarded to Al
berta for tlie first time in the history of 
the Amateur Athletic Linion of Canada, ‘ 
and Calgary is anxioüs to have them 
rank as one of the most successful 
championships ever held under the union. - 

Victoria Boxing Pavilion, Calgary, is; 
the most modern building of its kind in i 
the whole of Canada. It is of re-inforced 
concrete and steel construction; contains 
permanently numbered seats for 3,0001 
spectators, the greatest distance of any 
seat from the centre of the ring being 
only sixty-nine feet. It was constructed 
in 1920. It is located within ten min
utes walk of the C. P. R. depot, and 
less than five minutes jvalk from the 
C. N. and G. T. 1’. R. depot. Three lines 

the main entrance to

a more 
than our

> ; a great
despatch on Monday said that will be shown again this evening at 

“Colonel,” a collie dog in Toronto, had ; seven and eight-forty-ftve. 
pined to’ death because Andrew Boyle, | 
aged fourteen, had died. A’füller report 
says:— b, due..', S.. veil, b—11. E. dice, geil-

“The dog grew up with the boy, ac- eral superintendent of the Dominion Steel 
cording to Mrs. Boyle. They were pals. ' Corporation plant here, has been obliged 

■ „ ,.nt t„ tlie store to buy to take leave of absence to undergo med.-

w » COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

mmmm I
H. E. RICE IN POOR HEALTH.

w mr/g

ittlm lur9lZWl

ARCTIC BAR
10c. Everywhere. candy, he came home sharing the sweets cal treatment in New Y'ork.ESI Ki<2,

JenM :

ia*£GVW.C.MACmONf

a MULHOLLAND, THE HAlTtiK 
Direct importer of English. American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain- 
Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

Lowest prices in town for high grade

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST.

PACIFIC DAIRIES,5? 1

LIMITED
150 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.

Club' Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods.

k
of street cars pass 
the pavilion. Thone 3020i Mulholîand (Near Union St.)Use the Want Ad. Way

)

¥

)

z

Picture
HouseThe EmpressWest 

St. John’s

See “THE SKY PILOT’’ by RALPH CONNOR.
The Big Western Picture. One You Don’t Want to Miss.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
2, 3.30—10c, 15cMATINEE

EVENING ........................... 7, 8.30—15c, 25c

A Funny Comedian

LOOK WHO’S HERE

Charlie Chaplin
The Screen’s Most 

POPULAR COMEDIAN
---------- IN------;---

A New Re-issue

“THE POLICE”
Charlie Never Had a Better 
Vehicle to Produce Laughter 

Than This One.
YOU’LL LIKE IT. COME IN.

Here Is the Place to Enjoy a Show. You 
Will be More than Plëased.
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. GIRL CLAWS A DANGER OF JUST Semi-ready Store
Located at 87 Charlotte St.

Entire stock of Men’s Suits, 
Overcoats and Furnishings 

Thrown on the Market in a

Great Going Out

ROBBER, SAVES LEÏÏIKE A COLD
$795 PAY® RON ITS COM

,\
Public Warned to Beware of 

a Three Days’ Cough and 
Break It up Before It’s Too 
Late, by Taking Asprolax, 
the New Scientific Discov-

(New York Times.) ery«
A diminutive girl cashier and a police 

recruit on his second day of Broadway |. ,

KiBS' Money Refunded if Asprotoc
of $795 and landed a badly slapped and Fails tO Bring Relief, 
scratched prisoner in the police station o
after an exciting chase at Thirty-ninth 

One would-be 
robber escaped, but only $22 of the pay
roll was lost.

Fingernails and Streams Foil 
Hold-up and Police Recruit 
Arrests Fugitive—It Hap
pens in Broadway.

1

i

%

' !
street and Broadway. 'Leading authorities are using every ef

fort to arouse the public to the danger of 
“I guess I slapped and scratched that letting comnihiu colds just run their 

guv filly,” said Miss Laura Latin, the course, for it is definitely J'"0'™ ““ 
twenty-year-old cashier, as she counted many serious lung complications such as
out the payroll for the employes of ^sisten y^
Radom & Neidorff, music printers, of colds that hang on persr te >'•
225 West Thirty-ninth street. “He tried Colds are curable and preventable and 
to tear the package of money out of Asprolax provides
hand-bag, and he ripped the sash off my quickest, as well as the /nost practicaJ, 

Then I started something. I treatment for coldsef-

î5î Lfcs r* sj «
ew?„g*U him, from the shoflder.’ Yes, tendency to sneering end eemrijm. and 
I scratched, too, and then he let go and relieves the feeling of d.scomfort, and 
started to run. The cop nailed him, the second and third doses 
though you’ve got to hand it to those of
"Ypp Say they’re all fight,” interjected k b«t shown by the fact that all dru^- 
David Radom, president of Radom & «W» are instructed to refund moner 
Neidorff, Inc7 as he rubbed his hands where it fails to give satisfactory results, 
together, smiling as he saw the intact | 
piles of currency, “and so is our cashier 
all right Only $22 gone—and think of 

I all the publicity Radom & Neidorff, Inc., 
music printers, gets for $22’and a little 
slapping and scratching by you, Laura.
Well, well,' It’s all in a life time, Laura.
Make up the payroll fast now, Laura— 
there’s a good ' girl. Tell the reporters 

she scared?—no, Til say not.
She don’t shake, 'see, or get pale. She’s 
a good worker and fast—see, what a 
nice girl !”
She Tells of Her Experience.

rI

coat.

1

#WANT WAGES of Business Sale tnow—was Toronto, Feb. 8—The Ontario provin
cial committee of women protest against 
the economic position of the wife and 
consider that she should be legally en
titled to a certain proportion of her hus
band’s income.

“Wherehs the wife is the business part
ner ofv her husband in conserving, if not 

I producing the wealth that supports the

1As her fingers leaped through pile 
after pile of currency, Laura told of her 
experience, which, she admitted,’was bet
ter than> anything she had seen on the ,
SOTfe".fi“ the theatres Vnme ^Therefore, be it resolved, that the
^ t wife be recognized as an equal partner

“My Sture^ill be in all the news- >» the marriage relationship and entitled
papers tomorrow,” she explained “There to^he°above was one of the important 

!«t °! Photographers at the West ,uti submitted to Attorney-Gen-
aSr:ie^camerSr I Peri’ll0":1 era! Ranay today by a deputation, 

in the movies next week. No, .nqt like
I’m a

That will cause a real sensation in St. John and at prices that will rock the very foundations
of the retail clothing trade. _____________________

Just Think !Every table, counter and 
rack in our store is piled high 

' with the greatest money-sav
ing bargains ever witnessed in 

_ any men’s clothing store in 
Canada.

Everything is marked in 
• plain, figures, at sale prices you 

can’t resist. You’ll scarcely 
believe your, eyes when you 
read the sale tickets.

Sensational 
Price Reductions

Pain in His Sfde *
Got Quick Relief

Why J. R. Norton Praises Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Quebec Man Tells How Easily He Got 
Rid of Ills That Had Troubled 
Him for Months by Using Dodd’s 
Kidney Fills. '

Mar#- Pickford, she’s a blonde, 
brunette."

Then, with money counted, Laura took | 
her ruined hand bag and torn coat in \ 
her hands and told the story of her ad
venture with two tyould-be hold-up men 
in broad daylight at Seventh avenue and 
Thirty-ninth street and of the chase 
through crowded Broadway.

“Every Friday for a year and a half 
I go to the Hudson Trust Company in 
the Metropolitan Opera House at Thir
ty-ninth street and Broadway for the . _ __payroll. Today it was $795, and I had Bisallon, Que., Feb. 8th (%*«**)
R in mv hand bag when I left through Enthusiastic over ,th* £
the ladies’ entrance in Thirty-ninth ed from the use of Dodd s Kidney Pills, 
street. From our office it’s only a little ! Mr. J. R. Norton, a weU-known resident, 
walk down one block to Seventh ave- « recommending them to all his neigh-
nuc and then a little wavs in the next ., ._mATi.,c „
block to our office, next door to the post I had pains in my sides 
office. I am never scared and I never Mr. Norton states. I tried Dodds Kid- 
saw any hold-up man before. And I ney Pills and they relieved me after using 

‘ don’t want to see any more. But I just a few. I also gave some of the piUs 
should worry. to a friend and he was much pleased

“I was just next door to the office with the results he got.
here, where they are tearing down the Dodd’s Kidney Pills have thousands
old building, when this guy grabbed of friends in all parts of Canada. They 
the hand bag, without saying a word. I are the men and women who have tried 
didn’t see a pistol, and I’m not sure an- Dodd’s Kidney Pills and found them 
other guy was with him—maybe so; I good. They are the people whose aches 
was busy. He tears the handbag and and pains have been relieved by Dodds
my coat. Then the money packages Kidney Pills.
break and the money blows around. For Dodd’s Kiijney Pills have been in
“Help!” She Cries, Then Scratches. ! use for more than a quarter of a century. 

“Those men working on the building They have been used for all sorts of 
help me. Nobody does, kidney1 trouble from backache to rheuma- 

So I start something. Believe me, that tism, diabetes and heart disease. ,
guy knows something happened. I said: 1 Ask your neighbors about Dodd’s 

“ “Help, people ! Robbers ! Money ! j Kidney Pills.
Thieves *’ j »

“And I hits and scratches that guy.1 BIBLE SOCIETY QUITS 
He gets scared and starts to run in 11 PRINTING ITS BOOKS
Thirty-ninth street, and a lot of people --------
hurries up to help me pick up the money Finds It Cheaper To Contract Outside 
—yes, they were nice people ; where’s For Its Mechanical Work After 100 
that other $22, I’d like to know ? I runs Years,
into the Chatham and Phoenix Bank, in 
the Pictorial Review Building, and the

Just Think what this sale 
means to you on high-grade, 
first-quality merchandise.

Every article in our entire 
stock is being sold at prices 
lower than your wildest fancy 
has ever pictured. Read the 
ridiculously low prices quoted 
in this advertisement. Then 
let nothing keep you away.

If you know real, genuine 
money-saving bargains you’ll 
attend this sale.

Nothing like it has ever hap
pened before; perhaps nothing 
like it will ever happen again.

Sensational Price Reduc
tions that are bringing crowds 
to this store from every nook 
and corner of St. John and 
vicinity. These are positively 
rock-bottom, everlasting, 
matchable price reductions, 

entire stock from

un- >

Push your way through the 
crowds. Arouse yourself to 
the imperativeness of imihedi- 
âte action. You must not miss 
it. It’s for you to come to and 
never forget. You’ll be greeted 
by the biggest blaze of bar- 

that èver flared forth in
But

</

covering our 
top to 'bottom. All on sale. 
You’ve wanted lower prices. 
You’ve hoped and dreamed 
and waited. Now they are 
here in lavish plenty and none 

gainsay, deny or dispute 
But remember, first 

come, first served.

gams
a men’s clothing store, 
corns early. First come, first 
served.

can 
them.don’t come to

Store must be cleared of 
every article to enable 
Mr. Geo. Creary to open 
his Clothing and Furnish
ing Business on March 1 st

NOTICE IAfter more than a hundred years of 
guard there helps me straighten out the manufacturing in its own plant, begin- 
money.” njng today the American Bible Society

Patrolman John Wood, on his second which owns Bible House, Astor Place, 
day of Broadway patrol, and in the,New York, will close up its press, elect-# 
police department only eleven months, retyping and composing rooms. To save 
was the next active figure in the at- monev the millions of Bibles which it 
tempted robbery.

money
issues will hereafter be manufactured by 

“I saw this bird cutting across Broad- contract with outside firms. The society 
way with^ a crowd after him,” said Pat- jssues Bibles in seven different languages

Trustees of the society may sellrolman Wood, “and I scented the trouble. , lie J rustees of the society may sell 
He was running fast, and, believe me, he tbe entire building and relocate. The 
could run. I got in behind him and cut structure is too old and the rooms too 
loose with all the speed I had. He was gmay tc house modern presses and the 
some runner, but I kept close enough to fire insurance rates are heavy, as the 
see him duck into a cellar at Sixth ave- building is not fireproof, 
nue and Thirty-ninth, street, and I got In 1853 the Bible Society moved its 
him out. He was some scared ! manufacturing plant and general offices

“I didn’t see any pistol, and I couldn’t trom Nassau street to its present site,
find any along the way.” At that tjme Astor Place was surround

ed in large part by open country.
. According to a statement issued by

The patrolman turned his prisoner „ society during the last few years 
over to Detective Burns from the staff Qf’manufacturing has increased
of Inspector John Coughlin, after he t end siy In 1915 good Bible paper 
had been identified by Miss Latin, and ‘ mtle over 4 cents a pound. During 
went off post at four o clock He was rose to five or six times this
shawered with praise and theatre tickets, and it stm about 100 per cent,
and last night was in the best orchestra ’ 1915 figure. The increased
chairs, with his wife, in one of the over the same period reach-
theatres he had passed so swiftly in the on,y in 1921.
cHRse Patrolman Wood, was transferred P considerable experimentation in
two days ago to the West Thirtieth manufacturing through outside printing 
street station from the \Vest Eighteenth, bUshin8g houses, even in Asia
and it was his second tour of duty on china !nd Siam, for many years,
busy Broadway. ! jt decided on Dec. 2 last to close the

The prisoner said he was John Mills, 11 waa 
seventeen years old, a printer, of 518 
West Thirty-ninth street. The detectives 
thought he was accompanied by a second 
boy, who had been employed in one of 
the several printing offices in the build
ing at 225 West Thirty-ninth

“Another printer in the builcDig told „ T
me he had seen the prisoner here,” said w*10 d*e<* on January 
Radom. “Had you seen him before, t*16 effects of an overdose o mop> 1 >
Laura?” was today committed to stand trial.

“No, and I don’t want to see the big Several witnesses testified last week 
stiff again,” she rephed, “but I wonder that Lafortune had prqduced a deck 
was lie hungry and desperate—he fought °f drugs at a dope party e 
so hard to get the money.” apartment at" 122 St. Dems street, fo 1-

____ ___ _ -»«. . ---------- lowing the “sniffing” of wflnch from nail
NO CANADIAN EMBASSIES. files by Rolland, the latter’s death had

Fort William Times-Journal: We are occurred, 
paying for enough frills of government 
as it is, without creating offices which 
will not bring us any return on the out
lay other than the satisfaction pf seeing
among the list of Canadian officials the ... , ,
name of some man or men, ambassador sary. In response to a telegram her hus- 
ot ambassadors, in various courts and band, Collector Macnutt, left for Boston 
capitals of the world* on Monday.

Sale Every Day—Rain or Shine !
Patrolman Showered With Praise.

O’COATS—$14.75, $19.75, $24.75, $29.75
17.75, 22.75, 27.75, 32.75SUITS

FURNISHINGS—Priced to dear—all must go
press, electrotyping and composing rooms 
on Feb. 1.

A FATAL DRUG PARTY.
Feb. 8—Elie Lafortune,Montreal,

charged with manslaughter in connec
tion with the deatli of J. B. P. Rolland,street.

SEMI-BEADY STORE
\

Mrs. L. C. Macnutt of Fredericton, 
who went to Boston a few days ago to 
consult a specialist, has been advised 
that an immediate operation is nee es- Next to Bond’s87 Charlotte Street

(

JL


